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as essential to the
preservation of our national
credit, the redemption of our public pledges and the
keeping inviolate ot our country’s honor.
Wo insist that all our paper ourrency
The
shall be kept at a parity with gold.
Democratic party is the party of hard
tender
to
legal
money, and is opposd
paper money ns a part of our permanent
financial system and we therefore favor
the gradual retirement and cancellation
of all United States notes and
treasury
cotes, under such legislative provisions
We
as will prevent undue contraction.
demand that the national credit shall bo
and
times
resolutely maintained at all
under all- eierumstauces.
The minority
also feel that tho report
of tho majority is defective iu failing to
make any recognition of the
honesty,
the
economy, courage aud fidelity of
present Democratic administration and
they, therefore, offer the following declaration as an amendment to tho majority

10,

clever

represented himself

a

TODAY,

report:
“We

ohm-oii to<l»y.

Historic Castisic’s Hundredth Birth-

day Celebration.

the

ENTERTAIFS

DISTINGUISHED

GUESTS WITHIN HER WALLS.

eoonomy,
oourage and fidelity of the present Democratic administration.”

When Balloting Will Probably Begin
at Once.

mercial prosperity were touobea upon
by Mr. John SV. Dresser, tho poot of the
day, who in the course of his admirable
poem, said:

quet,

in the

Forenoon,

Ban-

Concert anti Fireworks—Histori-

cal Sketch of the

[SPECIAL

Town,

TO THE

PHESS.J

Castlne, July 9.—Of the many Maine
towns whioh have recently celebrated
the completion of their first century ot
corporate existence, none has a history so

a

centennial day
to you and

WIN.

Cephas Captures Another Knee—Calypso

For the quick passage of a hundred years
So marks for us the rapid flight of time
We’re startled as we pause, and think
that they
Who with us lived and loved and thought
and planned
Were our own friends, perhaps our very
sires.
Come then, go kindly back with me In

Though iladly Lame, Wins

Kace—Pussy
Good Card

thought;

’tis seventeen

hundred

DISCRIMINATION.
Proper discrimination In selection Is half

bdHhfwoti.

tt

EApprlenbe 1b costly to those whose selection
Istmtde unwisely especially in the choice of

’B&adfsifte Staff oflif£
UTEKEFDRE HAVE IT GOOft.

took the train for Portland, but returned
Mr. Swan he
in the afternoon and told
must have $75 as a deposit to leave with
the Portland decorator to insure she reMr. Swan
turn of tho
decorations.
smelled a rat, telephoned to Providence
aud found that the man’s story was a
“fake.” Before he oould be arrested the
fellow bad escaped, with the woman who

Iowa.

Representative

Richardson of Tennessee
was called to the
and
Senator
chair,
Jones of Arkansas, chairman of the committee
as

on

resolutions, read the platform

finally adopted by

that

committee.

on a west bound train.
bis
Swan is V6ry jubilant over
escape from the trap which was laid for
him, but bemoans the loss of the outlay

accompanied him,
Mr.

for provisons and the extra
the occasion.

help

hired for

WEATHER

THE

^MAhtays'EaliaMz

Washington, July
Forecast
for
9.
New England for
Friday Threaten—

Having aocepted the agency for the obeflour. We offer you an all round Fancy
Whiter Wheat Patent Flour unequalled foi
A useful
pastry, milk biscuit or loaf bread.
article of tinware for the kitchen In every bar-

X>X»K

ing weather; light
showers, early Friday morning; fair
in the afternoon;

rel.

One trial will convince you of the merits ol
tlds celebrated Obelisk flour, Let us have youi
order lor a barrel as once.

probably

fair Sat-

urday and Sunday;

GEO. C. SHAW & GO.
ijpdls Sla.,

685

ASUMM^R

Portland.

COURSE

y'R.EINOH.
Twenty JUsftsOaS for Fire Dollars.
■

a.

!
t

m.

end

E p.m., In Motundei
street,
with
s
ge,
min method.
II

highly commended
It is the only
logical system. If you wish
Should profit by this fine
will ao more In 20 lessons
years by any other. A

warmer;

south-

westerly winds.

Senator Test.

The applause called out by the opening
a
very
passages was of
perfunctory
character. At the mention of free ooinago
there was a ohear, not very loud or long

Boston, July 9.— Local forecast for Frihowever.
day: Generally fair; slightly warmei;
A delegate in the rear asked that this
southwest winds.
plank be read over again and Mr. Jones
Prof. Carlisle’s Trained Dons.
complied.
JPlie Bailey amendment as to
the national banks was substituted for
There was a big crowd of children at
the plank previously published.
As the
Peaks Island yesterday afternoon drawn
it was apparent
reading
proceeded
by
there of course by Prof. Carlisle’s trained
oomnarlson with the platform aa
pubdogs who ora giving a free eihibiton for
lished. that some one had gone over and
the little folks’ special benefit every afterhad amended the grammatical construcIt is neednoon on the childrens’ lawn.
tion of the sentences In numerous partictheir
less to say they pleased
large audiulars.
an
ence to the fullest as they gave
unuWhen the Cuban plank was
reached
sually clever entertainment.
some
one

Dakota

(Vince anyone of its suid private lessons.
Ad-

Republicans

for Gold.

in the

front

aisle unfurled

a

Cuban flag and waTed it, hut this effort
at theatrical effect was promplty
suppressed by the chairman, who rapped
hard
sharply and commanded the sergeant-at-

Aberdeen, S. D., July 9.—After a
st strooL
struggle the Republican state convention arms to “haul down that flag.”
This
__'hity8(14tlstpaga» yesterday adopted a soid plank.
was immediately done and the Inoldont
u The motion to substitute a silver plank
was thus brought to an
ignominious
ai*Jne Pensions.
was tabled by a vote of 103 to 99. gjj
y
olosa.
As
be
finished
the
reading
platform,
9.
The
WasStngfon, Jtily
following
BRIEFLY TOLD.
Senator Jones
said that at the request
peosisas have been granted Maine peoof a minority of the committee on resolupler
he
would now present
certain
The national convention of the Social- tions
that were proposed by the
OBIGEtAE.
istic Labor party
yesterday afternoon amendments
that
nominated Charles H. Matchet of Brook- minority; also two amendments
Mosee D. Moore, deceased,
Kittery;
would bo proposed by Senator
Hill of
lyn for President of the United States. New York.
Ohartes BtSrgea, Tog us.
Ail
of
them
would
be
not
Alderman Mathew McGuire of Paterson,
two
S UPPUSME If T A I».
N. J., was nominated for vioe President. read, after which by agreement,
hours ana forty miuutos would be alThe final heat In tho race for the grand lowed for
Allen D. Whitman, East Auburn.
debate, one hour and twenty
between the Thams
1
challenge
rowing
mintues
on each side.
OBKHXAA, WIDOWS, ETC.
olub and the Leander rowing club was
"
won ty the Leander.
Slisaboth Whitehead, &aco.
The minority report was
thereupon
read by one of the secretaries as follows:
—

To the Demooratlo National Convention:

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER.
Bottled at the

UJ HDNYADI

Springs, Buda Pest, Hungary,

Gentle, but satisfactory in its action. Remarkable for its richness in magnesium
Sulphate, exceeding that of all other bitter waters—always of the same strength, which is,
of course, a matter of great importance.”—Neui York Medical Journal.
A much-esteemed purgative water.”—11 Its composition is constant. The practitioner
Is thus enabled to prescribe definite quantities for definite results.”—“A Natural
Water.”— 7'he Lancet.

Affords those guarantees of uniform strength and composition which have long been

wanting in the best-known Hunyaai waters.”—“Agreeable
tionally efficacious.”—British MedicalJournal.

to

the

palate.”—“ Excep-

“
Belongs to that large class of aperient waters which come from the neighbourhood of
Buda Pest, commonly known under the generic name of Hunyadi.”—“ Contains a
large
amount oflithia.
Specially marked out for the treatment of gouty patients.”—Medical
Brest and Circular.
,

Prices: 15 cents and 25 cents per bottle.
OF ALL DRUGGISTS AND MINERAL WATER DEALERS.
Sole

Exporters:
THE APOLLINARIS COMPANY,

LIMITED.

SEE that the Label bears the well-known Red Diamond
Mark of

The Apollinaris Company,
Lifted.

the
Sixteen
delegates
constituting
miuority of the oommlttee on resolutions
report that there are many declarations
wbloh
in the report of the majority to
Some of
they cannot give their assent.
Some are
these are wholly unnecessary.
ill considered and ambiguously phased,

and revoluwhile others are extreme
tionary of the well recognized principles
of the party. The minority content themsolves with this general
expression of
their dissent without going into a speoifio
statement of these objectionable features
of the report of the majority, but
upon
the financial question which engages’ at
atthis time the chief share of
public
tention, the views of the majority differ
so fundamentally from what tho minoridoty regard as vital Demooratio as to
mand a distinot statement of what they
hold as the only just and true expression
of Democratic faith upon this important
offered as a
issue as follows, which is
of
substitution for the financial report
the majority:
belief
that
the
our
We declare
experiStates
ment on the part of tho United
alone of free silver coinage and a change
in the existing standard of value, independently of the action of other great
nation as would not only
imperil our
finances, but would retard or entirely
prevent the establishment of international bimetallism to which tho efforts of the
government should lie steadily directed.
It. would place this oountry at once upon
a silver basis, impair
contract::, disturb
business, diminish the purchasing power
labor
and
of
irifiiot
of the wages
irreparable evils upon our nation’s commoroe
International connd industry. Until
operation among loading nation, for the
coinage of silver can be secured we favor
the rigid mdiotalnanoe of the
existing

now

held.

Ho

and

ninoty-six.
We stand once more on soil made famous
long
replete with stirring events extending so By strife and oonflict for possession’s
far back into the days of the early setsake,
31 r. Xoah Brooks, President of the I>ay.
The Baron, with his own peotiliar skill
tlements on the Now England coast,
as
Had lately won it from the savage graep
As ever trod our old New England sol!—
Castine. Today Castlne is gay with flags
(Madocnwando’s daughter now his brldo) Tho Perkins, largest owners of our lands,
and bunting, and other decorations in And French and Indian life were
joined Witherlo and Home, Bryant and Halo
honor of the town’s 100th birthday. But
in one.
ana Gay

from

press.]

the

very front rank with the fastest tracks in
the oountry.
This fact] has been moro
and moro
evident as each succeeding

meeting has been held bore, and the
races yesterday by
tho vory fast
time
made only added to its repntation.
‘‘A horse that can’t step in fifteen can’t
out any ice on the Old Orchard track,
no matter what class he’s entered
in,”

Tho weather was all that could be dea little tqo ccol, and a little
too
much wind for record breaking, but just
right for the comfort and enjoyment of

sired,

the spectators. There was a good attendand everybody
seemed to
enjoy

ance

themselves.
THE 3.12 TROT.
The first race on the card was
six
trot, and it brought out
Falkland (Kinney),
N.
Y.

the 2.13
starters.
Central

Merman,
(Miller), Cephas,
(Gibbs), Nutshell, (Bowen) and Caprice,
(Golden)
Cephas, who won his race so handily at
Rigby, and who is the fastest gelding
(Clark),

bred in Maine was a strong favorite
in the pools, and the gallant son of Cyril
did not disappoint his
many admirers.
He was on his good behavior, and not

ever

during the race did Gibbs have to
anything like his limit.
Merman showed some very fast
dips
during the race, but as usual was erratie
onoe

drive Him to

A Castine Street

Showing

the Old First Parish

Church Built in 1790.

that the town is 100 But years rolled ou aud
great unrest The Adamses and Crawford,
Jarvis,
and oliange
Head—
old, perhaps, whioh gives today’s
And caring not to hold his oostly prize,
And soon the tide of sure prosperity
celebration its chief Importance in the He left it
open for contention still.
Came flowing freely to
our
Castine
eyas of tho visitor. It Is rather that this Meagre indeed the records of the past—
shores
occasion serves to recall to his mind the From then to later time when Britain
Her port the one exchange of hundred
saw
romantlo history of tho place.
He sees
miles
The future value of this noted sport
Of all the oountry round by sea and land.
the little settlement of Frenoh peasants
Our own fair land now counted it as hers And now she builds
her ships, proporwith their masters, the members of the But England fiercely olaimed it as her
tion large

it is not the fact
>

ars

nobility,

who were the rulers of this little fort in the wildorness.
He sees tho
Baron of St. Castine, “swift as tho mind
is and

wild,’’ the youn^ French nobleman who took a
dusky Tarratine,
as

own

And sent her fleet with their two hundred guns
And men who fought cn Europe’s battle
fields
U uder their tried aud bravest generals.

For their entire equipment well supplied
The product mainly of their own sKiiled

hands,

Timber and rope and sail and spar and
chain
Give many willing hands their
daily

and could not be depended upon.
The
first heat was uneventful. The horses pit
off well together and Cephas early established his superiority over tho
field.
Bowen’s handsome bay mare,
Nutshell
had an off day and wasn’t a faotor for
the place, for which ho had many sup-

Cephas finished first without
effort. The veteran Golden got after the
leader in the stretch with Caprice, but
could not head him at all. H.o had things
porters.

all his own way for the place, however.
The second heat was practically a
repetition of tho first, except that Kinney
with Falkland took
third place away
from tho N. Y. Central.
Cephas had
things oil his own way in the first heat,
and the unevon Merman showed a groat

when

burst in the stretch

and

gave

him

tho

only hustle he had in the race, but didn’t
have speed enough to win.
He was a
strong second.
A peculalr feature of this raco was that
the
every heat was trotted in exactly
same time, 2.12 flat.
Cephas took first

opinion.
“Oh, boil It down,” came as an interand
ruption from one of the audienoe,

Continued

Today.

card.

him,

the whole audience took up tho idea and
shouted too. su that Air. Tllman
was
foroed to bo silent for some minutes. The
the
threateaed
to
clear
sergeaut-ut-arms
galleries unless order was preserved, Dut
the threat was not of the slightest avail,
the fact being that much of the uproar
and opposition came
from the seotiou
where delegates eat.
Proceeding, Air. Tillman said he was
aware this speech had no connection with
the platform, but as Grover
Cleveland
stcod for gold monometallism and this
convention had denounced that, for them
to be now asked to endorse Grover Cleveland was to ask them to write themselves
down as asses and liars.
(Laughter and
cheers.) They were asked to endorse bis
honesty. To this he opposed the faot of
Cleveland’s signing a secret contract
with his partner aa a witness, which gave
ten million dollars to a syndicate.
in
Cleveland’s courage had consisted
overriding the constitution which made
gold and silver tho money of the country.
His fidelity was similarly ridiculous.
Mr. Hill, he said, now appears hero as
Mr. Cleveland’s sponsor
and apologist.
The people of the South and West, Mr.
Tillman continued,are being|;impoverislied
by the financial system. They can't buy
tho products of tho Northern
factories,
and the consequences are that these factories are idle, nnd the home
markets
which the Hepublioan party has always
declamored for are partly or wholly
stroyed. The farmers of the North and
East are just as Impoverished os we are
and ready to join the army of emancipation. (Some applause.)
Senator Tillman read the following
resolution:
of
We denounce the administration
President Cleveland as
uu-Domooratio
and tyrannical and as a departure from
the principles cherished by
all liberty*
loving Americans. The veto power has
born used to thwart
tho will
of the
people a, expressed by their representatives in Con ress. The anpointive power
has been used to subsidize tho press,
to
debauch Congress and overawe and control citizens and tho free exercise of their
constitutional rights ub voters. A piutooratic despotism Is tm.s
sought to be
establish to or, tho ruins of tho republlo.
Wo repudiate the oonstruct.oa plaoed on
the financial plank of the last Demooratlo
National convention by President Cleveland and Secretary Carlisle, as oontrary
to the plain moaning
of the
English
words, ns being an aot of bad faith, deThe issue
serving tho severest censure.
of bonds in time of peaoa with which to
buy gold to redeem coin obligations payable in silver or geld at the option of the
government nnd the use of tin? proceeds
to defray the ordinary expenses of
government are unlawful and usurpations of
authority desorving impeachment.”
Cheers and hisses interspersed the readins-.
Air. Tillman said:
“Ono word more and I will relieve

Game

a

New Mark-

fiat was the slowest time made yesterday
in any of three races that wero on tha

the land of

This demonstration plainly
irritated
but his auger was still more aroused
a band in the
vestibule begun to
play a popular air. The sergeant-at-arms
shouted out to some of big subordinates
“stop that band,” but the music went on
in spits of these orders.
When Tillman succeeded in getting another spell of a hearing, he spoke of tho
newspaper denunciation of himself and
Ills 6ilver friends as a
“lot of howling
devishes and silver lunatics,”
and the
audience showed its approval
of that

a

remarked a well known horseman yesterday, as Diok reeled off the third heat in
the 18 class in 13%, and there was a deal
of truth in his remarks too. Two fifteen

secession, from South Carolina. (A hiss.)
“AllI” said Mr. Tillman, turning in

tI;o
direction from which this came,
“there are but three things lu the world
that hiss, the goose, tho serpent, and the
man.” (Cheers and laughter.)
He did
not know whether he oould say that he
was a representative of all the Southern
States. (Shouts of yes aDd no). He had
states
gone through fourteen Southern
since April
last
announcing r new
“declaration of Independence,” free silver at 16 to 1.
Sinoe the war
(Cheers. )
the South had been Democratic and the
last election It was solidly Democratic.
While the Sonth tbnnked the Deruoorncy
of New York,
Connecticut and
New
Jersey for its assistance and co-operation
in tho past, for its protection, tho South
had realized, long since, that its people
were but hewers of wood and drawers of
wntor for the North and East, to which
tied in bondage, and were
they were
having their substance eaten out.
It had been asserted yesterday, by a
delegate from Massachusetts, Mr. George
Ficd Williams,that this was ncu a sec-1
tional issue, but he.
Mr, Tillman, asserted that it was. (Shouts of nol no!).
Senator Tillman had
Up to this time
failed to stir up any sympathy or enthusiasm Jn his audience and tho latter beand
gan to give evidence of impatience
“Time,
disappointment by shouts of
time,” although he had only
occupied
twenty out of his fifty minutes.

Gets

Old Orchard, July 9.—Whatever may
be the merits and demerits of the Kite
shaped track, the particular one looated
at Old Orohard is a rattler.
It is in tho

they

oanse

Cat

[SPECIAL to

FOSTER’S

offered by Rev, Thomas
E. Green of
Graoe Eplsoopal churob of Cedar Rapids,

THE FAVOEITES TO

DAY FOR

ask ourselves in serious mood
May
here? Of good what have
Why
wo done?
And whnt more may we do in life’s brief

say

at Old

Rattling Racing

mo.
we not
wo are

pended.”

deoorated far the occasion and offered to
go to Portland aud secure the necessary
He
flags and bunting for the purpose.

Some

A

friends,

Henry E. Allison of the St. Johns’ Com
Tho chairman then announced
that
sion—Senator Hill Proposes Several
by machine process and retain the mandory of Knights Templar of ProviSenator Tillman
of South
Carolina
Which
Amendments
Were
Voted
Down
of
NEW.
This
would
now
class
o:
offer
an
and
amendment
appearance
dence, R. I.,
attempted .to work his
would De heard for fifty minutes.
At
work oan be done at short notice at game on D. K. Swan, the proprietor of
—Fiery Address by Senator Tillman De- 11.30 Senator Tillman mounted the
platthe Imporial house today.
He came, he
He said ho
nouncing Cleveland—He Withdraws form amid much applause.
would begin by introducing himself to
said, to make arrangements for a par$y
His
Resolution.
of
of the
the
representatives
Democracy
FOREST CITY DTE HOUSE, of 75 from the St. John Commandery,
United States, ‘‘as I am, and not as the
who were to arrive here tomorrow with
Preble St. opp Preble House.
taught you to
Chicago, July 9.—At five minutes be- lying newspapers have
||
ladies and a band of 32 pieces and remain
Ho hoped they
kid Glove* Cleansed Every Day.
fore eleven Senator Whito of California, think me.” (Cheers.)
would carry away from the convention a
Telephone “connection
until Monday noon.
The fellow told
permanent president of the convention different Idea of “tho pitchfork man of
Proprietor Swan that his house should he 'oalled the assembly to order. Prayer was South
from that whioh
Carolina,

m THE KITE TRACK.

DRESSER’S POEM.

Tho eventful dawn of
Comes only once, my

We’ll

CENTS.

THREE

Orchard.

span?

Cruiser Columbia Assists iu the Festivi-

honesty,

An amendment endorsing the adminls
the
trntion of Cleveland was read by
secretary and cheered. Mr. Whitney rose
with the New York delegation and joined
the cheering, but Mr. Hill retained his
be
seat.
The amendments proposed to
offered byShenator.Hill were then read as
follows:
First. “But it should be carefully provided by law at the same timo that any
ciiange iu the moDey standard should not
apply to existing coniraots.”
NUMEROUS CANDIDATES PLACED
IndeSecond. “Our advocacy of the
pendent free coinage of sliver being based
IN FIELD BA ADHERENTS.
ou tbe belief that such ooinage will effect
aud maintain a parity, between gold and
silver at a rat*o of 16 to 1, we declare as
a nlodtre of our sincorltv that If such free
ooinage shall fall to efieot
such parity
within nnu year from its enactment
by
suoil
shall
law,
coinage
thereupon be susPlatform Adopted Daring Afternoon Ses-

Mr. Witherlo is a pleas- “Here’s room for youth ami growing enterprise,
ing speaker. Ho is a member of an old
promise of complete sucCastino family and his researches have And fairest
’’
cess.
noli qualified him for the task of telling We call their names—men of as
sterling
the romantic story of the town.
worth
The history of Uastine and tho appearance of the town in the day of its com-

MR.

ties—A Farailo
commend

PRICE

1896.

gold standard

1AIY CARIIACES.

FURNISHING

MAINE,

monoy; Caprice, second;
and Falkland, fourth.

Merman, third,

THE 2.16 PACING CLASS.
A lively lot of steppers came
for the
word in this raco, inoludlng Calypso, the
chestnut gelding (a P.igby winner) with
Miller up; the fast gelding Chloo, Small
up; and Pussy Cat, the fast mare that
Frank Hayden is handling, and
those
appeared to be the only real factors in
Fort

George.

the

race.

The horses were pretty

anu ii loujs a

Madocawando’s child, for his bride, and
whose life history reads like a romance
of the Middle Ages. And then he sees
tho Castine of nearly a century later,
with red coated British soldiers moving
about the battlements of Fort George,
recently erected by them on tho high hill
which
the little hamlet,
was the sceno of
desperate encounters
then as in tho earlier days, when the
French and the English made it tho

overlooking

theatre of warfare. The Castine of still
later date, presents to the mind of the
visitor another pioture In whioh the red
coat of the British soldier is prominent,
for in the war of 1812 the
the
took possession of

British again
town.
These

truth our forces
far outnumbered
wage.
theirs.
No men who ever trod the quarter deok
For Massachusetts sent her ablest ships,
Of merchant ship, wherever they might
With stern resolve to save her own do-1
sail,
main
Stood higher in the great commercial
From Mother England’s rudely grasping
world
hand,
Than these, the old commaders of our
Tis sad to say we had no leader then.
fleet—
And gloomy hoars were given to wild Howe, Whitney, Perkins,
Wescott, Dyer,
retreat.
GayJne single day of Hull; or
John Paul No man more safe,
more
sure, more
Jones
shrewd than these
Had sent their squadron flying from the Planned wisely these adventurous
voyshores,
ages
And so these Englishmen became onr To foreign shores; they
bought, they
Lu

guests,

Made free with all that oamo within
their sight,
3rew very merry over our defeat,
Turned upside down on 'parlor window
canes
Jut Yankee Doudle that they lODg bad
scorned—
They learned to know it better later on.
******

We ask wbat influonoe brought our fathers ljare
What would have led them to this first

spot?

The Baron’s fort swept all] the river’s
mouth
And on the rising hilly crest,
Fort

George
Commanded all the scene on every side.
Exceeding fair it was, so rich the view

From off those high and new thrown
battlements
That quick to one of keen, osbervant
eye
home the thought "This, this
Came
shall be my home.
How more than vain indeed the effort
now

To

picture
spread,

Growing

this

upon

fair
us

scene

with

before

our

us

life-long

growth i

Mountain and river; far off Island,

bay,
Sequestered inlet, deepening light and
shade,

Mb. John W. Drossei', the Foot of the Occasion.

Matters were ail touched UBon, and eloquently described by Mr.
Ueorge H.
Witherle in his historical oration dur-

ing the

eieroises in

the Congregational

The safe and

spacious harbor,

wide and

deep.
Beady for meD of action here to bring
The fruits of oommeroe to her waiting

shores.
Here then in those old far off years were
found
Men who in choosing well their homes
could say

Old

numDer

or

trials

kinky.
Derore

Starter Walker got them off on
even
It was anybody’s raoe with the
terms.
field W6ll bunched

at the half,
with
and Chico leading. Things wers
getting warm between these two when
behind.
Calypso lost his feet and fell

Calypso

Swan improved his opportunity
with
Chico and made a rattling drive in the

stretch, winning the heat handsomely.
Pussy Cat was a strong second and going
easily and Powne third.
Calypso, the

sold, they brought
Europe’s products to

New England’s
marts
And their own port had often large
part
Of all their freight when they were homo
ward bound.
«»*•***
A message In verse which came to Castlno from the far off Island of Honolulu
was read as a part of the exercises, and
reaalled to many of the towns people tho
faoe of a daughter of Castine, who is
now the wife of President Dole, of the
new Hawaiian republic.
Mrs. Dole, before her marriage, was Miss Anna
Cate,
and. being unable to be present at today’s celebration, she sent the following
graceful little poem, which
was
read
by Miss Anna Dole Wltherle, a niece of
Mrs. Dole:

MRS. DOLE’S POEM.
Baron Vincent de St. Cnstiue!
The name rings out full stately and fair,
But the Baron is no longer there—
Gone—with his beautiful Indian queen.
All the dusky maidens havo flitted and

flown,

And the pale face is left to dwell alone,—
But the name still lingers—Castine—
Castine—
Sweetest of all sweet names I weenl
And fair and stately indeed is she
As she sits ip her beauty beside tho sea.
And the sounding waves roll on—roll on—
And a hundred years have come
and
gone,
Bearing their burdens of want and of

Woe,

Bearing

sonls out to the great unkuowu;
Desolate wrecks over unknown seas
Continued

on
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'l'ho time was
Si.U flat. In the second heat Calypso got
down to his work and led the field from
this start to the wire.
Hayden came
essoud with Pussy Cat and it looked as
if lie coula have won from Calypso, who
waa limping and evidently third had he
made the least kind of a drive for it; but

favorite, finished fourth.

AREN’T THEY “BEAUTIES”
Maine Teams Again in

The

Hayden

So stroug
didn’t mako a move.
was the idea that
Hayden could have
him to the
won that the judges called
stand and warned him that if be didn't
drive the grey mare to win
they would
The third heat was
take him down.
started amid considerable
excitement,
and better things wero oxpocted of Pussy

the

Hfuji.
FOUR

DEFEATS

STRAIGHT

FOR

—

THIRD TIME THIS WFEEK.

—

—

Cat, but they wore not' forthcoming,
Hajden apparently
preferring to jog
Calypso, won the heat Good Exhibition o£ Fielding by Portland
along with her.
easily with Pussy Cat second and Chico
Players—Ten
Inning Game in Fail
The judges
kept their
third, in 12.15.
Kiver—Lewiston Badly Beaten.
fifed
down
and
took
Hnydou
put
promise
the
gray mare.
Kenney
up behind
Brcoktou, July 9.—Beautiful pitching,
Hayden protested but wlint the judges light hitting and first
class
fielding
said, went. Tho horses got away quickly marked today s game. Tho features were
no
in tbo fourth heat and Konney had
Shannon’s third base play,
long throw!
difficulty iu winning with Pussy Cat al- to bases by Nadeau
and Wise,
Cavamost in a walk, and the grey mare now
naugh’s short Btop play and Slater’f
Chico camo aadjts
has a new mark, 16 flat.
from first to other bases.
AtThe latter
Beoocd and Calypso third.
tendance 700. The score:
horse was going very lamo and it lookod
BROCKTON.
ns if the race was now a cinch for
Pussy
AB R BH FO A t
Cat. But thoro are great uncertainties In
heat demon- Nadeau, If,
horse racing as the next
4
0
0
I (
3
4
0
1
0
3]
strated.
Kenney got mixed up in the Shannon, 3b,
4
0
McKenzie,
ss,
1
0
4
1
bunch at the half somehow, and got into Shea,
4
1
c,
1
7
0
C
a
of
out
When
he
it,
4
got
though
if,
10
0
11
pocket.
2
1
2 11
0
(
ho made a groat drive homo, and tbo grey Biockonridge, lb,
4
0
0
Sullivan,
ct,
1
1
0
mare did great work, ho could not get in
3
0
Korwan, p,
0
0
1
t
fi;st, and the lamo Calypso carried 00 Lang, 3b,
3
0
3
3
3
1
the race and first money. Think of it a
lame horse winning the fifth mile of a
race in 2.11,hi, the fastest mile of
the
day. If ovor a horse deserved a
race,
Calypso did this one. He got first money.
Pussy Cat second, Chico third and Downe
fourth.

The

judges

took $50 from

Pussy

Total,

33

THE 2.18 TROT

brought out the largest field of
eight performers coining to the

the

day,

scratch.

Dick, another hot favorite in the pools,
pulled off this event but did not get down
to his work til! the second heat.
Maple
Valley captured the first heat winning
in a rattling finish with Wyoming, Jerry
O'Neil making one of his great
drives
with tiia latter horse.
Maple Valley

3

7

37

i

13

PORTLAND.

Slater, lb,'
Leigbtou, cf,
Magoon,

3b,
"I

■*

4
4

0
0

2
1

0

2

U

t

0
0

1
(

.301011
4
0
Cavanaugh, gs,
0
3
7
0
Killeen, rf,_4
1
0
0
(

S3
l
9
'Totals,
24 13
i
Brockton,
03000000 x—i
0
0
Portland,
001000 0—1
Earned runs—Portland, 1.
Threo hast
Two
base hits—Long,
hit—Leighton.
Stolen base—Leighton.
Muaser.
Firs!
base ou balls—By
Korwan, Woods, Killeen; by Woods, Breokenridgo. First base

erors—Portland. Struck out—By Kor
wan, Slater, Magoon 2. O’Rourke, Cavanaugh, Killeen; by Woods, Korwari 3,
Double
ant
plays—McKenzie,
Lang

ou

Dick
proved to be the only contestant
bad in the raco aftor this heat, and
the
Breckeuridge; Cavanaugh, Magoon am
Concord mare kept Bowen’s gelding at- Slater.
Time—;
Umpire—Bradley.
to
business
tending closely
throughout. hour, 50 minutes.
Outsido of these two burses the race was
devoid of special interest.
Dick took
first
money,
Maple Valley second,

Forred "Was

a

Mark.

Pa^vutoket,

J uly 0—It was Pawtuokotf
game after the second inning today, run:
being scored off Forred in almost even

Wyoming third, and Jubilee fourth. The
fastest heat was the third in 12%.
Herr was steady
inning.
at critica
A great card is offered today.
The stages, but his bases ou balls were
costly.
summaries:
Attendance 400. The score:
2.16
CLASS-PACING-PURSE $500. Pawtuoket,
01502134 2—1)
20021301 0— !
4 113 1 LbWiston,
Calypso, ch a, (Miller)
Car,
Pussy
g m,
(Hayden,
Base bits—Pawtucket, 20; Lewiston,
22212 13. Errors—Pawtuoket, 3;
Kinney)
Lewiston, 0.
1 6 3 2 3 Batteries—Herr
Chico, b g, (Swan)
and ¥ eager,
Forred,
3 4 6 5 4 Lippert and Messitt.
Dowuie, g s. (Dumarest)
Neddie H, tig, (Payne)
5 5 4 4 5
Fall Kiver’s Tenth Consecutive
Roar Guard, b g, (Currier) 6 3 6 dls
Victory.
Fall River. July 9.—B’all River won itf
Time—2.14; 2.12%, 2.15, 2.12, 2.11%.
2 18 CL ASS-TROTTING—PURSE $500. tenth oonseoutive victory today, defeatin a hot- battle. Attendant
5 111 ing Augusta
Dick, b g, (Bowne)
Maple Valley, b g, (Otterson) 12 2 2 400. The soore:
2 7 6 6 Fall
Wyoming, blk g, (O’Neil)
00040000 3—1
River,
Silver Mark b g, (Clark)
4
3 3 4
21000010 0—1
Augusta,
3 4 6 5
Jubilee, ch in, (Garmichell)
Base hits—Fall River, 15; Augusta, 10.
7 6 4 3
Ashmond, b m, (Nolan)
Pair John, blk g, (Collins)
8 5 7 dr Errors—Fall River, 1; Augusta, 3. Bat6 8 8 dr teries—Klohedanz and Rupert; Dilwortl:
Storaway, b », (Currier)
and Butler.
Time-2.14%, 2.13%, 2.12%, 2.14.
Bangor Had a Batting Streak.
2.12 CLASS—TROTTING-PURSE $500.
New
Bedford, Mass., July 9.—Th«
111
Copbas, b g (Gibbs)
2
4 home team had the game apparently won
2
Caprice, D in (Golden)
b
3
6
6
2 after the seventh, when Bangor struok
Muruion,
(Miller)
4
3
Falkland, b g (King)
3 a batting streak.
This with rooky play
New York Central, b g (Clark) 3
5
5
the home team enabled them tc
5
4
6 ing by
Nutshell, bm (Bowne)

Time—2.12, 2.12,

tie the soore. Attendance 1000. The score

2.12.

New
Wanted to Go to

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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—
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—
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—

—

—

—

—

—
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AB R BH PO A fi
4
0
I 9 3 j
4
0
1
3
0
1
4
0
1
3
3'

__

Musser, 3b,
O’Rnuike, If,
Woods, p,

for driving her.

announcement aooountod for all the delegates and was greeted with
applause
and hisses.
Mr. Tillman rose to ask the parliamentary status of his amendment condemnreing the administration. Xho cbair
plied that it was still pending if the gentlemen wished to press it. Mr. Tillman
Continued from First Page.
replied that as n failure to endorse wns
equivalent to a vote of oeusuro ho withthese howlers who have come here
draw his amendment. The roil of states
on
tickets given them, of the disagreseaLlo was called on the adoption of the platduty of listening to mo.”
A
delegate form as reported by the committee on
iron Maine rose and called out: “PJoase resolutions.
The result was announoed
explain to Maine—” fcut the chair rules as follows:
that Mr.Tillman could
uot&bu interrupted
No.
__Aye.
and the delegate took his sent.
22
Mr. Tillman wont on to say that the Alabama,
16
Democracy now had the platform they Arkansas,
18
California,
wanted. (Cheers.)
8
Mr. Jones took tko stand to speak for Colorado,
12
Couuoclicut,
the platform as submitted by the
comG
mit toe. His first sentence brought cheer- Delawaro,
4
4
Florida,
ing. iio said he disngroed with 'the Sena£6
tor from South Carolina, in his state- Georgia,
6
mont that this was a sectional issue. He Idaho,
48
was a Southerner, but he loved the whole Illinois,
30
Indiana,
country and was willing to lay down his
26
Iowa,
life for it. (Wild cheering.)
20
Senator Hill followed Mr. Jones. Mr. Kansas,
26
Hill began by saying that lie would in- Kentucky,.
16
Louisiana,
troduce himself by saying:
“1
am
a
2
10
Democrat; but I am not a revolutionist.” Maine,
4
13
He would say that it was a waste of time .Maryland,
13
27
for him to assume that wo were so
igno- Massachusetts,
28
Michigan,
rant as not to know that it was
South
6
Carolina, that iu 18150 attempted to de- Minnesota,
18
the
Union.
His
stroy
(Hills) mission Mississippi,
Missouri
34
here today was to build up, not destroy.
6
He asserted ithis proposition, that
the Montana,
n
Democratic) party stood today in lavor of Nevada,
New Hampshire,
8
and
silver
as
the
gold
money of the con- New
30
stitution, not for either gold nor silver New Jersey,
York,
72
alone, but differed os to the means that North
23
Carolina,
should be employed to attain their end.
6
One side favored the co-operation of other North Dakota,
46
Ohio,
nations.
It was not the
question of Oregon,
8
busicourage. It was the question of
64
He believed Pennsylvania,
ness, question of economy.
8
it wise to seek the co-operation of other Rhode Island,
South
18
Carolina,
nations.
South
8
Dakota,
But ho differed as to the moans that
24
should be employed to attain their end. Tennessee,
30
Texas,

6
cations.
it was not a question of cour- Utah,
8
Vermont,
It was a question of
business; a Virginia,
24
question of economy. Ho believed it wiso
6
3
Washington,
to seek the co-operation of other untious.
12
It flattered American pride to say that West Virignia,
Wisconsin,
24
this country was big enough to
stand
6
alono. If wo carried this out to its legiti- Wyoming,
6
Alaska,
mate conclusion, we might ns
well do
6
iway with all international commercial Arizona,
District
of
6
Columbia,
treaties.
The
have new
platform should
u
iuojtiuu,
stopped at demanding the remonetization Oklohoina,
6
of silver. The platform said that the gold
Indian Territory,
6
policy was tho polioy of England; It for628
310
got to say that it was the 1'renoh policy,
Total,
German polioy, Spanish polioy; in fact it
There was only the faintest
applause
was the policy of the wcrld as represented
on the announcement
of this
already
by tho states of the Latin union.
At 4.47 p. in. the
anticipated result.
As he returned to the delegation Sena
convention took a reoess until 8 p. id.
tor Hill was cheered as no other speaker
had been since tho opening of the conWhen the convention took a reoess
it
vention. SenatorVilas and ex-Gov. Hussell seemed quite probable that ex-Congressof .Massachusetts supported the New York mnn Bryan of Nebraska Would be
the
nominee for President. It was claimed
map’s argument.
(Jlioer after cheer went up at Byran of by his friends that nearly a dozen states
Nebraska leaped upon tbo platform
to had desired to sever allegiance to
Boies
close the debate.
Banners were waved and other candidates and support Bryfrom free silver delegations,
handker- an.
chiefs, newspapore, fans and canes were
EVENING SESSION.
brought into play by tbo crowd
Whon the convention was called to orAt one time the applause became deafening and could not be suppressed by der at 8.30 p. ni.,
the
galleries were
Mr. Richardson the temporary chairman.
with people.
Representative
When quiet was restored Mr. Bryan be- paoked
He would move to lay on Richardson of Tennessee was
gan speakiug.
president
the table the resolution in condemnation pro tem. The chairman informed
the
of the administration. Bryan said thoso convention that the roll
of states would
he represented were tired of submitting
to the burden which oppressed thein.“Wo bewailed for the nomination of candidates
By agreement the
beg no longer, we petition no -more, we for tho Presidency.
defy them.”
chairman added that the nominating and
This denunciation
uttered in
Mr.
would be conSned to
Bryan’s most dramatic manner was fol- seoonding speeches
lowed by a scone of wild excitement mid thirty mlnuteH in length. Mr. Vest of
cheering which lasted several minutes. Missouri was tho first delegate to ascend
‘‘I stand with Jefferson and say the issue the
platform. Mr. Vest spoke as follows:
of money is tho function of the governVEST’S SPEECH.
ment and banks ought to go out of
the
governing business. (Cheers and laughSenator Vest said: Revolutions do not
ter.) If they say we caunot have biraetwith the rioli and prosperous. They
aiism until some other nation lusents, begin
who are
we reply that we will restore bimetalism represent the protest of those
and let England adopt it because
tho suffering from present
conditions, and
United States has led the way. (Cheers.) whoso demands for relief are denounced
After his speeoh ensued perhaps one of
the most extraordinary scenes of this ex- by the benefiolarles of unjust and opprestraordinary convention. Delegation after sive legislation.
When a profound
sense of
wrong,
delegation rose in solid phalanx and gave
fastens
utterance to tho most enthusiastic cries evolved from years of distress,
in honor of the oration. Everybody stood upon the public mind in a free oountry,
have
up, even the eastern jueu led by
Dele- and the people are determined to
agato Gal wood of Texas, nearly all the redress, a leader is always found who is
silver states and territories and some a platform in himself, and to whom they
gold states joined in tho procession and instinctively turn as the loyal exponent
of their hopes.
The people
are
inarched in triumph around the floor.
not
This furore lasted for a quarter of an iconoclasts, not false to their convictions.
followed
.Teffersun
when
hour and no effort was made
ho
They
asthe
by
chairman or sergeant at arms to obeok sailed the centralizing and
monarchical
dootrines
of
the
old
its tempestuous progress. A remarkable
Federalists, and was
—
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age.
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—
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Bedford,0 0 0 6 0 2 3 0 1—11
UUtJJUrSI
0
0200026 1—11
Bangor,
spontaneity as apparent, it was
Base bits—Now Bedford, 10: Bangor, a personal tribute to Mr. Bryan
leutuiu

Jail.

Now York, July 9.—A morning paper
says: A well dressed young man was ar- 12. Errors—New Bedford, 5; Bangor, :>.
re ted yesterday as
he was leaving tho Batteries—Monahan and Murphy; Broaand Roach and
boarding house at No. 363 Broome street, ham, Welthoff, Mains
with a bundle of stolen property. He said Hayes.
ho did not care if he went to jail, as he
>'e» England League Standing.
was moneyless and desperate.
He deWon.
Lost,
Per Ct.
scribed himself as Charles
26
Miller,
VT«1| 'kivflr
Aft
itt
ri
years of age, a travelling salesman from
81
£6
Boston. Ho wns hold lor trial.
Brockton,
.55;
29
20
Bangor,
.627
28
Pawtucket,
27
.50!
& W. W. Stetson of Maine wr»s, elected Now Bedford,
27
27
ioOi.
one of the vice president of the 1 national
23
31
Portland,
.42t
educational association at Buffalo yestor23
32
Augusta,
.415
diy.
20
37
Lewiston,
.351

ui

Ulib

VV11II

was
118
so much

that the
delegates who differed with him
the
intection
and joined modercaught

eastsrn

ately.

The smooth faced silver champion who
had electrified tho convention
sat
onmoved in his seat.

_

The

ONE HONEST MAN.
Bear Editor: Please inform your readers that If
written to confidentially, I will mail in a sealed
letter,
the plan pursc&d by which I was permanently restored
to heal: h an d manly vigor, after years of suffering from
jservous W eakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
parts.
I have no scheme to extort money from anyone. I
was robbed and swindled by the quacks until I
nearly
lost faith in mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
certain means of cure known to all.
Having nothing to sidl or send C.O.D., I want no
money. Address, JAS. a. Harris,
Bos 356. Delray, Mich.

These

day

At
5.
At
0.

they

for their use. Also many other
articles needed at this season of
the year.

L0H8, SH0RT&" HARMON.
juiyOeodtf

<t

):
;

42
40
42
88
30
38
30
33
32
27
10
13

Boston.

BOOKS KUO STATIONERY

I* IIF.Itr.BY GIVEN that the
•fibers have been duly
appointed
.,1 till! Will Of
M.'js K. SWAN, late of Portland,

:H'H

League

games
;

yester-

_

—

—

—

12
5
8

Florida,
Ceorgia,
Idaho,

Brooklyn,
New Ycrk,
St. Louis,
Louisville.

Lost.
20
24
2“
27
29
34
31
35
36
37
52
48

Per Ct
.077
.057
,65f
,6r£
.655

.526

.491
.487
.476
.421
,23£
.221

Baseball Notes.

Bangor will>oon be with

us

at

this

rate.
Instead o! separating the clubs by the
terms Northern and Southern division, il
will bo necessary
seoond

division,

only

to use

Maine

being

first and
the second

division.
Piscataquis Populists Nominate.

—

—

—

"

Montana,

Nebraska,
Nevada,
New Hampshire,
New Jersey,
New York,
North Carolina,
North Dakotn,

Ohio,
Oregon,

Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island,
South Carolina,

South Dakota,

Tennessee,
Texas,
Utah,
Virginia,

Washington

Virginia,
Milo, July 9.—The county
Populisl Wisconsin,
Wyoming,
convention held today made the
follow
Alaska,
Hbv.
J. F. Norris,
Ing nominations:
Arizona,
Foxoroft, senator; W. G.
Sherbourne, District of Columbia,
judge of

A.

commisfiionsor. Tbo convention adopted
the Populist state platform which is foi
free silver.
i

1

5
g«
6
48
80
26
2d
26
lg
10
2
12
4
27
8
gy
»11
*g
_18
84
g
2(!
g
8
£0
72
22
g
48
8
61
8
18
8
8
80
—

Massachusetts,
Michigan,
Minnesota,

West

_

—

Maine,
Maryland,

Mississippi,

gg
jg
18
8

—

Illinois,

Missouri,

No.

_

Indiana,

W.
Brownville,
probate;
Jones, Abbott,
register of probato:
Harvey Cross. Dover, olerk of courts; E.
■!
Count? of Cumberland, deceased, and G. Herring, Guilford, county treasurer:
that
trust
as
in i'Ti
upon themselves
W. O. Pollard, Foxcroft, sheriff; J.
D.
aw directs.
All persons baring .demands
reilia estate of said deceased, are
Brown,
Foxoroft,
county attornoy
nil to
exhibit the same; and all persons
Charles Howard, Sangorville,
I
county
d to said estate are called upon to
'•
payment to
i'b i luAtrc hkvrv GPitmsn, i vIB0Iltor,
J.U1VJS a, liINKJ.KY,
}~xecutor3.
jyOdlawSwTh*
Portland, gnlj'1, 18GB,

StateYes.
Alabama,
Arkansas,

Louis, 9; Boston, 7.
Cincinnati—Cincinnati-Washington Iowa,
Knnsas,
postponed on account of rain.
Kentucky,’
National League Standing.
Louisiana,

Pittsburg,
Chicago,

as-

the

At 6t. Louis—St.

store opposite
Washington,
the
Philadelphia,

will find a complete
sortment of

of

phia, ;3.

Won.

our

League.

At Chicago—New York, 1; Chicago, 9.
At Louisville—Louisville, 10; Philadel-

Cleveland,
Cincinnati,
Baltimore,

PREBLE HOUSE,CONGRESS ST.
And

results

California,
Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 7; Brooklyn, Colorado,
Connecticut,
Cleveland—Cleveland, 7; Baltimore, Dolaware,

;

At

Are invited to

National

the

played in tho National

game

SUMER
TOURISTS

are

When some degreo of quiet was
restored the previous question was ordered
the platform and all amendments.
Mr. Hill requested a call of the states on
his proposod financial plank. The
voting
began upon Mr. Hill’s proposed substitute for the free coinage plank.
It resulted as follows:

ou

_

_

_

—

—

—

_

—

_

_

—

—

—

rinnminftp.ri

rh

a

communist-,

find

lnvall.-».

tbe wealth and culture of New England and Now York.
Thoy followed Jackson when he took
the United States bank by the
throat,
and was proclaimed a tryant and ruffian
by the usurers and money kings.
They followed Lincoln when he attacked the slave power and declared that
this country oould not exist half slave
and half freo.
The great movement for bimetallism—
tbe free and unlimited coinage of
silver
and gold at tbe ratio of 16 to 1—and the
restoration of sliver to its constitutional
status Is

by

"No sapling oliauco sown by the fountain.
Blooming at Beltane, in winter to fado.
It has come to stay.
It is a protest
against the wrong and outrage of 1873,
with
when, without debate, and
the
knowledge of only a few men In Con-

gress the silver dollar was stricken from
the coinage, and the red despot
of gold
made supreme as to all values.
It Is a declaration bv the freo men of
America that the United States
must
withdraw from the oonspiraoy which was
formed to destroy one-half the
metallic
money of the world, in order to estoblish
the slavery of greed and usury more degrading than the tyranny of armed fotoe.
It is the stern demand from unrequited
toil, bankrupt enterprise and ruinod
homes, for a change in the money system
which for years has
brought disaster
and desolation.
In this crisis of our'oountry and
party
we must take no step backward in
platfrora or candidate. We want no uncertain nor doubtful leader.
No laggard iu
No latter-day
peace, or dastard in war.
silver saint, but a grizzled and
sasrred
veterau, who has borne the heat and burden of the day
and
whose
breast is
marked from edge of sword and point of
lanco on a hundred fields.
Twenty years ago the battle for silver
wnsffiegun In the balls of Cougressjby a
modest, nnpretending brave man, not an
iridiscent nor meteoric statesman, but of
the people and from the people, who hns
never faltered for an Instant in the
groat
Others doubted and wavered
struggle.
some yielded to
blandishment and patronage, and are now holding office under

_
—

_

—

24
6
12

3
—

$100 Reward, $100.

The readers of tills paper will be pleased to
24
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease
6
that science has been able to cure in all
its
6
is Catarrh.
Hall’s Catarrh
6 stages and that
4 Cure is the only positive cure now known to the
Oklahoma,
0 medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constituIndian Territory,
g tional disease requires a constitutional
treat,
New Mexico,
g merit. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken
internally
303
Total,
626 acting directly upon the blood and mucous
Mr. Hill said he did not desire tho ohII surfaces of the system, thereby destroyin'* ti,„
foundation of the disease, and giving the m
of states upon his financial amendments, tient strength
by building up the constitution
but did desire n vote by states ou
tho and assisting nature in doing its work
resolution commending tho administra- proprietors have so much faith In its ouratii.
tion. The result of the roll call on the powers, that they offer One Hundred Dollar,
resolution endorsing the administration for any ease that It falls to cure.
Send tor ft.?
of testimonials.
was announced,
yeas, 857; noes, 564, uot
I<\ J. CHENEY & CO., Toledn n
Address,
edo’ 0
voting and absent, 9; total, 930. This Idf Siod by druggists, 76c.
—

—

—

—

—
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tho gold power, others
misrepresented
their constituents and have been
provided for in the national Infirmary of the
but
Richard
present administration,
Parks Bland stands now where lie stood
then, tho living, breathing embodiment
bf che silver cause.
He struck with steel point the golden
shield of the money monopolists, us did
lvanlioe that cf tho proud Templar in the
lists at Ashby, and has noither asked nor

given quarter.

Nor is he a narrow, one-sided man.
For twenty years in Congress lie fought
In the front ranks for Democratic prinJefferciples aud politics, as taught by
son.

Be stood by he side of Randall
and
risked health and life to defeat the first
ably
aud
He opposed
Force bill.
earnestly that crown *ng tariff infamy, the Mcthe
Kinley act, and again was among
foremost opponents of tho last Force bill,
but
ivas defeated
which passed the House
iu the Senate.
tho first froo coinage
He
introduced
measure iu Congress, and was the author
of tho Seigniorage bill which passed both
vetoed by President
houses and was
Cleveland.
If this be an obscure reoord, where can
be found the career of any public servant
that deserves the plaudits of his countrymen f
■} The Democrats of Missouri, who have
passed through the fiery furnaoo of Republionn proscription seven times heated,
and whoso state llag lias always
been
plaoed beneath the great oriflamme of
National Democracy, make no apology or
excuse when offering such a caudiduto for
tho Presidency.
If you ask, whence comes our canidate?
the usurpers’ den
wo answer, not from
nor temple cf mammon, where tho clink
of gold drowns the voice of
patriotism,
but from tho farm, tho workshop,
tho
mine—from the hearts and homes of the

people.

To reject him is to put a brand upon
rugged honesty and unwonted oourage
aud to chill the hearts and hopes of those
trim

(liirltHy n.11 thr-K«
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for this hour of triumph.
To nominate
him is to mako our party again that
of
tho people, and to insure succoss.
Givo us Silver Dick, and silver quick,
And Wo will make McKinley siok.
In the Ides of next November.
His mention cf Mr. .Bland’s name was
followed bv a slight demonstration, not
half so lond as the clamor of
delegates
fighting their way Into the convention.
The chairman and sergeant-at-arms appeared utterly unable to cope with the
situation.
Mr. Vest went on with
his speech
Tho only part
nominating Mr. Bland.
of the speech that stirred tho crowd was
This brought down
the closing rhyme.
tho house, hats and flags were wavod and
a great uproar was
made which lasted
twelve minutes.
When California was reuoked, Chairman Feete announced that Senator White
of that state refused to allow his name to
the convention.
he presented to
Tho
nomination of Mr. Bland was seconded
and
by David Obermeyer of Kansas,
Hon. J. It. Williams of Illinois.
When Georgia was called, H. T. Lewis
of that state put in nomination Win, J.
Bryan of Nobraska. All tho silver delea
vociferous
gates arose and joined in
shouting and waving of ever wuvoabie
on
which
they could lay their
object,
hands.
The soene was
uproarous for
about fifteen minutes.
Mr. Bryan was seconded by the Hon.
F. Klut of North Carolina, George Fred
Williams of Massachusetts and Jonathan
J. Kerman of Indiana.
Senator
nominated
Turpie
Gov.
Mnthews of Indiana. He spoko
as
follows :
Mr. President
and Gentlemen of the
Convention :—Wo ask ns practical men,
wliero should this nomination be placed?
Indiana has long been
known as
the
arena of the
most
severe and
closely
fought political oontosts.
We submit to the delegations from the
great states of Tennessee, of Georgia, of
Mississippi and others more certainly
as
situated
to their political life and
progress, what would you
give—whnt
would you not give to make this state an
certain as your own? You can write that
message today ready for transmission, if
your favor shall make the man of
cur
cboico the nominee of this
convention.
Our candidate had the good fortune to
be born in ODe of
the old
Kentucky
homes.
He is now and always has been
a farmer.
Ho has walked for years
in
the furrow.
Our candidate belongs to
the largest, the most ancient and honorable business associations of the
world.
Our candidate is and has been from his
youth up to this hour after tho straightest
sect of our political school, a Demcorat.
An intelligent, an able, an earnest and
most diligent laborer In the cause.
Upon tho issue of the tariff, of the
federal election laws, of the libertv of tho
citizons, of tho disposition of tire public
domain to actual settlers only, our candidate has stood with us and for ns through
many years of heated quarrel and debate.
Our candidate believes in the immediate restoration of silver to
the full
franchise of tho mint, that the standard
silver dollar should bo coined
without
restriction at the same ratio of 1G to 1
as was formerly by law established,
and
mlmn
1
O
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tender for all debt.
And 1 mw, therefore, plaoe in nomination as a candidate for tbe
Presidency
the name of Claude Matthews of Indiana.
While the Senator was speaking there
was a constant passing ol' people to and
fro among tho aisles, whistles and
cat
calls from the galleries and
great confusion.
A yotee shouted,
‘‘I nominate Cleveland.” Cheers for Cleveland wero called
and given with a will.
The disorder
became so great that Mr.Turpie appealed
to the Chair.
Sufficient silence was
secured to enable him to name Claudo
Matthews.
Hon. Oscar Trippctt was presented to
second the nomination of
Gov.
Matthews.
At 10.80, soon after Mr. Trippet
took
tbe platform tho uproar was so great that
adjournment was suggested. Au attempt
was made to restore order.
The sergeant
at arms told tho audience
that unless
there wns order the convention tomorrow
would be held without an audience. The
chairman added a notification to the audience that unless order wns restored no
one would be admitted to the hall
tomorrow except the delegates and
alternates.
(Derisive shouts of “Good.”)
Hon. Fred White of Iowa
nominated
Gv. Boios. Cheers of a
comparatively
mild type greeted the announcement and
Boios banner wns raised.
a
Tho Boise
demonstration started by the Iowa deleno progress till
made
two
gation
young
women dressed in white in the
south
gallery stood up and wildly waving their
for
arms began shrieking
Iowa’s goverTho Boies’ banner was carried to
nor.
them and between them they
managed
to wave it a few times One wns escorted
to the floor, everybody standing on their
oliairs to see the sight and cheering and
laughing as the enthusistic lady, escorted
by male friends danoed around the hall.
The npisodo occupied nearly half
an
hour. As soon as some slight degreo of
order was re-established tho nomination
of Mr. Boies was sooondod by A. T.
Smith of Minnesota. Hon. J. S.
itliea
of Ksntuoky placed in nomination the
name of Senator Joseph S.
Blackburn
\V.“W. Foote of California
of Kentucky.
seconded the nomination of Mr. BlackWhen
Masschnsetfs
was called the
burn.
chairman of tbo delegation said
that
Massachusetts had intended to
present
of
ex-Gov.
Bussell but Mr.
the nnme
Kussll had declined to run on tho platform.
Jor.eR of Arkansas seconded the nomindeclared
ation of Bland. New Jersey
througli its chairman Allan McDermott
that ho desired to name no candidate on
the platform of the convention.

Now York, through Senator Hill, said
she had no candidate.
Cries of “Hill”
were raised.
Mr. Patrlok of Ohio, when
the name of his state was oalled, put in
nomination, John K. MoLean of Cincinnati. Chairman Harrity of Pennsylvania,
who said that Pennsylvania had no candidate, at this time, hut when tho roll of
states was oalled
of
for
the purpose
candiascertaining the preferences for
dates, Pennsylvania would express her
wishes on the subject.
J. H. Baker of
Alabama introduced the next speaker,
Hon. J,
W. Bailey
who
of Texas,
soconded the nomination of Mr. Bland.
Hon. Joseph Rollins of Utah briefily
soconded
tho nomination
of
Bland.
Virginia being called tho chairmau of
the delegation etated that they had been
instructed to present the name of Hon.
J. W. Daniel, but at his earnest request
did not do eo.
The nomination of
Mr.
Blaokburn
was soconded by J.
W.
Clair.
When
Wisconsin was called, Gen. Bragg, chairman of the delegation said:
“Wisconsin
cannot participate in the nomination of
any man culling himself a Democrat upon a Populist platform.
(Great cheers
mingled with hissos.)
One of
the delegates
from
that
state
said
he
desired to
second
tho
nomination
of
Mr.
Blaokburn.
Mr. E. J. Dockery of Wisconsin said:
“My vote is’ stifled in this convention
I am thereby on undemocratic rule.
fore prevented from having it
recorded
in favor of that idol of the
convention,
William J. Bryan.
The people of my
state will give its electoral vote to
tho
nominee of this convention whoever it
may be.
Amid much ooDfuaion Gen.
Bragg
conagain claimed tho attention of the
vention to say, “With yonr bind permission we will send out and make search
for another straggler. If we are successful Wisoonsin may yet pledge its support
to another candidate.”’ (Daughter.)
At the close of the pall of the roll of
ofahne tlia

oniiv*Lir\tmn
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Continued from First
Page.
Whore there’s never a sail

to

breeze,

catch

the

But broken spars and tangled ropes.
Bearing downward our loves and hopesDrifting out o’er the stormy main
Never to come into port again:—
May tho good Lord help us for such as
theso!
But June still lives with
its
skies of

blue!

The fields are full of daisies and clover,
The birds are thrilling
the orchards

through,

And tho lilacs aro making the old world
over;
Ah—June is a rare and an ancient lover!
Book up—sweetheart—for tho world is
true!
Wegstand on the brink of a larger day,
Where Jove shall guide us along tho way,
Where in world’s of s science and realms
of thought
The evolution ot truth is wrought;
And Nature is bolalng her splendid sway.
The Past is gone, with its rhythm of

beauty.

Its jarring dlsoords and notes of pain;
Tho Suture is dim ns vve look to greet it,
But a hundredj|ycars will come again,
And shoulder to shoulder we
go to meet

It,

will commence.

stores custom house ban-

quet hall nud ball

the

procession,

F.

Davis.
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Columbian,

_i

guests,
town

including Hanongine 1004, Castine band, Castine

ub of Boston and New
York,comprising
business and professional men
wearing
uniforms of while duck.
The
literary
-xercises hold in tbo Orthodox
church
:o

iststed of prayer by Rev J. P. Cusbscriptures Rev. Mr. Lyons, o:leAuld Lang Syne by Rev. William

an,
tano
n

Brunton, extolling wonderful beauties of
Castine, Ur. Goorge A. Wheeler chairof tbo committee extended a hearty
welcome to the sons and daughters
of
Castine and strangers present and introduced Noah Brooks as president ot the
day. Mrs. Sanford S. Dole’s ode
was
read by Miss Anna Witberle.
She was
man

Committee of Arrangements.

Strong

Folding
In

the tired land to

sleep

glory of oolors manifold.
Wrapping thee oiose in a golden sheen,
a

God is

watching

thee—loved Castino!
ANNA O. DOLE.

THE CENTENNIAL EXERCISES,

began this forenoon with the parade
the principal streets
of the
wealthy through

farm. Mr. Morritt is a
Vt.,
farmer, a cattle buyer, who purchases
cattle for market and keeps them ou a
farm uutil ho has ploked up a large

Houses,

cess.

3

woman.

a

celebrated its
lOOtli birth day
today. The United States
cruiser Columbia steamed into tho harbor
Wednesday escorted by the revenue cutter
Woodbury and the steam yacht Prin-

cock

in the good there is to gain.
Strong to battle for right and truth;
For tbe grand Ideals and hopes of youth;
For selfishness oouquered aud evil slain.
A STRANGE INFATUATION.
Silently over the Bigwiduco
Daybreak Is ooming in tints of pearl,
the river with roses bloom,
Wife of a Wealthy Vermont Man Elopes Flushing
Sinking an opal out of the sea,
With a Dirty Undersized Farm Laborer,
Where the fisher boats their sails unfurl.
Waking tho world to a perfect dawn
Just as a hundred years agone.
Livermore Falls, July 9.—The arrest of God still watches ovor thee
O beautfiul town beside the sea!
an eloping couple at Jay Bridge,
yesterSilently over the Camden hills
has
furnished
a
sensation
for
this The sun is
day,
setting in seas of gold;

on

(By United Press. )

several committees Belfast
band,
officials, fire companies,

notify oamliilntes of the nomination

About three months ago a mnn named
MoGraw went to work for Lewis
Morritt of Hartland, Windsor
county,

Grand Success

Castine, July 9.—Castine

1(50 inoti from

Convention Gossip.

Joseph

a

Every Way.

8.00,

Chioago, July

section. It is n case of the “missus and
the oonehman” variety, where strange infatuation
leads astray a
respeotable

iu

marshal of the day, Capt. E.
Tlie narnde rmtRictmi oc m

.1

9.—The committee to
inH.
cludes F.
Plaistcd of Maine.
,
The New York delegation had a caucus
with tho Washington olub before coming
to the convention hall this evening and
discussed the best course to take in the
It was decided to come to
programme.
the hall and'take.seats but not take part
in the balloting. They decided not
to
bolt the convention.
The Michigan delegation held a oauous
this evening and soleotud I. J. Campau
member of the national committee in
place of Mr. Stephenson. JLThe sound
money delegates of tho conference
declined to participate.

HOW IT WENT OFF.
Castine Celebration Was

room
were decorated
and £009 guests nre here.
At 5 a. in., the
following programme was carried out:
Bell ringing; salutes;

balloting

when

and prosperous as the present, and
its reoord for the oentury be as honorable
as that of the past.
Very truly yours,
JAMES P. BAXTER.
The visitors today, have not by any
means confined their attention to the history of the town. The Castine of today
Is a pleasant place to visit. Charmingly
located on tho shores of Penobscot bay.
Its streets ascond the hill on tho sido oi
which nestles the town. At tho summit,
near the Normal school
building is still
o bo seen Fort
George, and thero art
rthor
fortiticatlous still preserved, to
wliioh the visitors made trips. Tho presence of tho mein tiers of the Maine Historical Society has added greatly to the
mcoops
and interest
of tho occasion.
Crowds have visited tho cruiser Columbia which came by
orders of Secretary
Herbert to participate in tho celetbration.

happy

HER ANCIENT GLORY.

followod by George H. Witherlo’s historical address and John W. Dresser’s original poem. The banquet was under tho
direction of Fred Jones of
hotel.

tbo

Arcadia

Tho tables were decorated with roses.
Frank K. Lewis was toastmaster. Dr.
Wheeler read a letter of regret from J.
W. Castine, M. P., Riverton, Australia,
tbo only descendont of Enron Castine. In
the afternoon there were boat raoes
an
amusements. At sunset a salute was
given. In tho evening thero was a oon*
cert at Fort George and magnifleont fireworks.
At tho Maine Historical socioty’s field
day the following societies wore
repre-

senied:

Suns of Amerionn
Revolution,
M. G. Sargent, Castine; District
Columbia society, Chase. Noyes; New York
Empire State society, T. A. Augustus
Richardson; Boston Mass., society, Rev.
Mr. Burrage, Portland State ot
Maine
society. The distinguished guests
are
Hon. Eugene
Hale,
Representatives

Everywhere tho sidewalks were
lined with people, and the scene was a
gay one. Immediatloy after came tbe exercises in the church, ovor which Mr.
drove.
Mr. Merritt
was called to Boston on Noah Brooks, distinugished alike as edibusiness June 29th. Just as soon as he tor and author, presided. Addresses were
Dingley. Boutelle, Mllliken, Judge Wishad started Mr. McGraw and Mrs. Mer- made by Dr. George A. Wheeler, and
Mr. Brooks. Dr. Wheeler is the chair- well. The Columbia receives guests this
ritt packed up their clothing and went to man of tho
committee of arrangements afternoon ami Friday morning.
White Biver Junction previous to which and has been indefatigable in his efforts
to
make
the
celenration a success.
The
Mrs. Merritt took a cheek of nearly 195
tbe oration and the other exerand tried to raise the money on it of her poems,
cises which wore carried out in accordhusband’s brother.
He said he did not ance with the
programme already pubhave the money, but let her have $15 on lished were very successful and enterif
X
tained
a
audience.
largo
it. After she arrived at White
River
The dinner this noon at the Hotel
Junction she took a man to identify her Acadian was as
successful ns have been
and went to the First National bank and the other events of the day.
Senators
and Represenattives
had the oheok cashed. Tuesday afternoon Hale and Frye,
Boutelle
and
Milliken
Dingley,
were
they left White River Junotion, going to
among those present and responded to
Portland and from there to Jay Bridge, toasts. The order of the
post prundial
where they have lived together as
man exercises was:
and wife ever since.
The Government of the United States.
As soou as tlielr elopement was dis- It Governs best because it governs least.—
Senator
Frye.
covered, Mr. Merritt consulted an atPenobscot Bay—The nurse "of Ameritorney, who set the deputy sheriff, D. O.
can seamanship, known
wherever the
Jones of South Royalton, Vt., on their
American flag has been carried—Contrack.
The offloer traced the couple to gressman Milliken.
Portland, then to Livermore Falls, where
The State of Maine—Col. E. C. FarMr. Jones has remained since Tuesday at rington of the Governor’s staff.
Our State Judiciary—Nothing is law
the Riverside house.
He at once located
uicu is xjud lOQBuii:
fliBtujBw nenry—
the parties and has been shadowing them
Judge Andrew P. Wiswell.
un to Wednesday nightt when, with the °
If this flour does not mahe
The Congress of the United States—We
assistance of Deputy Sheriff J. H. Soule
may change our politics, hut we never
town.

GUARANTEED.

r

rvm-

ip._i_

of Jay Bridge, he started out to arrest
the parties. They found them about midnight at the bouse of George Bean at Jay
Bridge and demanded admittance at their
chamber door.
They were admitted and
found McGraw and Mrs. Merritt in bed

together.
Mrs. Merritt, as soon as the officers,
with the exception of Mr. Jones, had departed from Ihe room, burst into tears.
She admitted that she had made a big
mistako and asked Mr. Jones to oommunleate with her husband and request
that ho allow her to come baok.
A dispatch was sent Thursday morning to Mr.
Merritt.

McGraw

was

lodged

in

the

police
station at Livermore Falls over
night
and this morning was
taken
before
at
Otis
Judge Bootbby,
Falls, found
guiity and was bound over to the S. J.
court at Farmington.
When the couple arrived at Jay Bridge
Tuesday, McGraw took Mrs. Merritt to
the home of his parents, where they remained a part of one night, when she reported that she could uot remain there
longer, so they went to George Bean’s to
board, Mrs. Morritt doing
housework.
Mr. McGraw wont to work yesterday for
the Jay Paper company.
Mrs. Merritt has been married to Mr.
Merritt about five years.
She is S3 years
old, a brunette, and is considered very
nice looking.
She was
well
dressed,
carrid a gold watoh and bad an ahundanoo of rings and jewelry.
She is well
educoted and
stood In
high Vermont
Her husband is 28 or 80 years
sooioty.
old, a nice appearing man,
very intellectual. He has good business enpaoity,
and is reported worth from
twenty to
thirty thousand dollars.
McGraw is short in stature, is very Inferior looking and Is of French Canadian

birth.
A

dispatch

to the Imperial from Havana says that it is
officially stated thn«
Jose Maceo, rebel leader, a brother
of
Antonio Maooo was killed in a
fight In
the province of Santiago de Cuba.

change

our Congressmen—Senator Halo.
The Land We Live In—They love their

Better

Bread,
Better Biscuits,

land because it is their own, and soorn
to give
aught other reason why.—Congressman

Dingley.

Our New Navy—The pride of every
patriotio American—Hon. C. A. Boutelle.
Columbia, the Gem of the Ocoan—The
Commander
U.
of the
S.
Cruiser

Columbia.
The Anoient Seaport of Castino —W. J.
Creamer, the collector of the pert.
Penobscot, Our Old Time Partner,
Now Our Neighbor, and our Friend—H.
B. Wardwell.
Ancient Falmouth, Modern Portland.
So Near and Yet So Far—Hon. James P.
Baxter,

Brookville,

Whose

onr

mature

offspring.

fields beyond the swelling
floods, stand dressed in living green:
Watts—One of the Selectmen of Brookswoet

I'han you ever had on your table before, return it and we will refund your money.

TRY

IT-

W.L.VUM.
THE GROCERS,
Portland,

Maine

...

ville.

Castlne—And I said. “If there Is peace
to be found in the world, The heart that
Is humble might hope for it here: Moore
—Qoorgo M. Warren.

Mayor Baxtor of, Portland, who was
unable to bo present* sent the following
letter, which was read by Rev. Br. H.
S. Burrage:
Geo. A. Wheeler, Esq.,
Castine, Me.
Dear Sir: The city of Portland extends its greetings to the town of Castine
on
this, its centennial birthday, and
congratulates its people upon its past
honorable record and the
prosperity
which crowns it today.
Ancient Falmouth and anoient Castlne, though distant in space are near in
spirit, for they played an important
part in the opening seenos of Now England colonization, and will always bo associated togother on the pages of romance and history; hence it is
natural
for the people of Portland to take a lively interest in this centennial birthday of
Onstine, and to rejoice with its people In
the happy event.
The centennial oelebration of the birth
of a town is an event of peouliar
interest
to its citizens, and it is proper to mnrk
it with appropriate
ceremonies, and for
the benefit of posterity to record and
preserve its memorials; but the history
of Castlne, about which clusters so much
of romance, is the heritage of the
people
of the entire State, and its centennial
oelebration should draw patriotio citizens
from all parts of the commonwealth to
unite with you in
commemorating it.
May Its next centennial find Castine a»

111 HAIM.
BANKERS,
No. 70 State
NEW

St., Boston.

YORK,

CHICAGO,

HILLSBOROUGH
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CHEUSTIM EMIEAVORERS.
Army Now OathereJ at Nation’s Capital.

Mighty

OPENING SERVICES IN THE TENTS
HELD YESTERDAY.

One

of

Immense

the

Pavilions

Blown

by Wednesday Night’s Storm—
Annual Address by President Clark
Down

and

Keport of Secretary Baer.

Washington, July 9.—The collapse cf
tbo big whte teut Wllliston, at 1 o’olock
of
this morning, quo to the heavy fail
rain last night and the severe wind storm
that followed, somewhat ulsoonoerted the
committee of arrangements with regard
to the formal opening of the loth annual
international Christian Endeavor convention which occurred at 9.30 o’olock today.
Arrangements

were

hastily made to

oc-

supy Central hall until the Williston
le dried and re-erected. Extra seats were
tents.
in the otbor
hurriedly plaoed
Notices were
announcing the
posted
can

change in the plan and the work of the
convention proceeded without delay.
The other tents, Washington and Endeavor, were packed long before the hour
of
of opening with a crowd
brightly
were
dressed, eager faced delegates, as
the avenues

leading

to

tiie

several

en-

trances.

streamers,
Flags of every description,
banners and
sashes, announcing the
various states and district organizations
were displayed with fluurish and enthusiasm, while the delegates waited impatiently for the opening of the sessions.
Promptly at the appointed hour the
exercises began in each tent with sung
and prayer the great chorus of a thousand
voices leading. Then came the hymn of
The address of welColonel John Hay.
W. H. Smith and
come by Chairman
Green
S.
H.
Her.
followed, and responses
to these by Dr. H. J. Servioe of Detroit
and Ptof. W. W.Andrews of .Sew Brunswick.
The addresses of President Clark and
Secretary Baer wore then read simultaneously in each tent. They are as follows:
REV. DB. CLARK’S ADDRES3.
Fellow Christian Endeavorers:—This
Is a good year to build platforms. Sevconstructed already.
eral have
been
From the great metropolis of the West
we can almost hear the resounding blows
of hammer and chisel as, in another platform, plank is fitted to plank.
Our Christian Endeavor platform was
built for us at the beginning by Providence. Its strength has been revealed by

history.
ily task is

our

easy one, for I only need
write in words what I believe God has
written in deeds.
If I do not state our platform oorreotly,
I do not usk you to stand upon it.
But if I can read our history aright,
these are its chief planks:
First. Our Covenant Prayer-meeting
pledge—the Magna Charta of Christian
Endeavor.
Second. Our Consecration Meetingguaranteeing the spiritual character of
the Society.
to
Third. Our
Committees—giving
eaoh active member some speoitio and
and
Christ
the
definite work “for
Ch uroh.
Fourth. Our Interdenominational and
International Fellowship, based upon our
denominational;,amt national loyalty.
Fifth. Our individual Independence
and Self-government, free from control
of United Society, State or local union.
conventiOD, or committee; all of which
exist for fellowship and inspiration, not
for legislation.
Sixth. Our individual subordination
as societies to our own churches, of which
we claim to be an integral, organic, inau

separable, part.

Christian Citizenship
plank—Our country for Christ, but as a
Sevonth.

Soaiety,

no

Our

entangling political alliance.

Our missionary
plank—Christ for the
world.
Eighth. Our ultimate Purpose—to
deepen the spiritual life and raise the
religions standards of young people tbs

world over.
For fifteen years Christian Endeavor has
built upon this platform. The history of
the Society which has wiougbt out in
practice these principles may be briefly
summarized, so tnr as wolds and figures

summarize a movement, as follows:
Forty-six thousand socielies have been
formed.
Five millions of Endeavorers have been
enrolled, of whom more than two million
seven nan area thousand are today members.
Two millions cf others, Endeavorers 'in
all but name, have probably been enrolled
in purely denominational societies.
Ten million Endeavor meetings have
bean held.
Five million copies of tho constitution
have undoubtedly been printed, in forty
different languages, and at foist fifteen
million copies of the pledge.
Over
can

ONE MILLION OP OUR ASSOCIATE
MEMBERS.
havo come into the evangelical churohes
connected with fifty denominations, influenced in part, at least, by the Christian
Endeavor Sooiety; and it is certain that
been
over.two millions of dollars have
given in benevolencce through denominational and ohuroh channels.

Christian Endeavorers, you must furnish.
These three last branohos named, InSpiritual power abides not in tho mnchin termediate, Mothers’, and Senior, like
of
ery
bnt
be
lied
it
for
the
itself,
the Junior and Young People’s, have
may
fidelity. Christian Endeavor, sooDer or
later, will show them the ^groundlessness asking. Listen to the promise, Christian grcatcpromlse of power, a-thrill with life
Endeavorer: “Ask and yo shall receive; as they are. As the Junior is for the
of their fears.
By combining those disassociated ideas, seek and ye shall find.” Spiritual power boys and girls, the intermediate for the
iB
as free as the
Christian Endeavor has created a new
sunlight, ns mighty as young men and women, the Christian
idea, which has required a new word—a the tides. It is us abundant as elec- Endeavor succession graduates into the
As one pastor
word which is found only in
the
very tricity, but, llko electricity, it must be Mothers’ and (Seniors.
latest dictionary—tho word “interde- geuerated. It is as omnipotent ns God, save: “It is not too muoh to hope and
but
it
must
be
will gradually
churches
applied.
predict that the
nominational;” a donominationalism
The Christian Endeavor history of this welcome the application of Christian Enwhich Is not sectarianism on the one
side or oure-notbing-iam on the other. past year is the story of this power. Its deavor principles to all their activities.
Mind your prefixes, Christian Endeavor- dominant noto has been “Evangelism.”
THESE PRINCIPLES UNDERLIE
“Suved to serve” has been its motto.
ers; not “un.” nor “non,” but “inter.”
The “new Endeavor” may be summar- all
Christian work, aud by the foroe of
Closely linked with this idea of Inter- ized
as'the evanaelist'n Endeavor, and
denominational Fellowship Is that other
their inheront rea onablenesa have the
wise
is
evangelism
spiritual power apgreat iden of International Fellowship.
right of geueral application, and the day
Book at these intertwined flags! Thoy plied.
O Endeavorers, this is
your supremo draws on apace when the church will
tell their own story. They tell of our
intense’love for our own flag—the Stars mission. Be the conductors of this spir- fostsr the Christian Endeavor ‘idea’ a s
wires, another
and Stripes. “Old Glory,” if wo live in itual eleotrioity. Bo the willing
method, like unto the Sunday
the United States,the Union Jack, if we the live wires, along which may rua tho
of
God
to
of
our organpower
School, subordinate to itself, and will do
InterGreat
or
Britain.
every
part
Canada
live in
linked os they^are, they tell of our world- ization. This is the one, the only,
through it ita manifold work.”
wide brotherhood. Our Society is an arWe have not time to Investigate the
SECRET Off TRUE SUCCESS
which
novor
bitration meeting
adjourns,
branches In schools, in colleges, In pubis
—"Not
that
not
convention
a
by
might, noiCby power,”
peace-with-honor
always in session. On these banners is by organization or by perfection of ma- lic institutions of ail kinds, In prisons,
and schools of reform, in almshouses, Inwritten: “Loyalty and Brotherhood, one
chinery, not by committees, not by stitutions for the blind, etc., on board
and inseparable!”
said the ships, men-of-war, at navy yards, in life
Second. Again, if our platform is cor- methods, “but by My Spirit,
rect, Christian Endeavor stands for a self Lord,” working through committees and stations and among life-savers among the
boys in blue in United States barraoks,
governed society that is yet wholly gov- methods and organization.
in largejgfacsories, among'oar drivers, poerned by its own ohurch. I know of no
Oh thut byrsome word of burning elo- licemen and patrolmen in the Travellers’
way of
quence I might lay this thought on the Union etc. but wo cannot pass by the
DEVELOPING RESPONSIBILITY
of the Canadian
and
foreign
heart.'of every Endoavorer throughout the growth
“brandies” for they next attract our adexcept by bearing responsibility. That world 1 This word is not mine to speak. miration.
All Canada has 8292 societies
man and that society will always
be a It is not any man’s to utter.
Come, and in foreign and missionary lands
dwarf and weakling tbat is ever managed Holy Spirit, Heavenly Comforter, speak there are now 6399 societies enrolled.
Thou the word that makes our organizaThe United Kingdom has over
8000;
by some one else. In comparison with tion live.
Australia over 2000; France 60; West Insuch a man, Mr. Caudle behind the bodBut I can, I do, urge you to make this dies
63; India 128; Mexico 62; Turkey 41;
curtain will be independent and self-re- the Christian Endeavor watchword of the Africa, 38; China
40; Germany, 18; JaEach year of the iitteen
coming
year.
pan, 66; Madagascar, 93; and so on until
specting.
years has been noted for some advance overy country in the world is represented,
Eaon society of Christian Endeavor is
step. Each convention lins boon signal- save three or fonr, making a grand total
in a sense ludpendent. It works out its ized by some great thought. ‘Citizen- of
46,125 branches.
own problems.
It Is responsible for its ship,” “Missions,” “Fellowship,” have
The “badge” banner, whioh Is given
been our watchwords at conventions past, for the
greatest absolute gain in number
own success or .failure.
It lives or dies and
they are our watchword still; for a
according to its own inherent worth. It step onoe gained we will not lose. And of Young People’s societies can again
manages„its own matters. It elects its here is the greatest word, and best of nil: bo
own officers. It plans its own campaigns.
Power.
“Washington ’96”— CARRIED BACK TO ENGLAND’S
But it is always subordinate to its own Spiritual
it live in history as the Convention
SHORES.
ohurch. and seeks to And out and obey may
of God’s power! 1896-7, thelyear of God’s
the wishes of Its own church and pastor.
and other States have
Pennsylvania
ungnc in unnsuan janueavori
energizing
Let me here take
ooousion to pledge
Then, as steel and aopper, hitherto un- raaae a spienam etrort to keop it ou tms
myself to the Christian public, if I may weldable
are welded
metals,
together by side o£ the “pond.” but it is evident that
be allowed to speak In any cense ns a repthe mighty, subtle power of electrioity in
iesentacive of Christian Endeavor. No
human eye our brothers and sisters on tho other side
a union so oomplete that no
United Sooiety and no
convention, no can find the seam,
so, by the fusing have a firm grasp upon it.
union, and no committee of evangelism,
might of God’s spirit In Christian EnTho banner for the greatest proportionor
good oitizenship,
missions, shall legis- deavor, will be welded together fidelity
late for or seek to control any sooiety in
that Is true and fellowship that Is large- ate gain in number of societies for the
the wide world.
hearted, responsibility that makes strong first time crosses the ‘‘briny deep” to
More and more strongly every year Is nnd
loyalty that makes humble and gen- Scotland’s shores.
What will another
this principle of Christian Endeavor estle,
patriotism and humanity, organizaShall both banners
tablished, which indeed has been funda- tion and spiritual power, now and for- year bring forth?
on
the
domains?
float
Queen’s
mental from the
beginning—that eaoh ever, one and inseparable. And “what
But time is passing, and we must oease
sooiety owes allegiance to is own church. God hath joined together, let, not man our
branches, twigs and leaves,
counting
Some churches have taken advantage of
asunder. ”
and get to gathering the fruit from this
this principle of subordination to oompel put
mighty parados of God’s planting, this
societies to
their Christian Endeavor
tree with mushroom rapidity of growth
commit suicide, to go out of existence, or
GEN. SECRETARY BAER’S REPORT. and the sturdiness and solidity of the
to label themselves with a local or sectarian name. Is this entirely fair? I apChristian Endeavor—“It is like a grain oak.
The fruits, what arc some of them?
peal ooniidently 4o the Christian publio of mustard seed whioh a man took and
of the future, to the sense of justice in oast into his garden; and it grew and Systemaiio Bible study; circulation o£
denominational loyalty
the church at large for my answer.
waxed a great tree; and the fowls of the good literature;
encouraged; Sunday
Nevertheless, and in spite ot the advan- air lodged in the branuhes of it.” (Luko intensified; pastors
sohools
enlarged; church services attendtage sometimes taken of this principle, 13:19.)
churobos
pastorless
assisted; mided;
Christian Endeavor has proclaimed the
Those few lines give a brief and most week
prayer meetings sustained; cottage
banns once over these two,
apparently accurate account of the
beginning and prayer meetings inaugurated; evangedissimilar
ideas—Self-government and
listic services in asylums, almshouses,
Endeavor.
Subordination. It has married these dis- the progress of Christian
factories, in
associated thoughts, each of which is in- Wonderful Indeed bas been its growth. prisons, reformatories, in
street car stations, at homes for tho
complete without the other; each of Paul
bas planted nnd
bas
Apollos
aged, the feeble-minded, soldiers’ homes,
tbo
without
which is puny and weak
and other public institutions; open-air
other; eaoh of which is complemented watered, but God has given the inorease.
and supplemented by the other. It has Yea, verily, the mustard seed cast into gospel mootings at wharves and ooaldooks, in parks and at street corners;
married them, and has written on the Dr. Clark’s
the
Willistan
garden,
gospel wagons employed; pubiio drinklintel of their door: “Obedience and
”
fifteen
Church, Portland, Me.,
years ago, ing fountains emoted; poor children and
Independence, one and inseparable.
mothers given free river, ocean and oar
has waxed a great tree.
Third. Again, our platform embrnoes
rides; new churohes built; oid ones reI know very well that there Is a law in
paired; oity missions revived; young
PATRIOTISM AND HUMANITY.
the vegetable life which says that that men preparing for tho ministry ; EndeavPatriotism Is a name that is used to what grows most rapidly generally de- or volunteers for home and foreign mis“It is the last cays earliest, and that some “good and sionary fields; more money than ever becover a multitude of sins.
fore given to the
resort of designing knaves,” said Johnwise men” have for that reason likened
It has baeu made to stand for par- Christian Endeavor to Jonah’s
son.
CAUSE OF HOME ANO FOREIGN
gourd,
tisanship and to mask hideous corruption
MISSIONS.
needs to be married to another idea— “whioh,” you know, “came up in a
tics are today afraid of'onrifellowship because they believe it will
weaken our

It
Christian night and perished in a night.”
Let
the idea of humanity. This
Endeavor has attempted to do.
if their
me remind those good friends,
Our patriotic fervor was born at the
line is still in the earth, that the prophet
same
time as our missionary fervor.
Good citizenship and missions have gone says, “God prepared a worm and smote
Christ” the gourd, and it withered.”
hand in hand. “America for
had not ceased to echo before we took up
It has been said that “the least in nathe ory “Christ for the world.” Good
ture is a better illustration of divine
oitizenship has too often meant in the
lauds where its slogan has been sounded, truth than the greatest object of art,”
“Amerioa for the Americans,” “Canada and it seems to me that Christian Enfor the Canadians,” “Great Britain for
with
its mighty, God-given
the British,” “Japan'for the Japanese.” deavor,
Christian citizenship means something growth, is more appropriately comparaIt means our country ble to the life in the little mustard soed,
more than this.
for Christ, and Christ for the world. I the least of all seeds, than to the most
and
ineuns good rulers
good laws. It
of art that skilled man
of the saloon. It famous oreatlon
mens the abolition
we uan get
wherever
means prohibition
observance. It has sped on these
Sabbath
it. It means
fifteen years, and
means indexible opposition to all unright- Christian Endeavor
and has
grows,
eousness—not simply that Amerioa may
be the greatest nation on which the sun ALREADY WAXED A G RE ATTREE,
rises, not simply that Britain’s drumbeat and the fowls of the air lodge in its
may be heard around the world, but
above all, that “His Kingdom mayoome, branches; and I, for one, am confident
and His will may he done, on earth as it God has not
prepared a worm with
is 111 XltJttVUJU.
whioh to smite it in a night, or in a
By Ghristiau Endeavor, then, we marry
or in a decade; no, neverl
the too-often disassociated ideas, patriot- year,
Now lot us count tho branches on this
Christian Citizenism and humanity.
ship and Christian Missions, one and great tree. It is a task upon whioh we
inseparable.
enter with enthusiasm. Of the States
Our Christian Endeavor platFourth.
that now have each over
form, once more, stands for Organization and Provinces
These two one thousand Young People’s societies
it stands for Spiritual Power.
the Keystone
of Christian Endeavor,
great ideas, alasl have'too often beon set
of Pennsylvania still heads the
over
3gainst one another. They have State
New
York
list
with
next, 2,t)71;
8,273;
been divorced and sundered fur. Come
Endeavor, thou white-robed Ohio, 2,811; Ontario has now passed to
Christian
prouonnoe the banus fourth place with 1,817; Illinois, 1,802;
peacemaker, and
which shall make organization and spir- Indiana, 1,852; Iowa, 1,802.
Tneee figures do not include the nuitual power forever onel
merous other kinds of Christian EndeavARE
ESSENTIAL
WINGS
TWO
that are now fast becoming
or societies
ranohes of the mother tree, such
to the bird that would soar toward the sturdy
as the
Junior, the Intermediate, the
sun.
Organization is one wing, spiritu- Mothers’ and the Senior.
The Junior “branch” claims our first
ality is another. A poor, broken-winged
God be praised for its growth.
eaglo is that church or society that fails attention.
It is said a root of corn will grow an
to use both wings..
inch in fifteen minutes, and the Junior
Organization without spiritual power branch bids fair to surpass that. There
is the perfect engino standing
upon the are now 10,084 Juniur societies. Pennsylvania leads with 1824; then New York
no
traok with no fire under the boiler,
net very far behind with 1,104; Illinois,
It is a dumb, dead,
steam in the pipes.

886; Ohio, 716; Indiana, 498; Iowa, 46S;
Massachusatts, 461; California, 442. Notimpotent thing.
withstanding many of the States havt
"The past at least is secure,
we
say.
Spirituality without organization is made
splendid advances in Junior sociBut air! is it? Not unless we seoare the the tire upon the prairie, kindling a blaze
Pennsylvania will for the thirc
no tur- eties,
future by learning the lessons of the but driving no wheels, turning
time secure the Junior “badge” bannoi
no
whirring looms or for the
energizing
bines,
largest gain in number of Juuioi
past. The future stretches before us—ten
shuttles. This, too, is an
impo- societies.
times fifteen years of Christian Endeavor flying
evanescent thing. But spirituality
tent,
And the other banner, new
please God, and ten times that. Wo stand
may move the world.
yet at the beginnings, fellow Endeavorera.
The stream is yet near its source.
Our concern should be not! to deflect it
into any channels of our own choosing.
Lot God choose its way and direct its
course, as he has done these fifteen’years,
and then the future, too, is secure.
“We
havo’but one lamp by which our faet are
guided, and that is the lamp of experience.” By tho past what does God teaoh
us for the future?
Let me try, as best I may, to draw out
the lessons. Christian Endeavor, as our
platform shows, is a practical paradox, a
reconoilor of irreooncilables. It has married opposites. It has hrougbt into an
harmonious
family, ideas whioh have
been thought to bo mutually exclusive. I
am tempted to consider this tho most important work of Christian Eudeavor, in
tiie future as in tho past.
Our platform specifies
some of the
bands that have
been
proclaimed by
Christiail Endeavor.
First. It has married the Sideas of denominational fidelity and lellowsbip between denominations, and has writen [oa
the door-posts of the home thus formed:
“Fidelity and Fellowship, one and inseparable.
These
ideas
have been thought by
many to be inconsistent, if not
hostile,
One to the other.
Hence, many ecolosius-

and organization
•
We have the organization
practically
complete—our covenant pledge, our consecration meeting, our committees, our
unions. Our future oonquest is a
quesand that. O
tion of spiritual
power,

IN TUB HANDS Ob’

It produces an increase of vital activity in
the system, thus preventing and curing disease.
I was attacked with a violent pain through
After being under
my back and kidneys.
treatment six or eight months I was advised to
and
try your Liniment,
by continuing to use
it for three months I was entirely cured.
H. D. E. HrrcKixs. Fryeburg, Me.
The Doctor's signRture and directions on every bottle.
Ill’st'd Pamphlet five. Sold everywhere. Price, 35 cents.
Six bottles, *2.00. I. S. JOHNSON fc CO., Boston, Msss.

biliousness and sick headache,
Positively
liver and bowel complaints. They expel all i in purities
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price or, cts.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
L. a. JOHNSON & CO., Z! Custom House St..Boston.
cure

ASSINIBOIA,

imaginary lines tc
our enterprising neghbors in Mexico, foi
her record for the greatest proportionate
must pass

I

across

two

increase in number of Junior eooioties le
far ahead of all others.;
Q
Next in numerical strength conies the
Intermediate society. When this branoh
first put forth its slem we know nut; i1
is hut a few years old, but promises richiy. In many largo churohos there is need
of banding tho older Juniors togother,
for aggressive work, preparatory to tbeli
graduating into the Young People's
society. There are now H5 Intermediate
societies enrolled, ‘and many more ol
which we have no record.’
Illinois
leads with 17 recorded. California, Indiana and Ohio each have II enrolled.
Another year’s growth of this branch
will be watched with interest, as will
tint of still two other now branches, the
Mothers’ socioty and the Senior society.
There ore 50 of the former aud 80 of the
latter. Illinois leads in both, having 21
Mothers’ and four Senior societies. New
Hampshire and Ponnsyivauia each report three Senior societies, and Kansas
eleven
Mothers’, and t Pennsylvania,
seven.

S2

'"*•----

Territolands.

societies
their
through

have

missions. In addition to this amount
which has been given by these 8,300 societies that we have enrolled upon the
roll of honor, we find that $806,160.81 haB
been given by these same societies for
Christ and the ohuroh in other
ways,
making a total of $360,173.89. the largest
amounts given by any one society being
Si. 107.01. nv tins Clarendon Street Bantlst Booiety, of Boston, and a little over
$1,000 by the Calvary Presbyterian Soolety of Buffalo, N. Y.
Let me make it plain that the $160,022.68 given direot to mission boards by
tha eight thousand societies, aud their
gifts of $206,150.21 for. other benevolences,
represent only the rooord of the sooieties
tuat have asked to bo enrolled upon the
“missionary roll of honor.”
But there is
OTHER GOOD

FRUIT,

open hostility to Sunday baseball
playing and Sunday excursions, whether
by bicycle, train or boat, and every vioRace track
lation ol' the Sabbath Day.
such

as

gambling and lotteries antagonized: well
planned Christian citizenship battle
fought at the primaries; aggressive and
organized voters’ warfare against the
saloon; increase of hatred for the entire
liquor traffic and its power in the party
politics of all nations. Ay, a more intelligent spirit of patriotism has been
promoted everywhere. Christian Endeavor bolioves Bishop Berkeley knew

what was needed when he said years ago,
“To be a good patriot, a man must consider his countrymen as Gad’s creatures,
and himself as accountable for his aoting
towards thorn.”
Then another fruit, and a blessed one,
has boon the growth of our interdenominational fellowship. To have once statsd
it is to turn it like a sweet morsel on the
tongue. We want nothing to blight it.
God has continued to smile upon it, and
eaoh year it is expressing itself in now
leaf and blossom aud bud, as convention
after convention,*, local, district, State,
Provincial, national aud internationals
gathers, increases in numbers and spiritual power. Brethren “forsake not the
”
assemhlng of yourselves together.
L t us examine
THE

INTERDENOMINATIONAL
FRUITAGE

little more definitely.
In the United States the denominationThe
al representation is as follows:

SIX

HOURS

S. & C.~5c STRAIGHT—take
iTOOEEIM

WESTBROOK.
The officers elect of Liberty council No.
3, D. of L. wore installod last ovening a?
their regular meeting. After the installation ice cream was served and a soeiul
hour enjoyed.
Miss Jennie Kinmond returned Wednesday from short stay with relatives at

sure,

A BLESSED

Mr. William Munnick left Thursday
for a short visit to his son John in Clin-

Oar

shed

Deputy

JOB

and put on a trailer.
Sheriff Hale of Gorham was

W

£i€Suuis« Sir, Pertlan^.

AU cedar* by mail
taWlb

GRAND

SUNDAYS, July 12th, 19ih,

26th,

FROM
Island Pond and intermediate stations
to Portland, making; connections
for the Islands and OldOrcliard Beach,
Leave Island Pond,
4.30 A. M.
rArrive at Portland,
9.30 A. M.
Returning at 6.00 p. m., and arriving at
Island Pond 11,00 p. m.
Fare from Island Pond,
$1.50
1.00
Berlin,
and from intermediate stations at correspondingly low rates.
For further particulars apply to Agents.
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THE
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PRESS

tores of:
John Chisholm, J 09 Congress street.
A. B. Merrill,
247
W. F. Goold.
405
N. G. Fessenden, 520
W.H. Jewett.
604
"
660
I, A. Llbbv.
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
P. H. Erskine. 48 Middle street
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
C. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street
Westman A West, 93 and 95 Commercial

VUAli

(, A

DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO
Until you liave examined

our

stock of

Stcinway & Sous,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr
and other high grade

PRINT

Wash

Gillis, 146 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
John H. Allen, 88iya Congress street
Dennet&Co. the Florist 646 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 96yk Portland street
T. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
u.

£j.

iiaruiun,

riio

congress

Gardiner—Russell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifleld.

Gorham— L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt 4s Son.
••

Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.

Falls—C. Newman.

Lewiston—Chandler & Winshipt
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Graut.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.

Peering—A. C. Noyes.
North Straifora. M. H.—J. C. Huchtlas.
N o rway—F\ P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg 4; I bby.
Ricnmond—A. K.Millett.
L. Elliott.
Rumlord Falls—H.
•'
—C. A. Clifford.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr,
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Bixby & Buok.
South Portland—J. F. Mernmaa.
uOuth Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendrloks & Co.

COURT.

pointed commissioners to make tho partition :
D. Verrili, Esq., Mr.
Byron
Ammi Whitney of Portland, and
Mr.
Thomas B. Haskell of Houtb Portland.

adjourned finally.

E. L. Preble.

Only Two Minutes Old.

The Western Union Telegraph oompan; f
have been furnishing most excellent am 1
"

South Bristol—N. W. Gamagn.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vihal Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.

Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.
Woodtords—Chapman 4i Wyman.

®

mmamaaam

Varmouthviile—G. Howard Humphrey.

All Prices.

Styles.
Easy

or

Call and

Payments.

the Wonderful

see

AEOLIAN.
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Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.
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STEIKERT-&

SONS

CO.,

St.

517

Congress

C.

IVScCOULDRIC,
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BXanaser.

reject

GEO. N. FERNALD,
Commissioner of Public Works.
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HAMMOCKS,

iREMOVAL
1 sale of mim.
0

Our removal 9ale still contin-

0

uea

0
Flags, Cordage, Fishing Lines, J
P
Oiled
Hooks, Poles, Reels,
Clothing,Yacht Siijiplies.

1

can

get the best and cheapest

I

and although we have
sold many of the pianos that
were in the sale at the beginliing, we have a number of
others that we are offering
at “quick sale” prices.

RYAN & KELSEY’S

BLOCK.

132 Commercial St., head Portland Pier.

Registers,

STATE

Nn.

may 1st., 1896.
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opportunity.
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Van. 1st.
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juneldUm

National Cash

mean business for we aTe going to remove to larger quarters in the Baxter Block and
wish to dispose of our present stock before moving.

&

j
I
t

BAXTER
This sale Is “bona fide.” We

sueea

0. S. Morrill, 031A Congress street.
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Ooogms, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. Bralev. eor. Spring and Clarkl streets.
J. X. \Yyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G \V. U unt, 8 Custom House Whart.
John Cox, 28 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist 868 Congress street
L. D. Look. eor. Congress and Franklin.
Also at the new stands In the Falmouth
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
It can also be obTrunk and Union Depots.
tained of Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
Grand
Trunk and Port
ol Hie Maine Central.
land & Rochester railroads and of.agents on any
ol Hie Boston trams.
The Press can also be found at the following
places out side the city:
Auburn—J c. HaskeiL
Augusta—J. F. Pierce.
Bath—John 0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.-C, S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsley.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw,
Capo Elizabeth—Dyer ft Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Stare,
Camden—F'red Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.;
Peering—N. J. Soanion.
Painariseotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
F'armington—H. P. White & Ool
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
Fryeburg—A. C. F'rye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.

Livermore

PIANOS
Cash

SEALED proposals
for constructing about
^ 2600 feet of the North Side Intercepting
Sewer will be received at the office of the Commissioner of Public Works, City *Hail. until
1896 at 12
Wednesday the 16th day of
o'clock m., when they will be publicly opened
and read. The successful bidder will be required to give a bond in a sum and with
sureties satisfactory to the Commissioner of
Public Works to ensure the .proper fulfillment
of the conditions of the contract. Each bid
must be accompanied by a properly certified
check in the sum of one thousaud dollars, payable to the order of the City Treasurer. Blanks
on which proposals must be made, plans, specifications and further information can be obtained at the office of said Commissioner, who
reserves the right
to
any or all bid3
should he deem it for the interest of the city
so to do.
Bids should be marked “Proposal
for Sewer” and addressed to

street.
W. A.

No.

two minutos old.

0.111U.

PORTLAND. ME.

Ton
Can always be found at the periodica

pretty.

Was

and

August 2d, 9th, 16th, 23d and 30th, ’96,

Eng

bulletins of the convention. Poo
news before i

lAAV,

All

ALSO ON

ohuroh proper is decorated with tw<
American ilagB extending from eitliei
The chance
corner to the ohanoel rails.
place is filled with potted plants, in tin
3C
room
more
than
barrels
o:
pioture
pine cones brought from Maine for thi
with
purpose of decorating were used
good effect. Back of the platform is at
en
immonse easel 16 feet high with nn
tire background of
pine cones auc
trimmed with pine branches.
o:
In the center worked in bunting
areen and gray colors are the
initials,
“C. K.
while the top has worked in thi
word “Welcome.” Eight barrele of conei
were used for this alone.
Beading ti
the lounging rooms are portieres
made
of pine conoe, while along the walls ari
strings of cones.
The registiation booth and postoffioe ari
on one side of the room and on the otiiei
a booth of the Good Will farm, a
Chris
tian Endeavor enterprise of Maine when
poor boys are taken care of.
Samples o:
their work will be sold to visitors to thi
souvenirs.
as
headquarter!;
The stand is decorated in pine boughi
and cones and looks pretty.
Another booth of interest is the fl oat
ing Endoavor booth, which represent!
the Maine contingent and wbioh is buili
of oars, fishing nets and anchors, artis
tloally arranged. The decorations in tin >
Sunday school hall are elaborate am

pie in Portland got tiie

W

CITY OF PORTLAND,

-ON

Tne deoorations of the Maine head
quarters are extensive and perhaps th<
most elaborate of any in the city.
Thi

News

UUk

RAILWAY

CHEAP EXCURSION

ion, is here with the delegates.

term was

1

A

Notice to Contractors.

terian ohuroh in Georgetown. Miss Con
Bickford,the.president of the state uu

timely

TRUNK

SYSTEBl

0.—Tee Maine dele
gation, consisting of about 300, had it:
headquarters at the West street Presby

The April

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

87 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

Washington, July

SUPREME JUDICIAL

use.

Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

FULL
COUNT
PRINTSNG

in

THE THURSTON

separate states.
Eudeavorers at

Pocahontas {Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
Genuine

every

societies goes from Assiniboia to Mexico.
The afternoon was given up to denomi
national rallies representing twenty-eighi

of Maine

tatejiboao promptly M
novilaodtf

_j.

lish sooieties surrendered tlie banner tc
Pennsylvania. The junior banner for the
greatest"""oDsoIute increase in j iuTioi

Quarters

or

A Full Assortment ot Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals tor Domestic Use.

forge

WUUI,.

presentation
prize banners for the greatest growth in
state societies.
For tho greatest propor-

the

PRINTS A SPECIALTY.

FINE JOB

_2.1
1_:..
_/•
The Westbrook Wheel club took a run
to Hivorton, Wednesday evening.
that makes friends for us. He cheated
Bev. M. DeCelles of St. gHyaointh, retnrnedlhome yesterday from ajvisit tojhis the customer out of nearly io per cent,
uncle Bev. A. V. UeClies of this city.
of the job.
Mrs. E. J. Hughes of Bostonis the
We give you just what we charge yon
guest f her daughter, Mrs. George Beil
of Bochester street.
for
time.

Is

increase,

SICBAKQ1E,

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

HARVEST

the greatest absolute

FR11TEB,

PRINVESB'

Cyril Tourangeau of Salem, Mass., for- ON a recent job we printed the outside
merly of this aity is visiting friends and
100-2
and another printer printed the in- TELEPHONE ...
relatives here.
Mr. C. W. Wentworth
has
returned side. Our customer said: “Didn’t you
from a business trip to Montreal.
OFFICE:
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
Quite a number of.young people^ofjhe
East End walk to Riverton evenings. more than 20 over.” ^Customer: “We
Thev ao bv wav of the Parkroad
and had
250 of yours left over.” Natural deM.W&Ftf
East Bridge street. The distance is about
ap3
duction : the other fellow gave short
a mile and a half.

trinsic value than things that are made.
Growth is natural, manufacture is artiWhat

JelOrttf

A wo—

—

street.

now

for one year!
Dr. Charles F. Deems, that sainted
friend of oar cause, said at the Saratoga
Christian Endeavor Convention In 1887
thatj“thlngs that grow have more in-

ficial.

BOSTON.

OO.a

Card

Book,

Hyde Park, Mass.

ncip
patriarohal our brother, Dr. Clark, the founder, will feel ton years hence, if he shall
become the foster father of a million I”
Well, Dr. Tvritohell, the ton years have
passed, and the "round niillon” has
been rolled up, and more, for there Is
today in the 40,125 sooieties throughout
the world a total membership of 2,750,000. And the best of it all is that from
our Juniors 21,500, and from our Young
People’s societies 210,400, nave this year
joined the ohurohes of Amerioa. Praise
God for thatl In all, 231,900 huvo from
Christian Endeavor taken their place in
What
the ohuroh of the living God.
am

J^TXOIEIlIESJRJSOPSr

WM. M. MAKES,

the city yesterday.
and
Christian, on tho right basis,
Mr. Edward Shortell of Phenlx, N.
breathes tb® true, prophetic life. God
has a place for it, and a work for it and Y.,is the guest of Mrs. M. Neal of Brown
in

fa I IS A H

by first-class dealers only—

no other 1
Sold
CwSt too much for others.

____

Presbyterians still load, with 6,458 Young
BEFORE JUDGE HAS KELT,.
People’s societies and 2,599 Junior sooieThursday—In the ease of Edgar O
ties; the Congregationalists have 4,109 Hawkes, petitionor for partition of oer
tin
tain real eetate on the Cape Shore,
Young People's sooieties and 2,077 Junior court rendered a decision
directing parti
Christ and tion to be made. The following were up
societies; the Disciples of

Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease
relieved in six hours by the “NEW GREAI
IMs
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
new remedy is a gieat surprise on account
of its exceeding promptness in releivmg
pain in the bladder, kidneys.back and eve.ry
fepart. of tho urinary passages ,n male or
male. It relieves retention1 of water and
H
in
it
almost immediately*
passing
pain
you want quick relief and cure this is your
.Sold
Drug.C
H. GUPI’Y CO.,
by
remedy.
gist, Lj Congress 8t. Portland, Me.

on

WHOLESALE DEPOT;

a

RELIEF IN

Insist

mn

■Wil

given $154,033.68 tionate increase in number of societiei
own
denominational the
bannei
past twelve months, the
boards to the cause of home and forelgu
passed from AsBiuboia to Sootland. Foi
These

b & 0

GALL

oome five hundred thousand and I would
not he at all surprised if iu ten years it
should roll up a round million.
It Is

ft

Q

Q

ton, Mass.
The Riverton through car was crowded
thousand now oomposing the Christian last
evening before it left Bridge stree
Endeavor Society in five years will be- and it was
neoessary to go back to the

ior

■■

THE

-ANft-

made Just ten years ago by Dr. J. E.
Twitohell.of New Haven, Conn.:
“lam no prophet, nor the son of a
prophet, but I venture that the fifty

a

■

-..------

...

SMOKE

manufactured! is every
moment
Whatever
going to deoay.
grows has in itself the seed of its own
propagation. The first aoorn God mado
la growing now, mightily multiplied
and spread through millions of Its descendant oaks.”
Christian Endeavor at that time was
but six years old, and Dr. Deems thus
natural reasons
that
early proved by
Christian Endeavor germination would
ooutinue year after year.
It is beoause there has been a deepening of the spiritual life that this mustard seed has waxed a great tree.
More
and more are its fertilizing evangelistic
infiueuoes giving birth to new converts,
now workers,
new soul savers,
under
God’s guidance.
Yes, the Christian Endeavor tree grows.
Its tap root, the active member’s pledge,
which reaches down into the soil made
rich by God’s word, is sending up, growthe heavens
ing nearer and nearer to
above, its mighty, sturdy trunk, "For
Christ and the ohuroh.
And coming
from all denominations, all tribes, and
all nations, for the fifteenth time we
gather under its spreading branohee,
And that loads me to make mention of crowned with a blessed fruitage, and
with united hoart and voice praise God
the missionary roll of honor which will
"that it is a tree planted by the rivers of
be unrolled in our meetings ou Friday. wator, that bringeth forth bis frnit In
”
Upon it are the uames of over 5,869 his season.
Young People’s societies and 3,331 Juoccurred
the
ol
Today

nior societies from 35 States, 7
7 Provinoes, 4 foreign
ries,

---..

m+

if You Would Be SURE ofaGOOl) CIGAK For 5 CENTS

PROPHECY

A

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCEILASEOUS.

Obyistlans, 2,941 Young Poople’s sooieties
and 1,087 Junior societies; the Batpists,
2,679 Young People’s societies and 927
Junior societies; Methodists Protestants,
976 Young People’s
sooieties and 802
Junior sooieties; Lutherans 854 Young
People’s sooieties and 268 Juulnor sooiCumberland
.eties;
Presbyterians, 805
Young People’s sooieties und 289 Junior
societies, and so on through a long list.
In the Dominion of Canada the Methodists of Canada lead, with 1.041 Young
People’s societies and 15 Junior sooieties
(most of them known as Kpworth
Leagues of Christian Endeavor: Canadian Presbyterians nre next, with 1,026
Young People’s societies and 134 Junior
sooieties; Baptists next, with 173 Young
People’s societies and 34 Junior sooieties; Congregational!sfca next with 103
Young People’s sooieties and 40 Junior
aooieties, eto.
In the United Kingdom the Baptists
lead, with over 900; Congregationalism
next, with nearly as many; then the
Methodists, with over 700, and the Presbyterians, Episcopalians, Moravians and
Friends, in order named.
In Australia the Wesleyan Methodists
lead and
Congregationalists, Baptists,
Presbyterians follow.
Let me refer, In olosing, to

0

Plans
je24

$

St.
House, 538 Congresseodtf

AGEaOT

lOd EypH
--o --1

Me.

Portland,

mayl2

dti
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REPUBLICAN DISTRICT C0UVENT10N

IMPORTED

•

CONVENIENT,
The Republicans of the First Congressional
District will hold a convention in City Hall,

Portland,

on

Thursday, August 6th, 1896,

ul

o’clock, a.m., for the purpose of nominat-

10

ing

Representative in Conother business
gress, and transacting any
that may properly come before it.
a

STRONCs
COMFORTABLE,
LIGHT.

candidate for

The basis of representation will be as fol
lows. Each city and town will be entitled
to one delegate, and for each 75 votes cas
for the Republican candidate for Governo]
in 1894, an additional delegate, and for
£
fraction of 40 votes in excess fo 75, an additional

delegate.

The Disrict committee

will

be

in

s

ess

Reception hall at 9 o’clock a. m. on tin
day of the convention to receive the credentials ot the delegates and to attend to sucl

in

other business
Per Order,

as

may be

necessary.

Republican District Committee.
HENRY C. BREWER, Chairman.
THOS. F. STAPLES, Secretary.
Portland, July 6th, 1896.
Towns are entitled to delegates as follows
3 Bridgton,
<
Baldwin,
Brunswick,
Casco,

Cumberland,
Falmouth,

Gorham,
Harps well,
Naples,
North Yarmouh,
Portland,
Raymond,
Seoago,

Westbrook,
Yarmouth,
Alfred,

Biddeford,
Cornish,
Elliott.

Kennebunlc,

Kitterv,
Limerick,
Lyman,
North

Berwick,

Parsonsfield,
cunford,
South

Wells,

Berwick,

8 Cape Elizabeth, )
2 South Portland,)
4 Deering,
3 Freeport,
5 Gray,
8 Harrison,
3 New Gloucester,
a Otisiield,
53 Pownal,
2 Scarborough,
2 Stamlish,
10 Windham,
4 Acton,
3 Berwick,
15 Buxton,
3 Dayton,
3 Hollis,
6 Kennebunkport,
6 Lebanon,
3 Limington,
2 Newfield,
4 Old Orchard,
3 Saco,
8 Shapleigh,
5 Watorborough,
4 York,

Feld Crmpecily, Weigh) Comple'e Four Ouness,
Admirably adapted for Baby Carriages. Hammocks, etc. Indispensable for travellers and
vacationists.

@ IMPORTED ®

PRICE, $1.00.

eE0.TFBYi
320 CONCRESS ST.

jeilgm.w&f.tf

FIRST CLASS
r»

i

o

j&.

js

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
O R. GVery Fancy

A
or

S

FSaisi at

NO, 114 12 EXCHANGE ST.
1

W. P.

HASTWfiS’.

1-

POltTLOD DAILY
—

MAINE

ANI)

PRESS

pass for

STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.

m

late of

$7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
Ln cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscriplong or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Ratos.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
week; $4,00 for ore month. Three inserEvery other
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less than these
for

Persons wishing to leave town

v

ates.

»

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one mouth.
•‘A Square" is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Aotiees, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sates, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
.50

per square.
type and
Reading Notices in nonpanel
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
£5 cents per line each insertion.
Wants. To Ixt, Nor Sate and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for
40 words or less, uo display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adveriseroents
not paid I liu advance, twill be
Larged at recular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
cr first insertion, and fifty cents per square tor
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating: to sub
F.crlptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 07 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.
New York Office:

No. C6 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.

PRESS.
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coin

The Democratic platform
takes up the old stock ory
“Crime of 1873,” and from

made

of

at

Chicago
the

about

it
deduces
tho ooncluslon that benoe arise all the
woes of hard times
which afflict
this
country at the present time. A moment’s
reflection will show the utter dishonesty
and impudence of suoh a claim.
to
two years ago this country was tho most
prosperous nation on earth. Its laboring
were more generally
employed, tho
of wages was generally higher than
ever before.
It is true that everyone was
not satisfied; but be must have lived a
very short time
and learned
little of
men

rate

human nature who believes that ;all men
will be permanently satisfied with
any
good fortune whatever.
The good luok
of today becomes the regular ooudition of
tomorrow and merely the
stepping stono
for tho other good luok that is desired
the day after. The
mon
over whose
wages the controversy arose at Homestead
were ill reality. In the rate of their com-

pensation, princes among laboring men
of the earth.
Yet a small reduction at
that time seemed to them a
groat outrage
although now, after having experienced
what they have,
it probably seems a

William ricKinley
OF

OHIO.

The strikes like that at
Homestead only emphasized the general
good condition of business and wages in
tills oountry up to 1893.
We believe no
candid, thoughtful man will look back
to that time without
acknowledging that
this country was very
Yet
prosperous.
the alleged “Crime of 1873' had then been
at its baleful work
twenty years, If wo
are to believe
the
riotous sages now
perfouniug at Chicago! Why is it neeesw

tu xolor me

iuua,
■

OF NEW

than

themselves

responsible.
sending the
issue, they have
are

bb an

brought forward another issue on which
they arc as hopelessly in tho wrong.
Upon tho tariff the ablest statesmen have
dtffered, and there is room for a respeotable contest on the free trade Bide. But on
the question of a debased currency the
really wise statesmen of ail times have
been only on one side. The force of this

F©U GOVERNOR,

Llewellyn

times

for them, in

tariff to che rear

JERSEY.

bard

followed ns inevitably as the pale horseman follows the heels of a
pestilence?
The Democrats
know that the tariff
buugltng and not the alleged ‘‘Crime of
1873“ brought on the hsrdtimes; but
they
wish to mase the people think that oth-

Unfortunately

Garret A. Hobart

cause oi

toe depression in the last two or three
years? Why not look to the abominably
unequal and foolish Wilson tariff law,

ers

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Powers

OF HOCLION.

Joaquin Da Costello y Duan, who bai ;
succeeded In landing bis second success
ful filibustering expedition, has
beer
first admiral, fie ii
dog, but an Amuricai

not a Tearing sea
physician of audacity, courage and goot

luck.

George Fred Williams, with audaoit]
unparalleled, has not only gone over t<
the silver men at Chicago; but has an
nounced that he shall return’hnme, rui
for governor on the free silver platform,
and make it hot for all who oppose him.
He proposes, in fact, having been thi
Thomas Wentworth of tho Massachusetti
Mugwumps, to become also their Earl o:
Strafford.

The house and out-buildings of Capt.
Goodbiu in
South Orrington,
burned on the morning of July
Fourth. An old UDoouplod house near
by had bean set on Are, probably by boys
celebrating tho Fourth, and tbo sparks
Ignited Capt. Goodbin’s buildings. The
property destroyed, consisting of house
and barn, with all their contents,
was
worth about $1,500. There was no insur-

was never more plainly shown than in
tho present instance. The greatest leaders of the Democratic party are
opposing

bitterly the action of its convention; and
for a nominee the most promising figure
is a nonentity like Bland.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
It is thought that the new Tesla electric motor may bo used on
tho
New
York
oievated
roads. Its distinctive
characteristic is the utilizatien of the

rotating magnetic field, a discovery, at
least in Its practical apnlication,
of the
Servian’s. “It simply means,’ says he,
“that If a ciroularmetal disc is placed on
an axle and
brought near the electric
coil, it will revolve. The disc touches
nothing but its own bearings, yet it revolves, and thus produces power. This

its
this trui
resignation by
prophecy of tho effect of'Democratio sue
case this fall.
“This country is big am
p

sros

strong enough to stand four years of foil]
and wastefulness. But it will he out o:
pocket.” But this prophecy need maki
no one sad, for tbero will not
be an]
Democratic success this fall.

butt of ridicule from tbe wiso and
dent long enough.
The eminent
shrewd business men
who
buy
bricks now come to the front. Not

A Phillips fnrmor bus hay in his
that was out In 1867.

barn

viuujj-auj

U1

cu,

bury, Vt., has bought two gold
from

innocent

Arizona

cJUUUo-

brlok«

Indian

whc
to have dug the gold out oi
the mountains and to be ignorant of its
value. The officials of the United States
an

protended

mint have had hard work to convlnct
President Bailey that the brioks are oi
pure brags.
Some people
means.

asking what 16 to 1
Quarter of a oentnry ago il

that sixteen ounces of silver wert
equal in value to one ounce of gold. 11
was as much trouble for the miner to
gel
sixteen ounces of silver as one of gold:
ami the man
who had a commodity tc
sell was willing to tnko
for it sixteer
parts of silver or one of gold, or the certificates or tokens representing either ol
these. Governments, accpting what had
beoomo the judgment of
mankind,

adopt-

od this ratio at their mints, accepting six
teen parts of silver as equal to one part
of gold bullion, and putting forth coict
in which
this ratio was maintained.
But in the last
twenty-five or thirty
years mankind have ceasfd to e3teem silBe it because it could be
produced more cheaply, or beoauoo there
was not so ranch demand
for it when
produoed, men have ceased to be content
ver so

highly.

to receive 16 parts of silver for one of
gold. They now demand nearer 33 parts
of silver for one of gold.
Governments
llko Prance and the United Btatos, seeing that they and their people would be

heavy losers If they continued to take Id
were departs of silver where others
manding more,'shut It oat of their mints
except for limited or subsidiary coinage.
A man might carry to their mints fi
part of gold and have coined for himself
a coin, as of old.
But he could not, as of
old, carry sixteen
parts of silver, a d
have It coined into a ooin which would

Purely vegetable
and absolutely harmless.

A large fire
started on Holyoke &
Traoy’s property at Sherman last Wednesday und raged with groat fury At
some time.
Wednesday and Thursday it
wunt through to Siboiia and was
on its
to
the
A
station.
way
largo orowd of
mon went from Sherman to
subdue
help
the flames as the buildings were in danger r.f h"ing destroyed. All the grasss
on Funk
Gould’s plHce was destroyed

and jar
on
the Hutohins grass lot.
Wm. Luynton’s team,
which carried a
crowd to the Are, while bringing a ladder
for use on the buildings got frightened at
the noise which it made and ran away,
throwing out the drivor, Wallie MoEagan,
and Charlie
McDonald. One of the
horses fell down
and
the other one
dragged him quite a wuy before they
could be stopced. The horse was very
badly injured and Mr. MoHagen got
somo pretty bad bruises.

Could not Sleep—Run
Down
Nervous
Fe*
male Troubles
and
Weakness. AS! these
Ailments succumb to
Suker’s Kidney Pills.
—

—

“I was troubled with kidney disease, greatrun down and so nervous that I could not
I heard of Baker’s Kidney Pills, and
procured one box which gave me immediate
relief. It is more than you recommend for
female troubles and weakness.”
Ellsworth Fails, Me,
Mrs. Sarah F. Joy.
Pills 60c. at the druggist or mailed postpaid for
price. Dr. R. C. Buker will give advice by letter
tree. Write for our valuable book on backache*
Buker Pill CoBangorx Me*
ly

sleep.

Saturday, July

E The Great Blood Purifier.
fc
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BEFORE STOCK TAKING.

In the afternoon there will be

Take advantage
opportunity
and get a lino suit now. Elegant bargains are
out.
For
closed
being
travelling, vaca-

ail the year around wear, you can
tion,
find exceptional values now.
dent’s $3.50, 7.00 and 8.00 line Trousers
marked down to $.5.00 per pair.
414 ail Wool Sack Suits, in men’s
and young men’s sizes, reduced to $7.50.
Regular $18 Black Clay Diagonal Sack and
or

CAPITAL

party of marksmen on the gan club’s
A bullet struck in the bank not
more than ten feet from the
occupants of

Standard Clothing Co.,

the boat.

a

200 2MEidLdlo St-

july8c!4t

1

SWEATER

SALE.

Sunday Excursion
TO-

Popliam Beach, Squirrel Island
and Boothbay Harbor.
nr»T*VT>

tut-vtt*

xtrinr

STEPHEN R. SWALL, Preston
aARSHALL R. 60DIN3,
jan4

WOODBURY

in the
fcaturers of these
make a

GoOds,

STEAMER SALACIA

Lacs Workers Can Find at
FITZGERALD’S
(Battenburg, (Purling
and

Honiton

Point

Linen

(Braids,
patterns
Collars
Handkerchiefs
stamped on fine linen or

Price,

-COMMENCING-

SATURDAY, JUNE 27th,

one

week

Lace
in
and
col-

THE
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Cleanses clothes and most
everything else—with
leas labor and greater
comfort.
Lever

Bros., Ltd.,

iCT

<n>

Hudson & Harrison

St».f

P.

Lovell

Arms

Co.,

July 1, 1896, from Series D. and Series

F. bonds, will be paid upon presentatien
after that date, at the office of WOODBURY & MOULTON.

ie27

the best*

Ciljr Marshal’s Office.
AWNF.RS of trucks, drays, wagons, carts or
Y other vehicles, which shall be used in this
city, for the conveyance from place to place in
this city, of wood, coal, lumber,
stone, bricks,
sand, clay, gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods, wares,
furniture, merchandise, building materials, or
any other article or tiling whatsoever, are
hereby directed to present tlieir teams at the
office, MONDAY, July 13, 1896, and to receive
the numbers and licenses lor the year
beginning July l, 1896.
A failure to comply with
this

notice

penalty.
ju6d 2w

will

subject

the

delinquent

to

a

IIENRY S. TBICKEY, City Marsha

MILLINERY FOR

SAlIT^

The entire stock in Store 441 Congress St.

will

be

sale

during

the month of July a
prices. I’erson looking for Mil Jin
erv will do well to call ami examine these
goods
A bargain in a liat or bonnet is guaraneedt

closing

on
out

THE KALER
jly3fif! Congress
H.
Order slate

E.

We have all numbers.

of the ride

at MOODY’S for

apr20jjp

Street,

ill
K
«S¥B
0 Ska ln&

OILLS S
QENNYROYAL IpSP

A positive preventive. Can
be
carried in vest pocket, all
coin-

Bafir always reliable and
HalwaysaskforDr.Rusfa $3

Street.

MILLS,

12th,

AT THE

CASINO AT WILLARD.
Cars leave Monument Square every fifteen
minutes.
jy9d3t
AUCTION SALES.

oi

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Anctioneeis.

Important Auction Sale

ot Genteel Household Furniture.

application.
supplied with

LETTERS of
in all parts of the world,
CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable withouf

IIN THURSDAY. JJuIy 9th, at 10 o’clock
....

oow

puou

MBS.

mo s

ANNA

uiuiture,

T.

a.

etc. oi

JONES,

State Street,
consisting in part of Brussels Carpets, Easy
Chairs, Lounges, Tables, Lace Curtains and
Draperies, China and Bric-a-Brac.
Black
Room Furniture,
PininS Chamber
B ack Walnut and Painted
Sets, ami
Chiffoniers, Black Waluut
wlan!be£ *unilture
Hair Mattresses, Mattings, and
Wardrobe,
articles loo numerous to mention
many otherwith
cooking Range, Kitchen
Utensils, etc., etc.
jy7d3t

BARRETT,

33ANK3DRS,
Maine.
Portland,

1uel0

dtf

REFRESHING

?ge«>er

By F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

SODA.

is there to hold
a

ii?i?UwS.1<leP0ai>o

BONDS.

pump Is at

your disposal
your
need it.
if

-special

tires

Household

sale-

Fumiiure

and

Carpets.

Saturday, July 11th, at lo

a. m., we shall
sell large lot of furniture consisting of parlor
furniture, ash and painted chamber sets
black walnut bedsteads and bureaus, ash, oak
and walnut sideboards, mahogany
roekrrs,
cnairs and tables, extention tables and dining
a

We offer for July Investment,

*

bed lounge, folding beds,
hanging
lamps, hat-trees, mattresses .and spring beds,
cooking ranges, Brussels, tapestry and woolen
chairs,

$500,000

Home

WOODFORDS.

to
the
chaser from

Bonds,

net

pur.

carpets, kitchen furniture, etc.
Also, at the same time, 25 Hawthorne bicycles for benefit of whom it may concern to be
sold without reserve or limit.jy0d3t

F, O.

BAILEY &

CO^

3 per cent to 6 per cent Per Annum
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Lists furnished

Salesroom AG Exchange Street.
on

application.

F.

C. TV. NEALL

O. HAILEY.
marld*

tf

Portland Trust Co. GRANS CONCERT

n
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safe.
Cotton

lADUiS!
Root

and

Tho only HaJfs’ Bur® an<i

PENNYROYAL PILLS,

Ask ror DB. MOTT’S
and take rio otter.
PENSTYBOYAIi
circular. Pi*ice $1.00 per box, « rtoxes lor &5.00.
xm. MOTT’S
Cle veland, Ohip
CO-,
CBCHIMICAI-.
F»r sals by Landers &
17 Mounmont
MWP

Babbldge,

Square.

Chandler’s Band

IN

packagre. Mailed to anvy
S3 Pennyroyal Female* Pills. They never
Pe°8
fatl acd ncver Injure. * Mailed to any adon receipt
by1
39
9 of SI
*
• dress on receipt of*® $1.00 by
The
Tannnnso Pile
r»,i
1 he Japanese
cure Company, St. Paul Mi an.
by J°HN D' KEEFE. 205 Middle street, and JOHN WILLIAMSON
small

CHANDLER’S BAND,

BARGAINS

RuYf.s GOTO ROOT

one

on

CONCERT.

-BY-

PIGEON
plete !n

juio

::

Sunday Afternoon, July

GLASS of

Portland, Me.

-

uuuiue

by stopping
a

Grocer and Oil Dealer.

STORE, 649FCongresl»nsfr0eett.an<l

Chanpler's Music Store, 431
Congress street,
eod;?
at

35 Middle

GRAND

No. 235

W hen yon ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas-

If you want the best Gasoline for your stoves tliis summer, order from us
Wa fill any size package and we loan 5
gallon cans to Gasoline or Oil
Customers.
Our teams go to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth
and Kniglrtvilie, Monday of each
week; Woodfords and East Deering, Tuesday of each week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Tlmrstluy
each
week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.
Drop us a Postal or Telephone 318-3.

SAADDOX, j

a

]Iy7dtf

_

charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

HIGH TEST OILS AHD GASOLINE MOODY, Druggist,

So As

GTRemember It Is Free To All.

HOME SECURITIES.

SWAN

___1e27dtf

CITY OF PORTLAND.

rjAuiidij^c,

Travellers

i. M. Dyer fic Co.
Typewriting.

STREET.

WANTED.

iu

on

Take the children down to see them, as they
do some wonderful tricks.

CREDIT, available

A wheel rack

CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
jaul
eod

a

dtt

Particulars

COLD

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Wort

PEAKS,

....

EXCHANGE

S3
aprt

BICYCLISTS

ures

Spool Cotton is

9.30 to 11.

WIIXIAMS’ ORCHESTRA,
8 pieces.
Admission to Rink 10c on coupon.
Dancing;, Gentlemen 20 cents; Ladle* free.
Boats leave at close of dance.
N. B.—Herbert & Lane week of 13th, Double
Bicycle Act.

dlw

unci

your wheels and

and

on

Renowned Champion Trick
Acrobatic Skater, introduSensational Novelty Act
High Stilts and Pedal Cycles.

Dano'iij Tuesday and Friday Even's,
MUSIC BY

CO,

JulyOdtf

]
]

SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

The "World’s
and Fancy
cing Hig

6’s,

prices.
Kerr’s

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

ALBERT WOLTZ,

Municipal Security Company due

Headquarters for Infants’ Leeds & Farmington R. R.
and Children's (Dresses, Lace
Caps and (Reefers.
536 Congress St.,
Due July J, 1896.
City.

24 inch Black Silk Rhadama 89c worth $1.25.
27 inch Black Silk Rhadama $ | .25 worth $1.75.
Fancy Silks for waists at cost. Also all the new styles of
./Parasols made expressly for our retail sales at very low

ll !

N. Y.

FOREST CITY RISK, rt5TT
Manager.’

TRAVELERS.

COUPONS

of the

LINENS AND COTTONS

ATTENTION!

|j

WdT1

etem^

OF

o.

■

[

USE

Every Day Except Monday.

First time here of the Great New York Success
Splendid Company, Magnificent Costumes
Excellent Sceuerv.
The entire production under the personal direction of Mr. McOnllum.
Take Casco Bay steamers. New play every
week. Keserved seats at Stockbridge’s Music
Store.
ju29tf

Terms and full particulars fur
OtXi SEASON.
nished on application.
Skating and Tobogganing Every Afternoon and
Evening With Good Music.
m»y9
dtt
Exhibition every Afternoon and Every Evening tills week by

and

that if you want to !'
| do
your washing easily, in the “up •!
[ to date" way, the Sunlight way, ]
your clothes all to 1
j. without rubbinghands
pieces (and your
too) you must'

(,

rcnNULIrrc.
Matinee

GEG. W. GORDON,

1, all wool Sweater with lace coller, in all colors, with stripe, this also the latest (BULGA(RIAJP
lot we have sold all the season at $3.50, price now,
$3.00 work done in colors, long and
Lot No. 2. all wool, in assorted colors, former price, $2.50. now,
2.00 short stitch.
Lot No. 3, all wool, in assorted colors, former price, $2.00, now
1.50
Lot No. 4, all wool, in assorted colors, former price, $1.75, now,
1,35
N

to tell you

rE Sunlight

Drama,

Letters ot Credit
FOR

Commencing Monday Evening, July Gt\

Win. Haworth’s Beautiful Domestic
Comedy

and Domestic

...

BARGAINS FORTHIS WEEK

^ aline

Week

ME.

9th
McCULLUM, Manager.

SECURITIES,

\Y. H. CHASE,) MANAfERS
AGEKSA. E. HALL,
j
Je5 2<Uf
On and after July 4th we close every evening except Saturday at 6.30 p. m.

:

BARTLEY

ISSUE
BLAIR & CO.’S
Foreign

ISLAND,
SEASON

9th

Stamped and tinted for fine INVESTMENT
embroidery, cut work and butFREE AT
ton hole work; Trays, Splashers, Scarfs,
Shams, Table Paying Four. Five and Every Afternoon During
The Week.
Covers, Five O’clock Teas,
Six Per Cent.
Laundry (Bags, Combing
FOR SALE BY
MOH. CARLISLE
only. Cloths, Cushion Tops, (Doilies,
and his wonderful troupe of Trained
Dogs, will
Center (Pieces and Squares, H.
free exhibition
give
the children’s new
M. PAYSQN ft
lawn opposite the theatre.

NO. 180-182 MS DOLE ST.

Jost

MOULTON,

ored cambrics.

placed large

Low

AND

TRUE

McCuIIum’s
Theatre,
PEAKS

-

orders with the inanuand in order to close out the lot we shall

season wo

Special

John

||
j:

&

Ca||*i

MUNICIPAL SECURITY CO.

Early

IN A

EYEKIiV’fi.

BANKERS,
Portland,
Maine,

FITZGERALD,

]

PRESENTING

exhibition of Mons. Carlisle’s Trained
REALISTIC MANNER
Life in the Sunny South Before the War,
Dogs on the children’s new lawn, opBUCK AND WING
posite the theater.
DANCERS,
In the evening besides the usual atBANJOISTS,
tractions of the Theater, Rink and
JUBILEE SINGERS,
Garden there will be a grand display
PLANTATION DANCERS,
Current
Aoceaats received an favorable
of Fire Works.
male and eemale
torus.
quartettes,
Take Casco Bay Steamers.
Tickets
OLD-TIME PLANTATION SCENES,
Interest allowed on Tim# Deposits.
25c including tho Fire Works, Mons.
Correspondence solicited from IndlvldaCAMP.MEETING SHOUTERS,
Carlisle’s Trained Dog exhibition and nls, Corporations. Banks, and others deAND THE
to
admission to either Theater, Rink or siring
open acOonnts. ns wolt as from
those wishing to transect
Banking busi- GREAT
Garden.
CAKE WALK
ness of sap description
through this Bank.
TWO
C. W. T. GO DING,
EXHIBITIONS daily
Gen’l Man. Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
AFTERNOON A IMP

also

GREAT

A Band of Afro-American Celebrities.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

an

6th,

TROUBADOUR^

-ALABA1

dis-

a

play of Japanese Fire Works, also

JULY

THE

SURPLUS

AND

COMMENCING

MONDAY,

Incorporated 1824.

Frock Suits, $10.
Boy’s Golf Suits (ages 11 to 16) marked
WILL LEAVE FRANKLIN WHARF,
down.
Boy’s Golf Trousers, ages 10 to 10, straruAY at & a.
$2.50. (In Corduroys and Scotch cloths.)
Arriving at Boothbay Harbor about 12.30 p, m
Men’s Linen Coats and Vests, $1.50,
Returning, leave Boothbay Harbor at 2 p. m.
arriving at Portland about 6.3o p. m.
White Duck Trousers, 90 cents.
Round trip ticket good CICTV PCIITO
for day only..
UN I UtN I 0.
0. C. OLIVER.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Jly3dtf
Treasurer.

range.

MAINE,

195 Middle St P. a Bu 1108.

11th.

_july7dtd

of the present

A bonting party on the Messalonskee,
Tuesday, narrowly escaped being shot by

are

meant

^

a

a

A Now Jersey youth, who is vis ting
Livermore Falls with his mother, hail a
streak of real hard luek the other day.
In the tlrst plate ho is no river man and
in "running” Jugs in the Androscoggin
lost his balance and fell in. Not liking
the idea of appearing at the hotel looking
like a drowned rat he took off his clothes
and hung them up on the limb of a troo
to dry while be took a swim, but whan
ho rotnrned
some ono had walked off
with his pants and he was foroed to wait
while a friond
hurried to Livermore
Fails after another pair.

PORTLAND,

marvelous cures. #•

The X -ravs secured their flrEt imnortant surgical victory in Maine in Waterville Wednesday, when by means of a
photograph taken at Bowdoin college, a
bullet which had been imbedded in J.
Field Murry’s anblu for two years was
located, and by the application of the
knife removod.

A lady visitor at Temple Heights, noar
while strolling
on
tho
shore
came upon a nest made of brush and and
hay, with two large eyes peeping from
under at her. She liurriea to the cottage
in great excitement for help, saying she
had found some kind of a wild
Denst.
Her rescuer, supposing it might be
a
seal or some demon of the deep,
hunted
to tho scene and soon turned over
the
nest to find only an innocent toad of nnusnl size. The lady fell In a faint

gold
long

wealthy Maino lumberman invested in one of these shiny frauds; and now
President Bailey, of the Citizen’s SaviDgs

ago

-AT-

PEAKS ISLAND
:

WEEK

ONE

The riverinen say it is odd no* to see
the old Fairfield boom dosed and a crew
working there. The boom will probably
never bo used again unless the saw mills
are built in Fairfield on tbe site of those
burned.

The Auburn city government got after
Janitor Jahez Bradbury at their meeting
Monday evening and passed an order authorizing him to oil the binges on the
door between the aldermen's and councilmou’s chambers at an expense* not exceeding $100. “It didn’t mean,” says the
Sun, “that the genial Jabo don’t keep
the aforesaid hinges oiled, but it was a
bit of sarcasm originating In the council
to show tbo utter foolishness of tho order
patsed and sent down by (lie aldermen
forbidding the purchase of any supplies
exoept through a written order signed by
the chairman of some committee.”

Deeping-.

-OF-

M

Word lias been received by friends of
Miss Alice Marion Maloney, a Haverhill
actress, of her wedding last Thursday at
Bangor, Me. Tho groom was Vf. B.
Riohards of Bar Harbor, a nephew of the
late Eugene B.
Richards, a prominent
citizen of that place,fwho took his lilo in
a tragio manner a short time
ago. Young
Richards is reported to be a line looking
young man, well known in Bar Harbor
circles. In tho will of his unole he was
out off with $1.
The rest of tho estate,
which amounted to $30,000 in bonds, was
divided between the sister and brother
of tho deceased.

The coroner’s iuqueBt held at Fairfield
Wednesday to determine as to the death
of Mrs. Sophronla Kimball,
who was
struck by tbo Maine Central train, July
found
a
verdict
that
she
oame to her
7th,
death by her own carelessness and that
the Maine Central road did all in its
power to prevent her doath, and is exonerated from all blame.

RIVERTON PARK,

:

5

The Kenneheo Historical Society held
business meeting at Augusta Tuesday.
Following its customs in former years It
adjourned till October. A part of this
meeting will probably be devoted to the
Jesuit missionary, Father Gabriel Dremillettis. The 25Utb anniversary of bis coming to bis Mission of the Assumption oocurs at that time.
Papers for this and
the following meetings have been secured.

AMUSEMENTS.

GALADAY Casco National Bank

•«

E. N. Johnson of Roque Bluffs has reported to Mr. Morong, Keeper of Libby’s
Island station, as a laborer
ponding an
appointment as 2nd Assistant Keeper.
George S. Connors 2nd Assistant at present, 1ms been promoted to 1st Assistant
to Jill tho vacancy made by the
transfer
and promotion of tho 1st Assistant, Roscoe
G. Johnson, to
Keeper of Little
River Liglit.Station. Luoien Davis has
been keeper of Little River Light twenty
siz years, not having stayed from the
station a night for twonty-five of those
years. He has resigned fiom the
light
house servloo and will make his home in
Cutler.

Bangor,

pru
und

The confiding countryman who
bnyi
the box full of green goods has been th<

FINANCIAL.

THai

ance.

power is what is used in the new motor.’
In particular the Tesla motor does away
with the commutator and the brush.

Jt will be of interest to many
Richmond people io knew that the surviving
momhers of the 24th Maine Regiment
will hold tneir reunion at Pitlsfleld, Wednesday, Aug. 5.

MISCEIXAMSOWS.

were

.8TATE TOPICS OF INTEREST*
Tbe Argus prepares itself to be
re
signed at the bill of faro which thi
Chicago convention is preparing, and ex

siiscisiXAiusous.

MiscKixAirEOCs.

Geurge

small matter.

upon the heels of whloh tho

PRESIDENT,

Cuba’s

the

of the great nations have long
ago
found to be unwise and dangerous.

auiJ

THE

as

as

Up

tion of six weeks.

toasted

uch

ments

Daily (in advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and al
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance!, invariably at th

FOR

as

part of gold.

In shouting for 10 to 1
the Democrats at Chicago avo demanding an arrangement which the govern-

one

—

—

20 HAND BICYCLES
If

you arc looking for bar*
I have them, belter values
Ilian I have ever been able to
offer yon before.
Call and see
them before you buy a 2d hand
wheel. 1 have them, all prices.

grains

E. S.

PENDEXTER,

561 Congress St.

je!3

Portland, Me*
dtl

PEAKS

Commencing July 1st, we sell at our store, a
few odd lots in women’s Russet Oxfords, children’s Russet in heel and spring heel, and we
have
some
special bargains in women’s,
misses’ and children’s Dongola Button Boots.
When you call ask to be shown our ladies’
$1.25 Oxford Tie in Russet and Black, for we
have the best one iu the State. We have also
the latest styles in nien’s Wine Color and
Light
and Dark Tans, Tennis and Beach
Shoes, "50
cents per pair.

—

ISLAND,

Sunday Evening, luly 12th.
Casco Bay Steamers will make extra
trips to
accommodate all who wish to hear tha music
Steamer* will leave Custom House
wharf for
Peaks at 0.15, 7.00 and 7.S0.
Will leave for
the city at close o! the concert.
C. IV. T. GORING,
Geu. Manager Casco Bay

WHITE’S
0i»p, Preble House, Portland, Maine.
Jiyi
eo dtf

at

L

jy9d3t

CARRIER BOYS’ OUTING.

Newsboys of the l’ress

CITY

Argus

and

Their Annual Field 13a y at

Held

Yesterday.

Prof.

of spent air for the same.

Woodbridge*. Report

Presented—

Order to

In

order

lars

organized representing the two papers.
Game was called the PRESS teamjwent
in
for
The carriers were
glory and put their best men into the
teams but the PRESS boys were too
much for thoir opponents and defeated
fine
them by a score of 27 to 14. Some
plays wero made on both sides, but lack
the
of spaoe forbids a detailed score of
to the bat.

sports had been arranged for the afterlist
noon for prizes.
The first on the
several
was a rolling match
in which
were entered. The match was
by James Dcwer, 1st; George Feeney, 2d.
Three legged race—Murphy and Dun-

contestants
won

bar, 1st; Thompson and Norton, 2d.
L. Watson,
Race for Big Boys—W.
1st; Gussie Nolan, 2d; H. M. Dodge, 3d.
Race for SmalljBoys—Johnny MoBrady
1st; Chas. Feeney, 2d; Willie Sullivan,
For-

Every Department
something
ally Attractive for Friday’s and Saturday’s Shopping.

discovered.

the
.The briok floors of the closets in
An order was passed
authorizing the Chestnut street school are objectionable
city treasurer to hire the slim of $40,500 if exposed to wetting because cf their
on the credit of the city for the
3d.
purpose porosity. Ventllaton of the school rooms
is meagre.
Four Legged Race—Nolan’s team, 1st; of renewing tho loan of the city of Portsame gena The Jackson sohool has the
due
land, falling
Dunbar’e team, 2d.
September 1st, 1896, the eral arrangements as the others.
The
of tho
At the oouclusion of the sports the boys treasurer to issue registered bonds of the wood work forming the front
oity to that amount bearing date Septem- vault seats is without metnllio aprons
rounded out the Dniance oi ine anernoon
and is kept wot and offensive. Tho trough
ber 1st, 186) and payable March
until boat time in a sorub game of ball.
1st, 1897, has a more pronounced odor than was
with
interest
at
a
rate
to be approved by found at the other
“Tommy the Lad” was the mascot for
buildings.
the committee on finance.
The West sohool also
Tho council
presented the
the day and covered himself with glory,
same
features
of
h&u
odors, soaked boardpassed the order in concurrence unaniboth at the table and in the ball Hold,
ing below the seats, etc., ns well as large
mously.
where he madcsome phenomenal plays.
and frequent cracks in the
plastering
boat
At 6.10 p. m. the boys took the
ANDERSON STREET.
permitting escape of air to the hall way.
The
accumulation of ashes and rubbish
for home and arrived in the city in due
The order laying out the continuation is
exceptional.
and
all
but
happy,
pro- of Anderson street was taken from
season,^tired
Casco street—The location of the sanitho
nouncing it one of the boEt outings they table in the lower hoard and passed in taries in the dark and low studded basement
is had.
of
Tho common leaving
bad ever had.
oonourrenoe.
sent covers up is one abuse of tho oscape
The cai riers lined upon tho wharf and
of odor from tho trough and tho failure
PROP. WOODBRIDGE’S REPORT.
marohed to tho PRESS and Argus offices
of the providing ventilation to keepj the
Prof.
was
Wondbridge’s
report
read, inflow of air moving through the sents
where three hearty cheers wore given for
and
into the trough. Accumulation of aslios
on
file.
acoepred
plaoed
oaoh paper, for the'good time
provided
An order that the oommittco on public and debris in tho building also is excesfor them and also for Mr. Barbour of the
sive.
te authorfzsd to employ suitPHESS and Mr. Wish of the Argus who buildings
Center street primary—The sanitarios
able means to carry out, as far as practi- are in a
separate but connected building
had charge of the affair and did all
in
cable the recommendations of the report and ore more tree from odor than were
their power^to make tho day a complete
with relation to the oity school buildings, most of those inspected. The arrangesuccess.
ment of the approach to these rooms is
was passed.
seriously faulty in tho matter of properly
In the lower
board tho report
was separating the sexes aud the rooms themWEDDINGS.
ordered on filo and tho order laid on tho selves share the same fault.
Of the North school tho report says thnt
tabic.
the umount of coal burned per
scholar
Waterhouse—Campbell.
Prof. Woodbrldge’s report in substanoe per year, 1306 pounds, indicates that tho
In St. Anne’s Episcopal church, Lawresults are not regarded ns satisfactory.
recites the following:
Tho sanitaries are in an outsido building
rence, M’ass., at high noon
Wednesday,
There was found no evidence of any re- where
two young people, who had come from cent aud
exposure to the cold must greatly
worse
marked.change for the
reduoe their efficiency.
Cambridge for the purpose, wore united of a character justify any out break of
Some blue prints of a proposed system
in marriage in the piesence of fifty
of public arm. There seems to be no reason of air supply and ventilation nro nttaeded
why the health of school attendants is to the roport.
their friends. The bride was Mias Viola
far as affected by the conditions of the
Campbell, soprano in the Cambridge school bouses should not be as good ^to- THE
WESTERN
PROMENADE
North Avenue Congregational
church, day as it has been for the past five or ten
TRANSFER.
and the bridegroom wns
Everett
M. years.
l7our city is to be oongratulnted upon
In order to latify tho deeds that passed
Waterhouse of Saco, Me., Harvard, ’98, a
the general excellence with which
the
botween tho city and the Brown estate
Glee club man and a soloist in the Mt.
janitorial duties are performed and the
Vernon churob, Boston.
resulting cleanliness of the buildings, in reference to the transfer of the land at
Rev. A. St. John Chambers,
D. D., the sanienries, those parte too commonly the Western Promenade to tho city this
negleoted, receiving special attention, it order was passed:
performed the ceremony, and tho boy would seem that
these men do
their
Ordered—Whereas by virtue of the city
choir assisted in the service.
The bride dutios with due regard to the duties of
couuoil, approved July 7th, 188G, the city
the
office.
was attended by Mias Elizabeth Hawman
of
Portland, and the trustees cf the last
Au inspection of several of the buildof Cum bridge, mid the bridegroom by a
will and testament of John B. Brown
ings reveals a common defeot,more in the
classmate, Nat G. Nichols Jof Salem. nature of a nuisance than a menace, viz., havo exchanged deeds and conveyances of
copies
tile nrosanoe of illv ventilated basement land in manner and form of the
The ushers were Harvard men, F.
E.
annexed
and snid exchange is hereby
Barry nf Lynn, E. K. Crane of Newton. sanitaries. This nuisance reaches she ratified and acoepted.
of Hanger when the plumbing
A E. Hatch and F. F. Lamson of Lowell. proportions
The lower board passed tho order
in
of such sanitaries is defective.
The bride was giren
W.
F.
So far as the buildings nru concerned concurrence.
away by
Simmons of Cambridge.
Mrs. Caroline such nuisance and danger are completely
xi v iiiiN uXU,
O. D. Saunders of Stackpolo street gave removed when the sanitaries are placed
The order was passed orueriDg the sideoutside and wholly apart from them.
It
the young couple a
wedding luncheon, should be said, however, that sanitaries walk oil Crescent avenue built on Great
after the ceremony, and they then
left are practically isolated by suitubly
en- Diamoud island 800 feet nt a cost of
$100,
the city. St. Anne’s church is one of the closing them and strongly voDtuluting and concurred in
by the council.
The bettter
them by aspirating means.
most picturesque in the state,
and
the
practice favors their retention in buildLICENSES.
young people, who have both sung
in ings surrounded with perfect safeguards.
As a licensing board these licensis were
Lowell on various occasions, had taken a The reasons pro and con are discussed at
romantio interest In it, and wished to be at great length and the best method is referred to the committee on licenses :
stated to be good local ventilation by
married thore.
Mr. Waterhouse intends means of
ZgVictiialeers—Edward Bennett, 71 Comjtir ducts to the seats and and mercial street; Bernard
111
Scnnlan,
to resume his studies
at
Harvard in uribals.
Middle street; J. Dupeus, 129 Market.
The soil pipes are concealed and thereMr. and Mis. Waterhouse
September.
To blast looks—Thomas Siiaiinahan,
fore no close examination oouid he made. aranted
have many friends in Portland.
Bubjoct to chief engineer of fire
From information, however. It is
unapproval.
some
derstood that there are
earthen department’s
Moody—Alljn.
Iu llie Common Council.
pipes. If the laws are observed, however,
this will bo corrooted as only iron pipes
On Wednesday, July 1st, at Brooklyn,
In the e.bsouce of the chairman
and
It is from leaky joints and
are allowed.
N. Y., at high noon, Hon. W. F. Moody
fittings, broken seals in traps, defects in clerk, Mr. Henley was elected temporary
of Kennebuukport, nnd Mrs. Laura A.
concealod pipes, eto., that a more
real chairman and Mr. Dougherty clerk. The
Ailyn of Brooklyn, wore married by Rev. menace to life is to be looked for than in clerk appeared later and assumed bis
to
common
odors
sobool
offensive
house
Dr. Lindsay
Parker.
Mr. and Mrs.
office.
sanitaries. Tests of the school
liouso
Moody sailed the next day on the drainage system was not made as
Absent: Pine, Flaherty, Merrill, Dow,
it
Colombia, aocompanled by Miss Grace would have required an amount of time Virgin, Tompson, York, Johnson.
The
condition
of
the
not available.
venE. Ailyn, on a European trip.
Papers from the upper board received
tilation was looked to. however, and the
action.
Snipe-Cartor.
results are tabulated as to the presence of concurrent
carbonic acid in the school rooms.
Good
McCnllum’s Theatre.
Miss Jessie Christine Carter, daughter praotice makes 7 or 8 parts of carbonic
proper. The highest porIt is really too had that the week of
of'Capr. and Mrs. Christopher Carter and acid to 10,000
oontage in the Butler schoo1 was 11 .880; Fernclillo
at MaCullum’s
Dr. Lnugdon Truiant Snipe, Bon of Mr.
theatre is
In the McLelllan, 10.5; Vaughan, 13.0S;
and Mrs. Seth T. Snipe, were
married Park Street, 19.12; Brackett Street, 14.- IrawiDg to a close, for the houses it Is
Last
Wednesday evening at the Winter Street 32; Center Street, 17.10; Chestnut Streot, lrnwing are simply marvelous.
Cheoo Street, 11.63; Jackson, 5.7;
the house was nor large enough to
church, Bath, which was beautifully de- 17.10;
West Shcool, 16.24; Monument
Street, olght
corated for the occasion. Rev. Omar W.
wishing reserved
It Is ircommodnte those
14.51; North, 7.8; Shallor, 20.01.
use of room
Folsom officiated. Miss Isabel
;eats. Ferncliffe is a play out of the comCarter, probable that in the common
sister of the bride was bridesmaid, and in all hut severe weather the evils of im- mon, and such a pretty pieoe that its
pnre air are mitigated by open windows.
mocess is not to be wondered at.
tbe best man was John F. C. Merrill of Window
As
ventilation is,
however, for
iliere are only four more performances
Portland. The ushers woro Mr. John school rooms a method of last expedient.
The danger of exposure to
drafts
is there will surely be a big rush for seats
S. Hyde, Mr. Herbert H. McCarty, Mr.
greater tlian'that of exposure to the or- »nd those wishing good ones
Frank Tarre, Jr., and Mr. Fred Gibbons
should
of
sobool
air
rooms. It is
dinary vitilated
all of Bath. An informal reception fol- practicable to make a practicable method secure them at Stockbridge’s. There will
through school rooms ce a matinee today for the ladies and the
lowed the ceremony at the residenoe of of passing air
without dangor to the occupants
by ihildron.
the b.ide’s pironts on Groen street.
means
specially inoroporatod for that
Blew Out the Gas.

Augusta, July 9.—A

Pure and Sure.”

Cleveland’s

baking powder

^Household

and

now use

87

Marion

Harxand,

it

about

28

of age came to Augusta on the 2
• ’clock a. m. train and registered as
Mr.
Fraser at Hotol North, giving no rosilence. At 8 o’clock Thursday morning
io wns found (load in
bed having
evi-

be really
Common Sense in the

exclusively.”

limn

mars

lently nlown out the ans on retiring.
Pho man belongs 10 miles out side of
Fictou.

Baking Powder.
the best, I recommended it in

j

Passed.

ORDER TO BORROW MONEY.

Mann, Thompson and Dunbar.
Contest—John Wallace,
Pie Eating
1st; William Uarris, 2; Noils Jorgensen,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

to

£e*?rsL*3.389.2°;

rest Mann, 2d; Watson, 3d.
Keoping Foot Bail 10 Minutes—Allen,

[j

acoompish this object more easily a fan
system would bo desirable. The report

to oftor that is

has

3d.

“Finding

R. LIBBY,

GO. J.

:

•’

Unloading

Strikers Now Out of

to

Kay 5,1894.

Author of ‘'Common Strut in (fie Household."

■

a

Job.

Biddeford, July 9.—This
ornlng the
mm in It toe from tbeTcentrul
labor union,
elected to bring about if possible a settlement ot the loomilxers strike called on
be agent but be declined to disouss tha

Speci-

12 1-2 cents per pair,
25 cents per pair.

38 senis per pair.

12 1-2 cents per pair,
25 cents per pair,
28 cents per pair.

New Line just opened in the adjoining department. Latest
in Plain Black Cloths, Plaiu Ki<l, Seal and
Alligator.

Shapes

some

Bags,

extra I

S

at

at Half Price.

all

our

Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets and

all

our

Silk Remnants at Half Price.

63c, 75c. $1.25, 1.50,1.75c, 2.00.
2.25. 2.50, 3.75, 4.00 each.

Customers from out of town that take advantage of the One
rates on Railroads for Saturday, will find OUR STORE a

Farp

convenient place for all day shopping.

MOINTD-ATST.

aitnat.ioii

nr

if It

thm,,

BROTHERS

rtloin.inn

ihn

only

a

DDRSS

oomplete

shut

down.

YOU’LL

WHAT

DINING

WHITE

□ASH

TOWELS

IN

NO

TO

Death of Prominent

Druggist.

All

class

price.
Sale Monday.

T
he weather

today

40c

NO genuineness
bargain
terday.

yard.
$1.00

and

clamation.

Just what you want for
Yachts and Baseball at

Boothbay.

cottages,
place where

sleeping rooms, in fact any
pretty, inexpensive mats are desired.
These Velvet Mats with a yard and a
quarter of wool fringe cost you only

2 Bootbbay Harbor, July 9.—The Hohooner William Flint from
Bangor, lumber
loaded, arrived tonight, looking badly.
Sailed, Conductor, Pathfinder for the from 55c to
65c, and
fishing banks; also arrived, yaoht Va- times that amount.
W.
A.
C. H.
grant, Boston,
Harvle,
Foss, G. P. Hodgdon; and yacht Bonita.
Sailed, Nebula, Vidolner, Corintbla.
A ball game botwoen the
Bath and
Boothbay Harbor teams was neolded In
favor of the home team four to twelve.

•‘The Household Outfitters,”

OOPER, SON
&LEIGIITO

MARRIAGES.
In Peering, July 8, by Rev. Geo. I). Lindsay,
Fred Taylor Davis of Portland and Miss Lizzie
Gertrude Wltham of Peering.
In Lewiston. July 3, Orrtmrton Berry and Miss
Augusta Lee Swift, both of Rumford Falls.
In Waterville, July 6, Octave H. Fiset and
Miss Alvinora Cnasse.
m Spriugaelii. July 2. George S. Aldrich and
Miss Ada V. Bowker, both of Carroll.

will wear four

We close at 6 p.

m. on

ing July and August.

Saturdays durjyl0d3t

In Hampden, July 1, Ulysses G. FIckett of
Etna Centre and Miss Bertha M. Sparrow of

we

Underwear

told of

The

of

yes.

values

are

unusual, the goods very
desirable and the oppor-

tunity

to

wnrth

tnlrincr

save
a

money
rl ira

n

o

of.
for

ta

rr a
o

DEATHS.

Yarmouth, July 6th, Mary B. Woods.
[Funeral from her late residence Thursday
In

afternoon at 3 o’clock.
In North Yarmouth, July 4, Miss Persia ,T.
Prince, aged 77 years, II months.
In Gorham, July 7, Mrs. Daniel Carlo, aged 78

years.
In Limerick,
72 years.

July 4, David O. Eastman, aged

In Biddeford, July 3, Mrs. Benjamin Hill
Hooper, aged 67 years.]
In North Orland. July 2, Mrs. Cora Emery
Richardson, aged 35 years.
In Ellsworth Falls, July 2, Georgo Severauce.
aged 28 years.
In Bangor. July 7, Jonas D. Downs, formerly
of Brewer, aged 82 years, 11 months, 13 days.

to

stay
The

Draperies room is
showing a splendid line
of, them now,

a

lot of

designs, small,
terns, just in.

neat

be borne in
mind that this is a manufacturer’s stock

and in-

cludes

samples

the

special models. The
prices are much under
the
what
goods have

and

been sold for at wholesale.
Did you observe the
symphony in blue in our
north show window?

cool, summery

looking

and
crapes
chintzes from India are

pat-g

good place

a

fancy

Details

yards of it
lambrequins

cur-

cool

a

hot

CO.

HAMMOCKS,
75c

$3.50.

to

and

WEDDING

twenty

ferent

or

thirty

dif.

kinds of box Pa-

peteries

at

ioc,

II. PERKINS & CO.,

Hardware Dealers,
jyl Odtf

15c, 25c

Special bargain today
is

Marcus Ward’s plain
vellum finish paper and
envelopes in a nice box
at 25c.

8 Free Street.

PRESENTS.

and up.

Hundreds of them,
late stuff.

Sterling

Sogers

& Bro. Star

iYare.

Always

vill be.

all

Silver

the

up

to

925-1000 fine

Brand Plated Flat

was

It’s the kind

the best,
we

always

keep.

You

Ink, mucilage, library
paste, pens, pencils, seals

vill find what you want in our stock.
V clock mikes a very useful present.

and

Ye have the

up to

ot in the

all the other

sealing

worked
or

on

MOORE &

S.

poker chips, playing cards
and duplicate whist sets.

in the

OWEN,

requisites for letter
Beacon Hill,
writing.
Hurds'
and
Cfane’s,
Whiting's fine papers,

country house or
the beach cottage, and a

for

such a

to go to

to

use

into

of

Window Screens, Doors, &c.
This is

wax, blank
books for memorandums
and notes, whist counters,

particularly good

place
day 1

new

other

few

12 l-2o

manner

city.

rest of the week.

It should

Basement is

even

get stationery and all the

These

and all

Remnants at Half price Tuesday.

cup of tea ready for you
in the Basement, and the

if you have
cooped up in the

bearable

plenty left
today’s selling and the
sale goes on through the

Hampden.

In Patten, .July 3. John E. Nevers and Miss
Keziah B. Burns.
In Cambridge, July 1, Sumner Ham and Miss
Ethel Bow.

pillows or screens
go
long way towards
making warm weather
or

There’s

all

Silk Remnants,

J. R. LIBBY,

a

the

Lewiston, .July 9.—After two hours of
speeoli making and balloting the Repuba
lican caucus this ovening made the following nominations for representatives
to the legislature: F. L. Noble, George Goods that
usually sell at
W. Furbusb, Charles A. Forest, A. L.
$1.50 the yard.
Talbot. Furbush was nominated by ac-

silk

J. R. LIBBY.
tains

likely to be
fair
is

Legislators Nomi nated.

Wash

Saturday.

doubt about the

REMNANTS,

our

Taffeta, Brocades

Sale Monday.

Portland, July 10,1896.

Augusta, July 9.—Edward Lord well
known Maine druggist died here
today
aged 30. He was unmarried.
Lewiston

SILK

J. R. LIBBY.

VELVET CARPETS

MONDAY,

MONDAY.

Housekeeping

WILTON

*

thetic strike and cause a

GO.

r.rlni.

fancied one.
The mills will be kept running
with
the present oorps of employes
unless
ither labor organizations join in a smypa-

once was

at

GOODS REMNANTS.
r e m
ADIES’ GARMENTS at half
These are taken from every
NANTS at half. This secprice.
Every Ladies’ wool
section of our great Dress
tion of the half price RemJacket, every Misses’ wool
Goods stock.
nant sale will be held in the Domes- Jacket.
You’ll find Scotch Novelties at
tic Department.
F very Cape of whatever material
$1.00 a yard that have'been $2.00.
The Goods are Print Remnants, *oes into this Remaant Sale MonGingham Remnants at half.
day at half price.
FIND HERE on these
Percales at half, Dimities at half.
Central counters
Monday
AN OPPORTUNITY
Remnants
of
Henriettas*
to get a wrap for autumn
ROOM
and
Kitchen
India Twills, French Fancies, Silk
at a nominal price.
The
Linen Remnants at half.
and Wool Novelties, French Chalare new, up-to-date.
Here
are
remnants
of
styles
lies.
high
The cloths are Scotch mixtures,
The Dollar kind at
50c caste Table Damask at half.
covert cloths, serges, &c.
rnu* on
1
A
a
Damasks that were $1.00, now
Every Jacket and Cape at Half
The 75 cent kind at
50c
35c
price.
Tfie 50 cent kind at
25c
Damasks that were 75c, now
The 25 cent kind at
12 l-2c
37 l-2e
SHIRT WAISTS at
Damasks that were 50c, now 25c
Half. All our White Lawn
DRESS GOODS too
and Dimity Shirt Waists
are in
this catalogue of
into
this
Remnant Sale Monday
go
TOO CANBEremRemnants.
at half.
nanted.
One lot of Linen
Satines at half. Scotch Ginghams
Waists that were $2.00, now
Towels.
Here are Towels
at half.
at
half.
Organdies
Leppet
$1.00
Towels
Laces at half. All manner of Wash that havo lost their mates.
Waists that was $1.50, now
75c
a trifle mussed with
Dress Goods at half.
handling at half.
Towels that were 25c, now 12 l-2e
PARENTHESIS let us say
Towels that were 19c, now
10c
TRASH! It must always
that
there is a stock of LaunTowels that were 12 l-2c, now
bo remembered when condered
Shirt Waists,
6 l-4c
colored,
sidering our sales that here
nade in the latest styles, Percale,
are no
sweepings of bankrupt stocks.
There is
Dimity, Linen and Lawn.
We never touch them, we never deSWEETEN this Domestic 10 break in the price of them, there’s
file our stock with them.
Remnant Sale, we shall put 10 occasion to mark them down,
So that our Remnants are as clean
in the last six thousand yards Tou are lucky to get them at our
and wholesome as the first cuts from
of Westbrook
Ginghams, about :ull price.
the piece.
perfect; apron checks, small and
medium; broken Dress Plaids, mayTUESDAY.
REMNANT Dress Goods be 30
3 l-2c
styles, at
Sale will be remarkable for
REMNANT Sale Tuesday at half.
the great quantities of high
This will be the last lot of the
All our Remnants of Ssvisel Silk, will
be sold on Tuesday, at
12 l-2o
class goods that are sold at a low Westbrook Ginghams at this price.

THIS

RIMES

Capes

THE

BOSTON BASS.

Tourists will find

Dress Goods Remnants at Half Price.
Housekeeping and Table Linen Remnants

RECENT Dress Coods Removal Sales have left on our hands great acumulations of Dress Coods Remnants, short lengths, odd patterns. These will be
assembled on the Central Counters of the Main Floor, where they will be sold
Monday, July 13th, at exactly half the regular price*

Our Black Hose ABE FAST BLAC1I
because dyed by Hermsdorf, and the
prices made on the various qualities are
LOW ENOUGH to induce you to buy
your HOSIERY HERE.

Values in these

our

Tuesday,

25 cents per pair.
38 cents per pair,
50 cents per pair.

Men’s Tan Hose, Three Values )
that will save you money if pur- >
chased here, at
)

Monday, all

the Remnants at Half Price !

Half Price.

Ladies’ Tan Hose, drop stitch, t
Three of the Best selling styles >
of Summer Hosiery, at
)

)

our

Monday,

12 1-2 cents per pair.
25 cents per pair.
38 cents per pair.

Popular Prices,

all

Monday,

Ladies’ Plain Tan Hose, Three )
Numbers that represent Three >
Great Values, at
)

Children’s Tan Hose, Best Val- )
in Plain and Ribbed at three >

s'

9

OUR SPECIALS THIS WEEK-

ues

r

....

NOTIONS DEPARTMENT

game.
to
At 12 o’clock the party adjourned
Cushing’s restaurant where a fine dinner
was sorved.
After the dinner the party agnin started
list'of
for thelball field where a fine

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
“

BROTHERS

:

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Fancy Goods

val at the island ail repaired toCushing’s
grounds whero two base ball teams wero

“

RISES

_new

Borrow Forty Thousand Doldoes not go into the details of this
arrangement for the reason that there are
different conditions existing in different
A Special meeting of the City Counoll
buildings.
was oalled for last evening to take aution
Considerable space is devoted to
the
In regard to the transfer of real state be- disoiiBsion ot this matter in theory and
then
the
goes on to speak of the
tween the city and
the Brown
estate, conditionsreport
of the separate Bohools.
Butthat was agreed upon at the regular ler school—The sanltaries
basein the
ment have a strong odor.
The trough
monthly meeting.
nriDals are properly surrounded with an
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
material
one
impervious
-andhaving a sheet
Absent, Aldermen Howell, Eagan and iron hacking and the other brick work,
The
beoause
was
not
flushing
adequate
Leighton.
of the clogged perorations or
lack
of
In the absence of the Mayor, Chairman
water supply. The slate work above the
Thompson presided.
urinals was poorly jointed.
There is
This business was transacted:
practically no protection against the
Ordered—That all bonds requiring the movement of air from the sanitarles upthrough the buildingB.
approval of this board shall, before ward
The McLeilan sohool is in fairly good
presentation to this board for approval
be examinod by the oity solloltor as to condition. The fouling of foot warmers
had
of the same, and shall bo in this and other buildings caused
the legality
Toilet Articles.
Corsets.
the
endorsed by him In suck manner as to odor» when tho steam is turned on
Kelts.
Chemisettes.
receive
of
heaters.
should
the legality or illegality of
always
They
give notice
Cans.
Leather Goods.
the same. Head and passed.
special attention to Insure cleanliness.
Laces.
Collars and Cuffs.
The wetting by nrino of the poorly proPUBLIC WORKS REPORT.
Handkerchiefs.
tected sent fronts in the vaults give rise
Hosiery.
to
a
abated
Notions.
he
odor
whloh
should
Yarns.
This report was read from the commisstrong
the use of proper metaiio aprons.
by
Ribbons.
Embroideries.
sioner of public works:
The Monument stroet school is
not
Skirts.
Fancy Work,
I have the honor to submit the follow- discussed beoause it is to he
practically
Children's Hull Hats.
Stamped Linens.
ing report of money expended in the de- rebuilt.
partment of public works for three
As to the Brackett street school
the
months, ending June 30th, 1890:
Pay only objection is to the odor in the sanirolls 8113,800.63; stable,
$1,098.01; street taries.
material and labor not included in
Ah flra Qlioilon
?t iu rnnnrvmutml.
the
pay rolls, $6,260.80; sidewalk
material oa thnt tho accumulation of ashes and
bridges, $3,351.99; teams, rubbish in tho cellur should he prohibited
$1,623.53; ofiice, $8683; total, $27,000.82. and that all sweepings should be burned
Pride’s bridge.
$7,- In the boiler intsead of being stored in
341.21; \ ork street wall. $1.60*14: For* tho ash heap. The odIt fault found with
street
wan, fl,(j9s.2o;
Portland street the Vaughan street school is that the
iinprovement, $43.20; Tukey’a bridge, furnace is not sufficient to heat the sec5*04.80.
ond story at all times.
Read anti ordered on file and the comAt the Park street sohool the cellar is
to dark and ditty to be wholesome.
No
mon counoil concurred.
he
trap in the sewer connection could

The carrier boys of the PRESS and Argus to the nun-her of CO went on their annual outing to Long Island
yesterday.
The party left the city on the 9 o’olook
boat of the Casco Bay line and upon arri-

^nsssBteaT

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

purpose at a oost approximating $10 per
Tc
capita of the buildings oooupants.
do this would require a strengthening oi
The Transfer of the Land from the the boiler power of tho building of flues
for the carraige of generous volumes oi
Brown Estate Ratified.
fresh warmed air to the rooms and other
flues of larger capacity for the disoharge

Long Island

Potato^Race—Gussie Nolan, let;

GOVERNMENT.

There’s

a

comfortable

only large and
city. More than

date

lealers combined.

McKENNEY,
mo
juneodtf

Jeweler,
w

1

A PORTLAND MOTOR CARRIAGE.

SICK POISON.

Being
WHAT IT

Constructed Here

IS, AND WHERE IT COMES

by Messrs.
back and Clioate,

J

_MISCEXJANEOPS._

SUMMER BOARDERS, Norway, Me., High
►O land Farm, 50 miles from Portland, near
beautiful lake, accommodate
16
guests;
no chileverything first class; daily mails;
dren wanted; Portland references
given ;
terms Jfctf to $7.
Address, ELM FARM, Lock
Box 57, Norway, Maine.
9-1

I.id

I ROM.

Mr. Parker C. Choate, the treasure]
and manager of the Kleotrio Zino Work]
at Fish Point, and Mr. John A. LidbacL
the Fore street machinist are at work or

irri-

is what makes you sick,
your nerves, disorders your functions,
saps your strength, makes you miserable.
Different diseases have different poisons,
some have several, indigestion more than

Sick-poison

tates

any.
is, the symptoms of indigestion are
by the poisons which are created by
undigested food.
When you are sick, try to get rid of your
That

caused

poison.

v

It is often easier

Mrs.

Ogiivy,

obstinate, but the
root of it.

poisons

of

Only the poison is Clifford
first step is to go to the treal; Geo. Hadrlll, Mrs. Geo. i Hadrill,
child and maid, Miss J. H.
Patterson,
which
undigested food,
Boston.

lethargy, headache, dizziness, weaktaste, stomach ache, fever, flatulence, nausea, constipation, loss of appetite,
cause

ness, bad

aundice, anaemia, neuralgia, rheumatism,
etc., these poisolis can be swept away and
annihilated by the Shaker Digestive Cordial.

Curing

stomach

the

helping

and

it
do

to

so
digest iwud, when it is too weak to
by itself, will purify your system of poison
health.
and
alid renew your strength
Shaker Digestive cordial, a pure, vegetable, digestive tonic, made by the Shakers
of Mount Lebanon, will cure all disorders

undigested
caused by llie poisons
any relief.
when nothing else will
Ten ceuts for a trial
Sold by druggists.
bottle.
Address The
Write for a book on food.
Shakers, 30 Reade Street, New York.
food

of

give

_

The Lebanon Fire

Rug.

July—The authorities of
Lebanon, Me., are of theiopinion^that the
firebug who has set numerous fires in
Somers worth,

that locality this season, causing many
thousands of dollars’ loss, is now safely
housed in Alfred jail to await trial at
the September term of York county court
ut
Anv^r?
nnvfnnr the month of Anril
succession of forest fires anti
surmi6ed
on investigation the residents
the
that they were not accidental but
deliberate worlc of.soiuo maniac or fiend
there

was a

the havoc
who gloated and revelled in
which he caused. It was allegod'by some
that a young mau named Frank Hall was
she inoendiary and aocounts of seeing
him apply the torch were quite numerThe faot that he never assisted the
ous.
other residents in extinguishing the fires
eonvinoea'many [that the storios about
all
him were
true. Notwithstanding
these reports he
at

was

allowed

lurge,[without being

to

remain

brought to

Labauon swore out a warrant charging
him with setting fire to the property of
Harry Soates on April 1 of last year.
The warrant was plaoed in the hands of

Deputy Sheriff Hall and that official arrested him and brought him before Trial
Jast.ioe Spencer of Berwick. He pleaded
not guilty and the testimony of several
Lebanon persons was offered to prove
that he was guilty of tho ohargo. Justice
Spencer decided that the evidence was
as
the orime
sufficient to hold and
that bo did not have jurisdiction over, he ordered him to furnish
t5J0 bonds for appearance at the February term of supreme court. He was unable to

one

secure

the

necessary

bonds

Peaks Island.

Everybody that has been there say the
trained dogs that are performing on the
new children’s
play ground at Peaks
island

the most Intelligent
animals
they ever saw.
They do almost everything but talk. Think of man seleoting
a oard and putting
It in a paok and one
ofithe dogs picking it out.
They do this
and many more wonderful tricks every
are

afternoon after the theatre is out.
The
dog circus Is free to all who go on the
Casco Bay steamers.
Don’t forget that
Saturday next there’will ho great attractions afternoon and evening.
Chandler’s band will give a concert at
Peak island Sunday evening noxt. The
Casoo Bay steamers will make extra trips
to accommodate all who want to go from
the city. Steamers
concert is over.
Forest

will return after the

City ltink.

and

lodged in Alfred jail. The minimum penalty for the crime of whioh
he
is charged is two years in state prison
was

have been rnado:
F. Thorne of Wlikesbarre,

Pa.; Parker C. Choate of Portland, Me.; S. A.
Grant of
Springfield, Mass.; Lewis
Brown of Sawkill, N. Y. j W. M. Webber of Parksburg, Va.; _Harry E. Day of
Brooklyn, Dr. Carlos C. Booth of Youngtown, O.; Charles B. |.King of
Detroit,
Mich.; and the Maginu Generator &
Power Company of Chicago, one oarriage
each; C. H. Barrows of Willlmnntio,
Ct., three carriages; Duryea Motor
Wagon Company of Springfield, Mass.,
six carriages.
The conditions of the raoe provide that
the distanoe covered 6hall be
25 miles,

forth popular
enthusiasm. Her
gifts of oratory and the charm of her
personality have received the heartiest
commendation of the press. Combining
as she does tho convictions of
a Puritan
called
rare

and the graces of a Creole, she stands
preeminent among tho advocates of moral
tensive traveller she brings
keen observation and wide
rarely found in one so young.

wisdom of

experience
S.

Eouiton, July 7th.
Tlie

Spring Streot Electrics.

To tfie Editor of the Press:
The citizens of Portland are proud of
the excellent management of the eleotrio
car system, but they certainly are justified in pretesting against the
practioe
of tearing up the track for long distanc-

others,

so

see

leave

to

give way to
him this week if you would
us

the best skater ever seen at the rink.
Remember the new canvas floor at
the
danoe this evening. Herbert and Lane
will be here next week. They are great.
see

MAINE

TOWNS.

Items of Interest Gathered

pondents

of the

by

Corres-

Press.

and earnest workors
the denominations.

from

all

.Bicycle Aecident.
John Forrester and John Allen, both of
Malden, Mass., left on the boat Wednes"

|

he most

|

Particular

I

about the
IS* of the
she

powder

applies

our

young

men

under

the

leadership of Mr. Walter Small who has
recently moved into town.
Dr. Bosmus is making extensive repurpairs upon the building recently
chased by him from Mr. John Pickett.
Quito a number of our young people
attended the colebrntion at Freeport on
in
the Fourth and report a good time
spite ofthe unpleasant weather.
Mrs. Belle Moses is visiting'her parents

%

to the

nQi

circle

pi

menus.

Miss Bertha Dunning of Bangor
guest of Mrs. Ghellis.

is the

Mrs. Kate Dwinal of Portland is
at
Frank Tibbetts.
Mrs. Bichardson and daughter
and
Mrs. A. M. Hoyt of Lynn, Mass.,
are
in
friends
Newfleld.
visiting
Dry Mills.

On Sunday next the Madeleine, which
the most
comfortable and
is one of
swiftest steamers in the bay, will make
excursion to Harpswoll Centre,
conat Bustin’s island, with steamer
Phantom for Hnrmon’B and
Porter’s
landings at Freeport; A first olass dinner
Freecan he obtained at Gem cottage,
port, for a half dollar. The steamer will
an

necting

10 a. m. and 2.10 p. in. and return at 12
Tho route taken by the
m. and 4 p. in.
Madeleine is a lovely one at this time of
the year.
The passage is an outside one,

9-1

/T.LOVER COTTAGE,Greenwood Hill,Hebron
V Maine, finely located on-high ground, supplied with pure water from a mineral spring,
pleasant drives, good livery in connection with
house, magnificent view of White Mountains,
good table.free transportation to and from R.R.
station/
Special rates to families; refer to
Fred Brunoll, Gen. Agt., New England Mutual
Life Ins. Co.. Portland. Me. For terms address
F. R. GLOVER, Hebron, Me.
jlySdtf

“open

Proprietor
dft

endorsed

is

^

l 'll
*S

^

A

I

jmjll■ IISm
I

of

per oent.
Just what the plans of Messrs. Lidbaok
and Choate are for their motor vehiole
inventors
know. They
no one but the
have been at work on the working draw-

There were no

charging

molasses from Porto Rico.
The steam yachtNorwin arrived yesteron
day from Boston with a large party

the steamer

Jane

Mary

310U to F. S. Willard.
The sohooner Watchman took on board
Trunk elea oargo of corn at the Grand
vator from the Paris Flouring Co., for

Eockland yesterday

afternoon.
The
also
loaded
sohooner Charleston was
with corn by the same company for Bel-

STEAMER

MADELEINE,

-WILL

MAKE-

Leaving south'side
and 2.10 p.

of Portland Pier at 10 a.

and 4.00 p. m.
Leave Freeport

Rand of Portland, Dr. W. E. Elwoll of
Togus and L. R. Shattuok of Boston on
Board for a trip along the eastern ooast.

First class dinner served at
Freeport, for 50 cents.

Mr. [C.[W. Brigham the boss enanieller
at the bicycle factory was severolyinjnred
yesterday noon by colliding with another
wheelman on the ferry landing.
Mr.
Brigham was thrown from his wheel and
struck on his head and shoulders.
His
face was skinned, his nose crushed
and
he was otherwise injured. The man was
picked up in an unconscious condition
and was oarried to his home by the ordors of Dr. Brown where he afterwards

regained consciousness.

The name of the
wheelman with whom he collided is not
known.

Boston Maine. J
The revenues at the Portland oustom
this
house promise to be rnuoh larger
for many
year than they have been
months before.
Wtl'U

vuu

xv v n

Owing to
x wx xx

uuu

some
x

trouble

wuxioj

luuxn

roads on the price charged tor the handling of coal freights the Maine Central,
and the
Grand
the Boston & Maine
Trunk are buying their ooal this year of
the Dominion Coal Co., of Louisburg,
Cape Breton. The first order for this
foreign ooal was 60,000 tons and since
As
then this order has been duplicated.
the United S tates gets a duty, of 40 cents
a ton on all of this coal the amount which
is to ts realized during this season may

burg coal at the Boston &Maine wharves
was unloaded yesterday and towed to the
Kennebeo by the t ig
Cornelia.
The
schooner Eagle Wing finished discharg&
ing her cargo of coal at the Boston
Such an influx
Maino wharf yesteiday.
of foreign coal has never beon
known
before and some of the largest schooners
in

ing bouse.
Miss Lou Stanford is visiting
at Higgins beaob.
Mr. Willis Forbes of Boston is

friends

vifrftmg

friends inlthis'place.
•Mr.Horaoe Leighton has returned home
from a visit to friends in Windham.
Miss Frank of Pleasantdale is visiting
her siBter Mrs. Melville Trefethen.
Mrs. N. F. Trefethen’s new house on
Handail street isg/iearlyjoomplated.
Mr. John Willard is putting up a new
house on F’ront street and the building
will be ready for
weeks.

ooeupanoy

in

a

at 10.45

a.

and

m.

m.

m.

4 p.

Gem Cottage

FAKE FOB ROUND TRIP 25c.

july9d3t

Tnhoukoement.
We

are

pleased

Shore Dinners and Clam Bakes a specialty,
Sundays included. Parties desiring Banquets
Dinners can apply to E. Ponce, 125 Commercial street, or at tile Hotel; also of Wm. W.
Ruby 86 Exchange street, Granite Spring
Cafe.
jly4-2m

or

BOARD—At the
SUMMER
the Outlet, Sebago Lake.
hill

White Farm

at

Box

36, Fryeburg, Me._

graph

Work, Legal Blanks,
Supplies, Card Plate Engraving and the manufacture of

spring house,
hne
Raymond
Mafne Central Railroad; pleasant,

Forty

words
inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

apprentices and
WANTED—Dressmakers’
ladies in private life to call at the Chase

House, 417 Congress street. Mrs. Livingston,
successor to Prof. Livingston, is here from New
York teaching the entire art of French-dress
and cloak cutting, designing, basting, boneing,
1 teach
pressing, matching plaids and stripes.
all the fine points
used by first-class dressmakers and ladles’ tailors.
My new French
garment drafting machine has taken the lead in
New York and Paris. The quickest and most
perfect system ever invented, entire dress cut
in seven minutes directly on the cloth ;without
the aid of paper, pencil, weights, screws or
So simple that it can be taught in a few
pins.
hours. If dress cannot be cut, hasted, stitched,
boned and finished without alterations I will
make no charge.
Ten machines given to the
first callers.
Agents wanted to teach the machine and sell our FYench patterns.
10-1

chairs, carpets

and

We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done
by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in v

H. STEVENS & GO.
ST.
mar9eodtf

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK UNO JOB PRlHTEfj
No. 37 PLUM STREFT.

WOOD
MANTELS
and TILING.
424 CONGRESS
W.
Foot

A.

and

Salesroom,

ST.^CORNER

TEMPLE.

ALLEN,

Preble of

Street,

octSdft

290, Bethel, Me.

to

board

in

a

Address Box
9-4

you have got a farm, store or
auythiug that you want to exchange for
good real estate In or near Boston that is sure
to inererse very rapidly I have got it.
E. E.
EVERETT, 54 Ames Building, Boston. 8-1

WANTED—If

\Mf ANTED—To buy from $1000 to $15,000
*'
worth of cast off clothing.
I pay the
highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses, gent’s
and children’s clothing and gent’s winter overcoats. Call or address letter or postal to MR.
and MRS. DK GROOT. 76 Middle St.
8-1
TIT ANTED—Every one to know we can sujn
ply you with the best of Help for the
Beaches. Mountains and Lakes in short notice.
HARTFORD & CORNILL, Lewiston, Me. 4-4
ANTED—Notox! For economy and health
no equal. Sold by grocers and druggists.
In stock at Thompson & Hall, H. S. Melclier
Co., John W. Perkins Co., Cook, Everett &
Pennell, Goold Co., and jobbers generally. It
is fine. Try it.
7-1

JDttuy wajasictk,

wo

gave

udi v-ttaiAJi in.

Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
was a

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

7th. in Congress street ear, beHigh anti Carleton streets, ladies
portemonnaie: small sum of money, papers
that are valuable to the owner.
The finder
will be rewarded by leaving the same at car

LOST—July
tween

hunting
charm;
LOST—Ladies’
morning
piece.

gold

watch,

charm was a dollar
chain and
Lost on
of July 4th, begold
165
tween 5.15 and 6.30 between No.
Pearl
Aux.
L.
Ladies
and
building,
I., by wav of
Liberal reward will be
steamer Eldorado.
paid for its return to M. E. WEEMAN,, 105
9-1
Pearl street.
between Union Station and Butler
Promenade and Pine
The Under will receive a reward by
at Press office,7-1

LOST—$17
school via Western
street.

ieaving
Quid Pro Quo.
Coats—Stannser has a habit of
reading
his latest poems aloud to his friends.
Notes—How much money does that cost
him?
Coats—I don’t quite apprehend you.
Notes—What, doesn’t he pay his bored!
—New York Sunday World.
A

boat-shaped punt,
LOST—A
while outside with varnished

14

feet long,
oak rail, yel-

health.

Invalids take

it

to

health.
It
cures rheumatism,
dyspepsia and neuralgia. It is agreeable and
regain

HORSE TIMERS.

All the

good ones in silver, gold filled and silSingle and split seconds. M’KENNEY the Jeweler.
je28dtf

ver cases.

ANTED—All persons desirous of acquirWJ
▼ ?
ing good health, improvement in
morals, obtaining liappv homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and become cured of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
Do it.

2‘2-tf

I want to buy from
$5,000 to $10,000 worth of bicycles, new,
old, damaged. Pay the highest price. Call or
send postal forme to call; also bicycles exchanged, and a big line for sale. No‘business
done on Saturday. 411 Fore street, M. BERN-

inside, brass rowlocks. Information rewarded by DK. HUTCHINSON, Waite’s Land4-1
ing.

jel9-8

ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
▼ ▼
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fedf-5
pictures.

\\T

C1TY OF

PORTLAND'

City Marshaj.’s Office, July 6, 1896.
autl drivers o£ hackney carriages
are hereby directed to present their teams
at this office MONDAY, July 13, 1896, ior inspection and to receive their license and inspection cards for the year beginning Julv 1,
A failure to comply with this notice
189G.
will subject the delinquent to a penalty.
jti6d2w HENRY 8. l'RIOKEY, City Marshal.

OWNERS

“Tarry

me

arrabellT

Duy you such a pretty ring a
A thousand of them, the best
prettiest stock. Engagement
the largest,
and Wedding,’rings a speciality. McKfiNNY
jail 1 Sit
The Jeweler, Monument Square

IF WE WABiTED A CLOC K
Would go to McKenney’s because he has

(i.
9-1

Conveniently

ar-

*’an£cd and partly furnished, situated
most beautiful spots
on
the
Elizabeth, known as SpurwS. 9aPObeach
and good fishing near by:
wj5\'
t£ GKO.
small, Jo Preble street.* Apply
9-1 ^
rr

I.'

S»4IT^Vtabt‘t«8i“.

F°5_, Sd‘Jh,Woodf<!r':“
thoroughly

6-1

$9;

tenement of four rooms,
227 SPRING ST.4-1

at

small

LET—A whole house, 2 story, of 8 rooms,
No. 8 Park Place, water closet, all in
thorough repair. A fine view of the harbor.
Possession given at once.
Price including
water, $15.00. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street, Room 4.
4-1

TO

new

eieetri.

FOR

City*
9-1

street,

__

LOTS—On Peaks Island, can
COTTAGE
be purchased by making
small payment
balance to be
a

down,
paid in installments of £12
to $40 per year.
For further particulars inof
A.
quire
C, LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.

_8-2
rooms No 9
a nice co’zv

SALE—Cottage house of 7
FORSpruce
street, lot 40x60,

home, wiil be sold at a bargain to close, price
reasonable. ApplytoN. S. GARDINER, 185
*
Middle street, Room 4.
8-1
SALE—A sail boat complete, 28 feet
FORlong.
C. F. .PORTER, 537 Congress

street, room

14._

7_1

SALE—iy2 story house situated

FORAtlantic
modern

street, contains

9

64
with

at

rooms

improvements; lot contains 7U00 square
feet, pleasantly located, price right.
Inquire
of A. C. LIBBY, 42Va Exchange street.
7-2
Mainsprings
If YOUR WATCH KICK

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.

post office, etc;

seven

rooms;

one

piazzas.
Exchange street.
line

A.

cottages
near

BE LET—A

comer

landing,

of
have
DOTEN, 98
2-tf

of ten rooms;
A.
Room 25.

one

both

R. and E.

large
TO sunny
with three
and

Great

on

steamer

all conveniences;

front

room;

will take the kick out of it and make II
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, cleaning $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.60; all work firstoJass. McKENMiY, Tlia
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janisti

\WE
"

cows, young and gentle, for sale
GRADE
at Jewel’s Island. Apply to DANIEL

TRAIN.

20-tf

open lire
71 Free St.
21-tf

lots for sale in a reserved park on
Crotch Island, Cliff Island.
Apply to
MR, C, T, MURPHY, Cliff Island P. O.
20-tC

front chamber
street near Confor man and
very pleasant
Also a good attic chamber furnished in
same house.
at
house
or
of II. L.
Apply
WATTS, 233 Federal street, City.9-1

XIOR SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
of the late Thomas Qulnby, near stroudwaterIn Deerlng.
Four acros of land
with
good house. On line of
street cars;
lo
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebsgo water. As fine a
location
as
there is In
Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW

place

large closet.

windows;
Inquire

RENT—Unfurnished

FORwith alcove at 16 Casco

gress
wife.

streeet,

a

room

RENT—Furnished
Diamond Island,
FOR
with fine view of

cottage on Great
Stainer landing,
harbor; has water system
in house and well in yard;
five bedrooms,
large parlor, dining room and kitchen and
piazzas. Apply to F. M. LAWRENCE, Portland, Me.,
may4-tf
near

MISCELLANEOUS.
Forty words
Head for

one

or less inserted under this
week for 25 cts. in advance.

TAKE NOTICE-It
HAYpayMAKERS
you $10 this season to get your

ing

ACRE

HAVVbS.

will bo made In order to settle an estate.
at once to GEORGE F. M’QUILLAN.
98 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
30-tf

Apply

will

Retail Business for Sale,

machine

10-1

T. LUNT, 23o Middle
will
sreett,
make to order stylish suits from $20 to
Pants from $6 to $10..
9-1

FRED
$25.

dec27-ti

FOR

mow-

fingers ground, costs 25 to 36
cents; mowing machines repaired; machine
and mill work: the best spring bed in me
world at C. J. FOSTER’S, North Gray, Me.

Strcudwaier.

SALE—A line stock consisting of
sto\ es, paints, oils and hardware, formerly owned by the late R. H. McQuillan of
Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store,
pleasantly situated In Yarmouth village,
which store will be sold or leased to
panics
pur-chasing as they desire. This is a grand
chance for any one to engage in business in
the above named line of goods.
This sale

TN

of the most

one

x

thriving

and

rapidly

je27,lmo

_

Wentworth, 148 Spring street, rooms
single or eu suite, modern conveniences,
baudy to business, street cars pass the door.
Also a fine cottage on Peaks Island in connection, rates reasonable. For further information regarding either place inquire at THE
8-2
WENTWORTH, 148 Spring street.

grow-

ing cities in Maine, block consists of boots,
gents furnishings, clothing, hats, caps,
etc.
Fine store, best location, no immediate
competition. For full particulars apply to ALDEN GOUDY. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook,
Me., or L. A. GOUDY, Portland, Me.

shoes,

THE

FOR SALE.
Desirable cottage and lot on Great Diamond
Island, or will exchange for city or suburban
Address N. C. CUMMINGS. &
property.
BR0. 24 Plum street.
july8d2\v
WANTED—AGENTS.

visiting Boston

obtain eleall modern
gantly furnished rooms
conveniences at low rates. 38 HANCOCK ST.,
Beacon

PARTIES

may
with

Hill.__4-4

SHOEING-From$1.00 to $1.50. First
HORSE
class work. Give
call. J. H. CLAYme a

vv A

A

vlv

dtlvvLf

uj/p.

Dbiauu

lUllli

OU-iJ

see

treatment.

rheumatism,
porary relief,

Forty

words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

WANTED—A
capable energeic,
reliable
AGENT
to solicit accident insurin Portland and
man

vicinity, for
doing

ance

a
a

known established companv
safe business. Apply at

57"Exchange

machines
Call and
get a
explaining this
it
cures difficult
cases
of
and dyspepsia. It is not a tembut a cure.
27-4

SHOEING—Four shoes 1.00;
HORSE
shoeing $1.25: first class work.
call. J.

fancy

Give
me a
H. CLAYTON, 501 Fore street,
opposite Delano’s mill.9-2
E. B. REED, scientific and
DR.healer,
113 Free street,

magnetic
corner of Oak
street, ^Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
flesh is heir to. Second sight consultation
free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1 p
m., to 9 p. m.8-tf
FREE! Pictures!
pICTURES!
them! Those in want of

We frame
pictures should
Gall on us before going elsewhere. The picture
‘‘Thorough-bred’' given with every picture we
rrame. All kinds of easels from S5c up. E. D.
693 Congress St., next door to
REYNOLDS.
Shaw’s Grocery Store.feb24-w6

well

large
street,

person to travel. Salary §780
and expenses. Reference.
Enclose selfaddressed stamped envelope. MANAGER.
BOx P., Chicago.4-T

FAITHFUL

Agents for Russell’s
WANTED—5.OOP
thorized’’LIVES of mckinley, and

au-

HOBART,” 550
Price only §1.00.

pages, elegantly illustrated
The best and the cheapest,
and outsells all others. 50 per cent, to Agents,
and Freight Paid. 5V?'** Rooks now ready. Save
time by sending 50 cents in stamps for ah outfit,
at once. Address A. XL WORTHINGTON x

CO., Hartford, Conn.

je26J4w

VfDiXEb—JULB HELP.
‘>f 1

Z\ZAZA additional" positions
placed under civil

recently
sendee.

Write the
Examinations soon in this city.
NATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE
of Washington, D. C., for free particulars as
to p ositions, dates, etc.
9-1

FOR RENT OR LEASE—Fine store
STORE
most prominent
of Munjoy Hill.

experienced retail Cloak\\rANTED—Au
n
corner
tt
man, also several Salesladies, must be
Splendid location, suitable for groceries, well acquainted
and recommended.
fancy goods, rug store, gents’ furnishing Saturday and Monday between 10 p. m.Apply
and
goods or tailor’s store. Advantageous iD terms 12 ill., ROOM 411, West End Hotel.4-1
Apply to MISS F. li.
llLAKN, 137 Congress street.
jul-8
VjrANTED—Office boy. must be of good appearance and able to furnish recommendations. Also boy wanted to learn printer’s
trade. LAKESIDE PRESS.7-1

WANTED-SITUATIONS.
Forty words
one

Inserted
tinder this head
week for £2 cents, cash in advance.

W A NT ED S1T [J A TI0X3-w7" have 12 good
inenfor haying or general work; also
private coachmen, butlers or first class waiters
3 men cooks, 4 women cooks, table
E9r,Hotels.
girls, kitchen, laundresses, dish washers; all
good help. THE WORLD’S EMPLOYMENT
I' X^LOK, 602 Congress street. MRS. E.
MOLES in
9-1

attendance._

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,
under this
Forty words Insertedcash
in

one

week for 25

Head
advance.

cents,

ANTED—Girl for general housework in
family of three; must be a g<jod cook and
local references. Address, giving reference MRS. S. A. STEVENS, Pine Point, Me.
10-1
war

f»

nave

WANTED-As bookkeeper
SITUATION
lady familiar with
cashier, 10 years experience, good penWANTED—Young
assistant in
man, best of reference.
Address R. R E
figures, good penman,
who
Would
or

DE. F.

-CARD.—
AUSTIN TENNEY,
OCULIST

I will

Mass., loaded with lumber from the pro- Fred E. Allen, surviving partner, having
ly injured ana ikeir bioyolos were
vinces for Riggs & Co. The lumber will purchased all other interests, and assumed
contracts and liabilities, will
continue theB
was
smashed.
Mr. Forrester
badly and it skirts the most picturesque shores probanly be reshipped to South America business under the firm name oi'
FRED
E.
ALLEN
&
bruised
on
his
on
and
CO..
the
of
Casco
has
on
a
right
ever
hip
Everybody who
large vesael.which will shortly ariive
Bay.
169 Commercial street
knee.
taken it is enraptured with it.
here to sail for the River.
Portland, July 1, 18693
jlyldlw

STEIN, Proprietor.

low

ANDMcKenuey's.
the
The firm heretofore existing under
the
stye of George S. Hunt & Co., was dissolved
by the death of the senior partner
Mr

LEIV-A
np°
J-

a re run

men

\ITANTED—Bicycles.

Forty words inserted under
one

Forelanding,

moves

it to preserve

F'OR SALE—Cottage.

J.

SALE—Fish Market. 84 Commercial
street, known as I’ieree Bros
\ good
chance lor a man with small
capital to do a
good business. For particulars apnlv to
FIERCE BROS., 84 Commercial

near

the muscles
massage
MECHANICAL
by machinery. It is exercise without AT 462 Congress street, massage
by electric power.
Professional and business
take
them and
circular

effort.

at

once.
Inquire
55 Preble street.

TO $7 per month at 229 Spring street.

-»-V,

Cigarettes.

LOST AND FOUND.

J. P.
9-1

ranges.

child
taken
WANTED—A
pleasant country home.

at

GLAUFLIN,

Highlands,
two stoiy house
built of the
uest material; painted and
blinded,
eight
rooms; 6600 feet of land; close to
s;
must be sold before August
1st;
price
half mortgage. W. H. \VAU)ROX
& CO., ISO

cottage

very

LET—Furnished
TO Diamond
Island,

WANTED.

Biankitooks.

case

»v uuu

LET—At Waite’s Landing.Falmouth
r|10
A
side, a
desirable

of

on

case,

il,
‘1

good bathing and fishing, 3 steamers make frequent trips daily. Price very low for balance
of season. W ,P, CARR, Oxford Building. 8-1

Genuine Waltham
satisfactory and homelike; near only 76c, warranted for Resilient
one year. M’KENNEY
Poland Spring.
For circular- address C' E.
the Jeweler, Monument square.
je26dtf
SMALL, No. Raymond. Me.
apl4dtf

one

SALE—One Sterling Bicycle, this year
FOR
model, will sell at greatly leduced price

at Peaks

fortable,

SMITH, U. S. Hotel Barber Shop.

.— --—.

When she

LET—Furnished cottage on Peaks Island,
rglO
X F’orest City Landing, known as Litchfield
Cottage. Good location, fine view. Inquire of
Rev. W. T. PHELAN, next cottage, or-address

6-1

""

ly.—Chicago Tribune.

WANTED—To

a

HOUSE

high

Office

WIT AND WISDOM.
An Obvious Explanation.
“How is it,” she said thoughtfully,
“that such seedy looking people can afford
to own bicycles?”
“By looking seedy,” he answered readi-

_8-1

furnished bouse
with six or eight rooms, will buy the
turuiture if prices are right.
Address L. A.,
8-1
Express Office.
lease

The house is on
RENTS TO
LET-Two house
between two lakes, large piazza,
rents on Parris street.
One upper small
plenty shade trees, berries, vegetables, good rent 67 Parris
one lower rent 41 Parris
street;
and
fishing
boating. W. M. SHAW, North street; one upper flat in first class order for
Windham. Me.
7-1
small family, 122 Emery street.
Inquire of
few boarders in private famHENRY S. TRICKEY, City Building.
7-1
ily on farm-. For particulars address

a

BRADLEY & SMALL. 35 Preble St.

worth.

______30-1
FOR SALE—Second hand express wagons,

__10-1

rilO LET—At Grand Beach, for the season,
A
furnished oottage of 6 rooms, with stable.
L. B, MILLIKEN, Saco. Me.

SMALL

Samples

9-1

LET—Upper tenement at No. 98 Oxford
street, 6 rooms, all in first class condition,
water closet on the same floor. Small family
wanted.
Apply at No. 28 Boyd street, ring
4-1
right hand bell.

to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens <fc Jones Co., and have also purchased
the stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
TENEMENT WANTED—Man and
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
wife, three or foul- rooms for light
for office and private correspondence,
housekeeping; no washing; household furniand shall make a specialty of Litho- ture for sale, dining
set, bedstead, dressing

few

bringing

The British schoonerB Corenta and Urbane B. arrived yesterday from Salem,

HOUSE
island, i¥Se=-

m.

Return—Leave Harpsweli Center at 12

Mr. G. W. Brown of the Cleveland Baking Powder Co., is visiting his mother
Mrs. Sarah Brown of Front street.
Dr. Xarbell of Skowhegan is the guest
of Dr. J. W. Lowell of High street.
Mr. L. H. Edwards is having the barn
on High street remodelled into a dwell-

street, Room 4.

island.
8-1
F° nS
Y'*ks Islaucl> at Jones Lan<l~
c°ttace of seven rooms,
LET—Cottage at Evergreen near wharf, onmrYitr’.ii ??
excellent, water, most
TO
dYYirime
YrJ»?U'shed’
for
boats
two
large
small
enough
families,
Proprleto for the
on thB isl8“rt;
very larva
city nearly every hour. Will be let for w-Jr?.atl°?
for
may29 dtt
.two lsmor(‘ cottages, $1u‘jo:
balance of July or season. A. B. MERRILL, mufYSYlV11
'vor;h price.
IV. ii.
WirnprivRf.e/i.Aand
247 Congress street.
8-1
WALDKOR &, CO., 180 Middle street.
9-1

Island.

Connecting at Bustin’s Island,with Steamer
Phantom for Harmon’s and Porter’s
Landings, Freeport.

The Dorothy Q. left this morning with
and
E. M.
Messrs. C. W. Richardson

PORTLAND.

185 Middle

one

house No. 69
one heavy express, has
and New- *
top, pole, ami
6 rooms, bay snaits, 11-2 in. axles, one light express, has rewindow in parlor; also upper tenement, seven movable top fitted for peddling, one light grocery, BRADLEY & SMALL, 35 Preble St.
rooms in good order, No. 196 Franklin street.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange St. 8-1

com-

Two Excursions to Harpsweli Center,
SUNDAY, JULY 12th, ’96,

m.

“SOUTH

Congress street,
water, closet upstairs.

DINER,

WANTED—A

board.

fish

arrivals yesterday
and it was impossible to obtain mackerel
or halibut ip
any quantities. Lobsters
were also scarce although the
steamers
Herman Bessing brought 3000 to N. F

Tiefetiienland

ber at the Boston & Maine wharves
for
River.
The British sohooner Trader and the
American brig H. H. Wright are
dis-

near

Ol'EN JULY 1st, SS96.
Extensive Sanitary Improvements,
XIURNISHED COTTAGE TO
LET—For
up to date in all respects. Kates 8 to
12 dollars nor wppk.
L. G. BRlTNEL, 399 Congress street.
6-1
JAMES B. JOSES, Proprietor,
LET—A small tenement of five rooms at
dtf
jiyl

§•

10-1

street.

rent

two minutes

P

^

Exchange

FOR SALE—Second hand carryalls, one
Rockaway carryall, one heavy Cabriolett.
light straight bodied carryall, one Dennett
walk; Sebago jump seat,
any of above at less than they are
Apply to N. S. GAR-

convenient

LET—A

upstairs
In the
of 5 rooms,
IlOwestern part of the city

UA'IOA'
Peaks

§

eczema.

story
F0r SALE—Or rent, furnished two within
A
brick house and stable; large lot
five minutes walk of Congress Square; hou>e is
substantially built and well arranged; good
BENJAMIN SHA\V. 51 1-2
neighborhood.

SALE—One of the most desirable resi7110 LET—On Pine street, a two storv brick F^R
A house, with French root, containing 14 f- deuce.*? in the city of Deerlng. situated on
high
fine view, spacious grounds and
land,
rooms, all in perfect order; fully furnished shade trees.
Will be sold at a bargain or will
and steam beat; also nice stable for two
exchanee
for other real estate in Portland.
horses.
JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial JOHN F.
PROCTOR, Centennial Block. 10 1
Block.
9_1

(HE
SPRING HOTEL, TO
|
Long-

Comfort Powder Co., Hartford, Conn.

The schooners Phineas W. Sprague and
the Ulive Peoker are loading with lum-

double cottage,
each, completely furnished, open fires and cook stoves, water
for each tenement, perfect
drainage for closets
t“ low-water, first class location close to
wharf.
Rent $50 each,for season
W H
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street,
10-1

head
Week for 25 cenii. cash in advance.

Forty words inserted tinder this
one

ME.

|

25 c. and 50o.

All Druggists.

E. A. SAWYER,
May 29,1896.

I^KT—Diamond Island,
Tp*-* entirely
separate, c rooms

i
1

healing,

stubborn infant

CaSGS

m

and

thousands

cured

has

nurs"

harmless,

absolutely

a^wa^s soothing

and

%
e

is

nurses

^er^eCt

m°St

|

leading

and trained

be*n^ t^e
It

the

by

Speed,

40 per oent; control, 20 per cent;
simplicity, 15 per oent; cost, 10 per cent;
appearance, 10 per cent; maintenance, 5

House,

PEAKS ISLAND,

head
week for 25 cents cask, in advance.

2

ME.

Peaks Island

Forty words inserted under this

one

bury Sts., repairs just completed,

Checkley
NECK,

C. FOSS.

FOR SALE.

RENT—Portion of story
f' ORFranklin
St., between Federal

nor the season.

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

The regular purse for the race will be
£300, to be divided in sums of £1500, £750,
£450 and £300 for the vehicle coming in

and diploma; fourth $200 and the association’s diploma.
In this oontest the scale of points that
will be made the basis cf awards will be

to

SMITH, Cornish,

jel9

W.

large

ROSCOE G.

Me.

PROUTS

Harry Perkins,
The dog which bit the little Koblnson atisfactory manner.
who for several years past has been bag- the breeze sprang up.
girl Wednesday was killed yesterday foregage master at the Oakland station was
The Grand Trunk railway is doing a
noon by Constable Turner.
badly injured while shackling freight
business these days.
His arm was bauly crushed rushing freight
cars today.
diver went to
Mr. N. E. Gordon the
that
so that it was feared
amputation Yesterday there were over 500 loaded Augusta yesterday on business.
He was taken to
184 MIDDLE
will be necesar.v.
the freight cars in the yard waiting for out
Mrs. William Harrington is
visiting
hospital at Portland.
TELEPHONE 536-2.
gofug trains on the M. C. B. B. or the relatives iu Portland.

Newfleld,July 9.—Mrs. Rachel), widow
of the late Isaac Staples, died at
her
homo in Newfleld, July 7, aged 76 years.
Mrs. Staples has been sick for
several
months and has been kindly cared for by
her grandchildren. Sho was a woman of
bad
a
many estimable qualities nnd

67 per week.

IRA

Oakland, July

Newiiola.

drives; good table, etc., $5

The

of the ssooiation.

Along

organized by

<«

Physicians

ings of their machine for many weeks
North Pownal, July 9.—The recent and the plans are now so far completed
will be
rain was giadlv welcomed by all as
it that the work of construction
commenced in the Lidbaok Machine Co’s
was much needed by the growing crops.
Not much haying has been done by our works at once. It is stated that the
farmers’as yet. The prospect is that the motor power will be eleotrioity.
hoy crop will be.below the average.
tlie Water Front.
pieces has been

g

quality

Each vehicle must carry one person
In addition to the driver, and each owner
must agree to abide by
the track rules

day night. They were enjoying a spin
on their bicycles along the Cape road and
in the oountry are engaged
upon approaching Kuightvilie they took
to toe sidewalk. Forrestor was riding leave the south side of Portland Pier at the coal to this port.
ahead and when his wheel struck an obstruction he took a header and Allen colBoth were slightlitted with the wreck.

Should

fied.

Formal*

band of nearly 20

more

be run in five heats of five miles each
on successive days.
At least five carriages must start and each one entered
must
be'able to show a rate of speed equal to
15 miles an hour, or it will bo disquali-

met
Dry Mills, July 9.—A. C. Morse
with a serious accident July 2, by falling
from a ladder in his bam striking on his
reokoned. Owing to the bad
es, at one time, as has beeu done on left side on the edge of a board dislocat- readily be
Spring, Neal and Vaughan streets and ing his shoulder and injuring is leg quite coast from which this ooal Is brought
Ho has been confined to his bed it is accessible to v easels only during the
obliging passengers to walk that distance badly.
since. He fell about 10 feet.
lit least a third of a mile.
months of the year and so
Last evening ever
the
The Fourth_passed oil very quietlywlth pleasant
half a dozen passengers, leaving Bramrailroad companies aro rushing in
cogl
faali street at 9 p. m., alter a rapid walk the fautastics in the morning, bicycle
afternoon and dance after- to Portland as fast as they can getyesssls
over the carry from
Brackett to Spring racos in the
street found that the ear which should noon and evening. Owing to the threat- to bring it. Eaoh bucket of coal which
have waited for them, had left before ening weather there was not as $ large a is brought ashore here lias to bo ohecked
as usual.
t' oir arrival, and as it vvaB the last crowd
Thomas Marden was at H. J. Morse’s off by the United States oustom house Inwhich could seasonably reach the island
for a few days the first of
the spectors and these gentlemen are
now
boat the destination of
them all, they place
were compelled 'to
remain in town. It week.
about all they can attend to in
E. Goff and wife returned to haviDg
Leudall
would seem that in such cases jf the mantheir home at Cumberland Mills last this work alone.
agement should be obliged to furnish a
The biggest sohoonor in the world, the
cars as is done Sunday.
barge to connect with the
*
Mrs. Dora Morrill and little son Gardi- William G.
in other cities.
Palmer, is expected here in
in
Portland
ner is visiting
for a
short
a few days with nearly 3000
tons.
She
time.
Interdenominational
Union.
the
Grand
S. W. Foster has contracted to
build will discharge at
Trunk
The fifth annual conference of the In- the now pulp mill at Otis Falls,
wharves. The schooner George W'aloott
Freedom Strout has moved from the
terdenominational Union opens at Old
is discharging at tha Grand Trunk, the
house Into his father’s
Beach campground Saturday Dwinal Verrill
Orchard
Augustus Palmer has nearly been disHenry Stroups house.
at the Grand Trunk and the Sanext, 11th Inst. This is the programme:
Will Chipman of Gray will do H.
J. charged
8.30 a. m.—Love Feast.
rah Palmer is discharging at Fish Point.
Morse’s haying.
10.00 a. m.—Preaching by Dr. L. B.
The lato rain is helping the hay crop The big sohooner StinBOu will haul into
Bates,
out wonderfully.
the dock tomorrow and commeuoe dis2.15 p. m.—PreachiDg by Dr. W. J.
Hunter.
charging her cargo. The Charles P. DavKxcursion on the Madeleine.
Services continue two weeks with able
enport which has been disohargingLonis-

speakers

1

ROAD FARM—Room for
g HIGH
guests ;.x library, pian
piazza, shade,
fine walks and

to

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Small.
and the maximum five years.
The social last Friday in Golden Cross
fast.
hall was well attended and much enjoyed
Miss Yates Has Returned.
The sohooner Gameok arrived yesterday
by all. The ladies of the Aid will give
To the Editor of the Press:
another, a leap year social,on Friday eve- afternoon from Boston and will load
Miss Elizabeth Upham Tates has just ning, July 17.
with oorn for Bangor.
rsturned to her summer home in
It was 82 degrees in the shade on the
Oakland.
Maine
from a four months tour in California in
water front yesterday at 1 o’clook before
9.—Mr.
the interests of ; tho Woman’s Suffrage
Amendment now pending in that state.
Everywhere she has spoken she has

Mother

day

He will soon

A

|
|
|

place a race
betweeq^the horseless carriagea, for which the following entries

first, seoond, third and fourth respectiveyesterday Manager Gordon ly. In addition tc this, however, the aswith a oorps of helpers, were engaged in
sociation* will open a special purse ol
filing the new canvas to he used on the
$2000, to be competed for "ns an exhibifloor of the big rink on [the island, and
tion,
judgment to bo made on points ol
it is to be hoped the public will appremanageability, eto. This purse will he
ciate the work by attending. The candivided as folliows;
vas has made at
great expense but that
First prize, $1000 and association s golc
is nothing to the comfort and pleasure
medal and diploma; second, $500 and
of the patrons. Prof. Waltz again enterassociation’s silver medal and diploma
fcainel two large
audiences yesterday.
third, $200 and association’s bronze medal
All

ac-

count, and it was said that those who
saw him commit the deed were afraid to
have him arrested least justice should
miscarry and he should seek revenge on
their poraons and property. Last week
the ollmax oarno whan J. Fred Lord of

charged is

J. P.

Senbold, Master
Senbold, Charles Ogilvy, Mon-

helping you.

nature is

The

than you think,

for all

The following list of guests have arrived at the Dirigo House, Long Island.
Mrs. J. M. Bengough, Miss L. S.
Bengough, Mrs. John Boyd, Mrs. Jas. A.

an entirely new design of motor
earrings
and expect to have the vehicle ready for e
trial at the Hhode Island State Fair this
fall. On this occasion there will
take

TO LET.

SUMMER RESORTS.

MISCEXl^AN'EOTrS._

Office and Residence 183 Deering St.
Woodford*.
Special attention given to diseases ot the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call wihin city limits of Portland
and Deering ou notice by postal or otherwise
dec27
dtf
_

PUBLIC H. B.

as

Lins office.

g_l

Tjrr ANTED—By

a reliable woman position for
v v
cooking or general housework for private family, best of city references
given.
Those desiring men or women
help for their
summer hotels or in the city can find reliable
help at 3991/. Congress street,MRS. PALMER'S
office.

can
prefer one
office.
operate
Address stating
typewriter.
experience,
Box
15.17,
salary, etc.,
City._ 9-1

V5f ANTED—A good girl for general hou -e»*
work at 10 Pine street.
Apply after t!
o’clock pmb._8-i

girl
genera! housewor~
WiNTED—A
must be
good cook and laundress ai>’
for

a

1VANTED—Position by a competent engineer
*
and machinist: first class at either business; 17 years’ experience. Address E. M. P.,
Portland Press.
7-1
WANTED SITUATIONS—6

men

for

hotel

or

forenoons or evenings after
9th, to 49 Deerlng street.

ply

Thursday .Tuiv
g_,

ANTKD-Strong capable girl for cener il
vy
ft
housework, must be good cook and
laundress. Call between 2 and 6 p. m “r>l
Spruce street. References required.
8-i
WANTED—A competent housekeeper at 104

The Shoe Dealers will close all day *
general work, 3 men for private coachmen, 2 butlers or first class waiters. 3 men
the
all
other
day
than
Tuesday, July 14, to celebrate cooks, 4 women cooks, 6 table girls also »' Oak street.
WE more up-to-date Clocks
kitchen laundresses, dishwashers, all
stores combined. His 95e alarm clock is wak- their 18th annual
good
“Tap Day” at South help. The
Clocks, 96c to $60,00.
ing up the town.
WORLD,S EMPLOYMENT PAR- ■ASPANTED—One good capable girl
vv
LOR. 502 Congress street, Mrs. E. Moles in atgeneral housework.
McKBNNBY, The Jeweler, Monument Square. Uarpswell.
Apply at
tendance.
Cumberland street, city.
]aul5U
4-1
july8d5t

»

to
No

,

7lo
l-

Grain Quotation*.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Wedueay’s quotations.

PRODUCE.

Butter. Northern cream, choice, 16Vi®17c,
Butter, fair to good, lbitilGc.
Butter. Eastern crm ’.4<^i5c.
Butter, unit, crm. lJ@i2c.
Ladle | pa eked 9,210.
Cheese, new, Northern choice at 8Vfl®7; West,
cJi’ce G.g,7c.
Errs, hennery choice. 16@l7i East 10V2@l4c.
Kggs. Midi, choice, ] 2c.
Western fresh Jl*&(l&12c.
Jobs, Mi(2lc higher.
27% Beans, pea.l 00.21
35;medlums, 3 G0@1 10.
Sept Beans, yei. eyes, 1 1521 soiled kid.l 10^1 20.
l
65.
California, 45211
Hay—New York and Canada, choice $19@$20.
F »ir to good $17,cl$18.
Lower grades $13^*16.
16 Vs

WSBA't

Juiy-

Opening.

fjfif-

Quotations of Staple Products in the closing..:::::.;;;;
<'ORN.
July’
Leading Markets.
Opening.

if*

§9$

Ul08ln®.’:

July.
NewYork Stock ami Money Market.

(By Telegraph.
NEW YORK. July 0.

Money easy at 1%®2 per cent.: last loan at 2
Pe;- cent., closing at 2 per cent. I rime mercantile paper was quoted 4 Va ? 6Vs per cent.
Sterling i Exchange was firm, with actual
business In bankers bills 0 0034 87*4 for
C00®488 for demand;
60-day bills and
posted rates 4 87*A®4 88%. Coinmeriial bills
Government Bonds
uo-days at 4 SB® 4 8(3%.
weaker. Railroads easier.
Bar silver 68 2b
'"41
Mexican dollars!53s4 @64*4.
Ai London to-day nar silver was Quoted
at 31V'2d|P oz. and steady.
Kailroaa Iiocoipis.

cars.;

Retail Grocers

Opening..J.uIy‘
'031nS.

Portland ITluiiesaio

PORE.

0:it straw

Sept

oj enlng.

t>

Cksiug.
Thursday's quotations.

so

C70

Potatoes—new.choicep bbl 1 25.
Poratoes.new, com to good 76c@l 00.
Potatoes—new red 75c dl oo.
Apples, new & pckg 5o@75c.

1836

RAILROADS.

B

—

Steamship

Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J

July.

Sept

Opening.55%
Closing.,.,.65Vs

Chicago

60 Vs

(By Telegraph*

66j/8

CORN.

July.
Opening...,,.2bVa

Sept.
27
26

C osm*,.2Gs/s

%

OATS.

Sept.
15»/s
15V*

loVa
Closlug.15 Vs
PORK.

Jo io

Opening.
Closing.

Live Stock Market.

Chicago, July 9, 1S96.—Cattle—receipts 9,600; generally weak; common to extra* steers
3

40($4 60; stockers and fetters at 2 6023 86;
and bulls 1 25*2)3 30; calves 3 00(46 00,
Texans 1 75(23 85.
Hogs—receipts 23,000; 6@10c lower; heavy
packing and shinping lots at 3 05^3 35; common to choice mixed at 3 15 43 45; choice assorted at 3 4523 50; light 3 25^3 65; pigs at
2 7543 55.
Sheep—receipts 9.000: steady: inferior to
choice 2 00(^4 00; lambs 3 OU@0 40.
cows

6 40

Portland stock List.
Corrected bv Swan &

Domestic Markets.

Barrett, Bankers

Brokers. 186 Middle street.
filUOK S.
Far VaIu»r.
o
Canal National Bank.100

tBy Telegraph.)
JULY 9. 1896.

and
NEW

YORK—The Flour

mantet—

receipts

r’,eS2rl?,t’on-,

Bid. Asked
116
118
97
loo
35
3(>
98
100
99
101
114
110
98
100

■
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■

—

—

—

..

w_

-.

..

..

_

...

..

...

...

...

....

....

...

..

..

MAIilNU NEWS

s

Hour. Bide From Portland.
Throught Tickets sold at Boston & Maine and
Maine Central Stations.
y
Leave
Portland (Mens)

Arrive

Bridgton

p.m.
1.25
3.34
A. M.
10 03
P. M.
12.12

a. m.

8.45
11.07

T

i*. 5i.
6.50
8.14

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

MAINE CENTRAL R. it
In
Trains leave

Effect

—

GRAND “TRUNK

all knocked out of her. A report says that the
sell is breaking up and that
portions of the
wreck have drifted ashore on the island.
Halifax, July 7—Soli Artemus Tlrrejl, which
was partially loaded at
Bridgewater, sprung
aleak at her wharf. She was taking on laths

Portland, Union Station, Railway
square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows;
7.00 a. hi. For Brunswick, Bad;, Bootlibnv,
Popham Aeaoh, Rockland, Augusta, Watervole, Skowhegan, Liston Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.80 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls. Bonus, Lewiston. JJvermoro Falla, Farmington, Phillips

STEAMER SANTA MARIA

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Will leave Cumberland Mills, loot of Warren
Avenue, daily. Sundays included, as follows:
For Pride’s Bridge, Riverton Park, West Fulmoutb, Lower Falls and Pleasant Hill, at 10 a.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

and 2 p. m.
To make close connection with this Steamer
of
take Westbrook Electrics leaving Head
Preble St., Portland, at y.10 a. m. and 1.10 p,
m.

Saturday.

mom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
insurance one-hail' the rate ot sailiug vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. R„ and
South by connecting lines, torwarded free of
tomno-sion.
Round Tr ip 818 00.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WIN®,
Agent, Central Wharf; Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, SO State 8t„ Fiske Building, Boston.
Mass.
oct22dt(

and Hangeley.
it.10 a. J». Express f*r Danyillo Jc. (Poand Springs), Lewiston,
Waterville, Moosehead Lake via. Foxcrolt, Mt. Khieo
House,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Oiuto.vn, Iloulton, Fort
Fairneid, Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. R.
11. and Woodstock, St.
Stephen. St. Andrews,
Si, John and Halifax.
18.50 p. Hi. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Mouseliead Lake
via. oldtown, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Old-

m.

Leave Riverton Park for all landings down
river, at 10.30 a. m., 2.30, 4.30 p. m.
To make close connections with

fn.

Van. V-.-lr

1,„,

.1..

,..

cargo and

come

to

Hallway System.

,_

Halifax for repairs.

NEW YORK-Ar 8tii, ships Kenilworth.Baker,
Honolulu, BS days; Henry Villard, Batten, Hilo.
97 days; brig Waubun, Avis, Savannah; schs
I) J Sawyer, Kelley, Jacksonville; Henry, Sand
River. Ns, via New Bedford; Orozimho, Brett,
Calais via Providence; Thomas Borden. Grant.
Rockland; O M Marrett, Harris, do: Charlie &
Willie. Roger, do; also sells E H King, Morris
& Cliff, M A Acliorn and Laura Robinson.
Cld, str Pemagoet, Eastport via Rockland.
Sld, barque Guy C Goss, Los Angeles: brig
Harry Smith, Point-a-Pltre; schs S J Lindsay.
Rockland; Fred CHolden, Calais; Maggie Todd.
Hoboken lor do: Clara Jane, do for do; Mary E
Pennell, do for Boston; EmmaMFox. do for"—;
Emma S Briggs, Amboy for Randolph; Lizzie
Cochran, Port Johnson for Portland; Bertram
N White, do for Newburvport; Merrill C Hart,
do for do; Catherine, Woodbridge Creek for
Boston.
Ar »tli, scli3 Hattie E King and Alfaretta S
Snare, St John, NB: Lawrence Haines. Blake,
South Gardiner; William F Campbell. Swans
Island; Spartel. Calais; Jas L Maloy. WmRiee,
and Thomas Hix, Rockland; Fall- Wind, Ellsworth: Annie R Lewis and George Nevinger,
Bangor; Lizzie Carr. Rockland.
Sld. str Cottage City, Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, soli George Gurney, Carr,
from Clarks Island for New York (put in in dis-

tress).
Ar 9th, sells WmH Clifford, Harding, Norfolk;
Clara Rankin, Melanson, Meteghan, NS: Mary
A Hal!, Coombs, Port Royal, Sc; Win lleniing,
Thurston, South Amboy; Catalina. Mclutire,
Rockport; Henrietta A Whitney, Woodworth,
Rondout.
Cld. soli Grace Bradley, Earter. Satilia River;
Earl P Mason. Louisburg.CB; SamuelDillawav.
Kennebec and Baltimore.
Sld, schs Edward L Warren, Searsport: A B
Perry, T W Allen, Ida Hudson, Edward Rich,
Marcellus. and Nevada, Marcia Bailey. Emma
W Day, C B Kennard, Annie L Wilder,
Lucy
Belle, and Sarah, ail for Eastern ports.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, sch C S Glldden. Port

Tampa.

Cld" 8th. schs Andrew Adams, Adams, Portsmouth, NH land sld); J Manchester Haynes
Matthews, Portland.
BANGOR—Cld 8th. sells Emily. Lamsoh, Boston: Francis Coffin. Hutchins, do: Otronto,
Holt,
do: Omaha, Dorr, Roxbury; Julia Ann, Billings,
Gloucester.

BATHT-Ar 8th, schs Clias F Tuttle, Baltimore;
Anna E J Morse, Portland, passed up; H & J
Bleuderman. do; E W Schmidt, Boston, passed
up; Agnes Mauson, do.
Sld. schs John Cadwailader, Portland. Conn;

Levering, Philadelphia; Annie Ainslee, Richmond, Va; Joe, Norwich, Conn.
BOOTI1BAX HARBOR—Ar 8th, schs Cinderilia, Bristol; Little Lizzie, Bluehlll; Fannie
Hayden, Portland.
Sld, schs W'alter C Hall, New York; G Walter
Richard s

Scott. Newport.
BELFAST—Sld 7th, sch Jonathan Cone, Robirtson. Banger for New York.
CHATHAM—Passed westward at 7 a ni. tug
-arlionero, towing barges Schuylkill and Ham■uit

Philadelphia:

Plymouth, towing barges CRR

at 10am
Nos a and 10

Portland for Port Johnson.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOE-Ar 8th. schs
loseph Eaton. Jr. Round Pond for New York;
I Nickerson, Rockport for do,
GLOUCESTER— in port 8th, sch R P Chase,
Tom Saulniervllle, NS, for Vineyard-Haven.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 8th, schs J B Holden,
New York; Pepe Ramirez, do.
LYNN—Ar 8th. schs Onware, from Rockland;
Fortmia, Chase, Georgetown, DC.
NORFOLK—Ar 8th. schs B R Woodside, McLean. Rockport; Catawamteak. Saco.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 7tb. sell Enterprise, Marlin, New York; 8th, sch Levvy Hooper, Calais
or New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 7tb, sch Lenora, BeiatTom

;y. Sullivan.
PHI

A

Tier PIT 1

A

A

V

OH.

/'ll_i__

ir

Scliull, Hall, Bangor; Hattie A Marsh, Mehafey. Hurricane Island; Eliza J
Pendleton,
Fletcher, New York.
Cld, sens Mary Augusta, Bowden, Portland;
Mary C Stuart, Joy, Rockland; Geo W Jewett,
VlcKown. Saco; Henry W Cramp. Crowley. Balltor; Rlllle S Derby, Naylor, Gardiner.
Ar 9th. sells Elvira J French, Kendrick, Portend; Clara Leavitt, fAlter, Kennebec: llyvid P
Davis. Portsmouth. Nil; B WMorse, Newbury,
Kennebec; Belle Wooster, Oram, New Haven;
D H Rivers. Colcord, BoOtlibav.
PORTSMOUTH. NH-S!d 8th. sell Emily C
Naylor, Philadelphia via Somes Sound.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 7til, sells A R Keene,
Keene. New York.

ROCKLAND—Ar 8th. sells Webster Barnard,
Marshall. Bangor for New York; Emma P Chase,
Bangor, bouno west; M El Whorf, Digby, NS.
Sid, sells E Arcularius, Elwell. Due Island, to
oad for New Y'ork; Charles R Washington. Colins, Boston; Commerce, Gilbert, New Y'ork
SALEM—Sid 8th, sells S 1! Wheeler, Phlladoliliia; Harvest Home, Helena. Flora Condon,
Jeo A Lawrey. and Modesty, New York.
STONINGTON—Sid Stli, sells Acara. White.
New York: Nellie King, Dawes, do.
THOMASTON—Sid Stli, sell Uranus, Camp,
It John. NB.

VINEYARD-IIAVEN—Ar 3tll, sells Yankee
Maid. Nelson, South Amboy lor South Bristol;
KmniaC Middleton, Hlghee, Pliiladelulila tor
Ballowell.
Sid, sells Wm Demlng, Kaio Walker. Hortensia, Nellie F Sawyer, Carrie C Miles. Mary Jane
Bee, J Frank Seavey. Myronus. Sarali, J V Weiington, Georgietta, Yankee Maid, EmmaCMidlleton.

WASHINGTON—Ar 8th, Bell Josie R Burt,
Burt, Kennebec.
Foreign ports.
In port atGpnaives July 3. sch Nimrod, Green,
rom Port-au-Prince, loading for Stamford, Conn
:o sail July (5.
Cld at Hillsboro, NB. sell Mark Gray, Sawyer,

Philadelphia.

Manila May 27, ship Ber lin, from Amoy
New York.

Mid fm

or

Hi port at Auckland. NZ. June 12, barque
'has G Rice, Taplep, from New York via Welington. arrived May 23, for New York, Idg, to
mil about end of June.
Mid fm Buenos Ayres June 12, barque Ethel

V Boynton. Boynton. Barbados.
In port at Ponce. PR. Jim- 15, scli'Keewavttn, McLean, loading tor Portland, to sail about
Iline 18.
Spoken.

July 7, lat 31 N, Ion 70 W, sell Carrie A I.ane.
.Click, from Cienfuegos for Delaware Break-

and after MONDAY, June 22nd, 1896,
trains will run as follows:

m.

a.

m.:

and 8,30 D

For Berlin and Island Bond 8.40 a.m.; 1.30
and 8.30 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin Sundays 7.30 a. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.40 a. m.; and
8.30 p. ni.
For Quebec 8.40 a. m.; and 8.30 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston ahd Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and
11.30 a. m.: 3.05, 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From Island Bond, Berlin and Gorham 6.40

i 11.30 a. in.: and 5.30 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 0.40 a. in.; and
6 30 p. m.
From Quebec 5.30 p. m.
The 8.30 d. m. thitn runs through to Montreal
au

Sundays included.

daily,
tram

is

a

Attached to tills
Pullman for Montreal;
also a
for Chicago daily, Sundays
at Chicago the second day at

through Pullman
Included, arriving

1.50 p. in.
Puiiman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars oil day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager
Portland. June 22nd, 1896.
Je22tf

WorcesteTuiiB

Portland &

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT
On

and

OF_PHEBLE

R.

STREET.

after Sunday,
trains will Leave

June
1836
21,
Passenger
Portland:
lor
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction.
Nasnna, Windham and Epping at 7.3d a.
m. and 12 30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. in. and 12.3C p. in.
For Rochester, Springvale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. tit. 12.30 ana

5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m_ 12.3a
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
».4ff a.
m.,
12.sa
5.30
and
3.0a
6.20 o. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Bsoiss
Tunnel
Route" for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via "Norwich Line” with Boston
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springtieldl.”
Trams arrive at Portland irom Worcostar
at 1.30 p. m.; from Roohester at 8.30 a. ul,
1.30
and
E.48 p.
from Gorham
m.:
at
8.30 and
10.50 a.
m, 1.3a
4.15, 5.48 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
Arrive from Rochester at 0.30 a. m. Leave
for Rochester at 6.15 p. m.

^6.40.

I<nr thPhmrh Tinl-Otu

Scuta,

apply to F.
Agent, Portland, Me.

I8^1_

Pcs dll

H.

inn rises .......
Sim sets.
doou rises.

Express

SUNDAY
8.40

.olnt.

COLLINS.

o-a

Ticket

for

Sebago Lake,

7.30

12.50 p.

m.

Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Watet'V'lle, Bangor,

Portland & Rumford Falls
In Effect

33, 1396.
DEPARTURES.
June

8.30

a. m., 1.00 and
*6.10 p. m, From Union
Station lor Mechanic Fails and intermediate
stations.
*On Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
б. 10 p. m. runs through to Rumford Falls.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.

Through tickets on sale for all points
on P. ft It.
F. R’y. Also for all
points on Rangeley Lakes.
P.. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
E. L.

Portland, Maine.
I.OVEJOY, Superintendent,

junl2 dft

In Effect

R.

EXCURSION

IIASIPSWKLL

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

Popular
Popham
Beach, Squirrel Island,

ON

InBERSON,
Fire

ADftMS & CO.

9.30 p. m.

Insurance Agency,
31 Exchange Street,

Horace Anderson.
l ho axas J. Little.

Portland, Me. |

tConnccfcs with Rail Lines for New York
South and West.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York
tWestern division to North Berwick
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
Through tickets to all points South and
West lor sal* at Ticket Office, Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. f\ ana T. A., Boston.
J021
dtf

HAWTHORNE

1.25 p. m. tram from Portland.
Leave Harrison every day (except Sunday) at
a. m., North Bridgeton at 8 a. m., Bridgeton at 8.30 a. m., and Naples at 9.15 a.m.,
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45
a. m. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.25 p. m.
train, make the trip to Bridgton via steamer,
back all rail same afternoon.
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets for sale at Union Station.

7.45

julOdtf

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CG

international

Steamsnip Co.

FOR

Easfeort,

Boston.

Lubes. Calais, SUoftn, fi.3„ Halifax,N.S.
Brunswick, Nora Sco.. ..

__

U__

The favorite route to Campabello and
St. Andrew*, N. B.

on.

Arrange use in.
Monday, June 29th, steamei
will leave Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays
Ou

and

Day

after

m.

Returning leave St. John and Eastport Mondays and Fridays.
Througn tiekets issued and baggage checked
to destination. taf“ Freight received up to 3.3a

Time Table.

p. m.

Special Notice.

CityXanding, Peaks’island,5.45,
Until further notice steamers will leave Port6.40.8.00. 9.00.10.00, »10.30 11.00 A. M., land tor Boston Tuesdays ane Satuidays
at 10
12.00, 12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3 00, *3.45 4.30, a. m.

1

1

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
or for other information
at Company’s
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COT I.It.Gen.
je26dtf

Return-6.20.7.20,8.30,9.30.

the

Office.

Man.

On and after tBiis date steamer
Sokokis will make three traps
daily from Bridge street, Westbrook, West End, to Tflailison

Falls, leaving landing at West-’
brook at It) a. m.f ti and 3.30 p.
an..connecting with electric cars
which leave head
of
Preble
street, Portland, at 9,10 a. m.,
1.10 and U.IO p na.

J. H.

july3d3m

Hezelton, Prop.
*

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE.
STEAMERS fob

Harpswell

FreeCenter,
port,
Chebeague, Falmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island-

P. SI.

On and after

Sunday Time Table.

Portland Pier.
Time Table—leave Portland.
For (Diamond
Island at 5.45, 7.00, 9.05 a.
nn, 12.10, 2.00. 4.10, C.00, G.lo p. m.
Return=Leave Diamond Island, <>.30. 7.20
8.00, 0.30 a. m., 1.40, 4.30, 5.20, 0.50 p. m.
For Falmouth
5.45, 0.00 a. m„ 12.10, 2.00,
5.00. 6.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 6.00, 7 40 a. in.,
1.05, 2.40, 6.30 p. m.
For Prince’s Point, 5.45, 9.00 a. in., 2.00. 6.10
p. m.
Return—Leave Prince’s Point, 7.30 a. m.,
•*2.24. p. 111.
For Chebeague, 9.30 a. m., 2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Sunset Landing, 9.30 a. m.
Return—Leave Chebeague, 7.00 a. m„ 1.60,
5.50 p. m. Sunset Lauding. 7.16 a. in., 12.20
p. ni.
For Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Islands,
9.00
9.30 a. m.. 2.00, 5.00 p. ni.
Return—Leave Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Islands, 7.06 a. ni., 12.10, 2.06, 5.55 p. in.
For Freeport,9.00. {9.30 a. ill., *2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Wolf’s Neck 9.30 a. in.
Return—Leave Freeport, 6.20, *11.00 a. m.,
{1.00, 6.10 p. m. Wolf’s Neck, *’6.25 a. in.,
**1.20. **5.20 p. m.
For Bustin’s Island, 9.00, 9.30 a.ni., *2.00,5.00
Summer

6.15, *7.30 P. SI.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
8.00, 9.30. 10.30 A. SI., 12.15, i*1.30,, 2.00,
*3,15, 4.20, 6.15, *7.30 P. si.
For Marriner’s
Landing, Long island,
9.30, 10.30, A. SI., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15 P.
SI.

•Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
tFor Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, and
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, only.
over this line to Greenwood
Garden, Forest City Rink and

Ticksts sold

Favilion Theatre.

Unavoidable delays excepted and subject
change without notice.
C. TV. T. CODING, General Manager.

to

july5
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HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT fifl.

Return—Leave Bustiu’s Island—G.05 a. m.,
l. 36, 4.60 p. m.
For Barpswell Centre and Mere Point, 9.00 a.
m. 2.00, 5.00 ». m.
Return—Leave Barpswell Centre and Mere
Point, 5.30, 11.50 a. in., 4.15 p. m.

The 365 Island Route.
Beginning June, 28, 1806, steamers will
leav Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
l<or LONG ISLAND. 5.50, 9.00, 10.25 a. El.,
2.00, 5.25, 6-15 p. m.
For
CHEBEAGUE I.,
HAKPSWELL
BAILEY'S ,ami ORR’S IS., 9.00, 10.25 a. m.
2.00, 5.25 p. m.
For HOPE I., 9.00 a. tn., 2.00 p. m.
For CLIFF I.. 10.26 a. in., 2.00 p. m.
For LITTLEFIELD’S, GT. CHEBEAGUE I„
L0.25 a, m., 2.00.

5.25p.

Mack-worth's Island, 5.45, 9.00 a m., 2.00,
6.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Mackworth’s Island, 8.15 a.
n.. 2.40, **6.30 p.m.
For

Sunday
For

Return—Leave Barpswell Centre,
4.00 p.

only

12.00 m.,

m.

•Via Barpswell Center.
INot run in stormy weather.
tPorter’s Landing.
••Signal Steamer.
Carriage connection with all steamers for
Freeport Corner.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
ibauge without notice.
li. R, NORTON, Manager.
july2dtf

Lv. PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and intermediate landings, 10.00( 10.40 a. m. 2.00 p
m.
Return Irorn Harpswell arrive Portland’
1.00, 5.30 p. in.
Sailing trip down tlie Bay every pleasant
Miuday, leave Portland, 2.15 p. m. Return
Fare

Time Table Leave Portland.

Diamond Island, 10.00

a. m.; return
G.00
p. m.
For Falmouth, Cousins, Littlejohn’s and Bustin’s Islands, Freeport and Barpswell Centre,
tio.oo a. m., 2‘io p, m.
Return—Leave Falmouth Foreside, 1.00, 5.30
p.m.. Freeport, 10.45 a.m„ 4.00 p.m., Barpswell Centre 12.00 m., 4.00 p. m.
Leave Freeport for Bustin’s Island and Barpswell Centre, 10.45 a. m.

m.

RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORR’S
ISLAND. 5.45, 11.00 a. m., 1.45, 4.00 p.m.
Lv. BAILEY’S I., 6.05, 10.45 a. in., 2.05, 3.45
p. m. Lv. So. HARPSWELL. 6.20, 11.25a. m.,
Lv. LITTLE IELD’S. GTl
2.20, 4.26 p. m
JHEBEAGUE, 6.45, 11.50 a. m„ 2.45, 4.50 p
'll.
Lv. JENK3’, UT. CHEBEAGUE, 7.00 a.
cn.. 12.00, 3.00, 5,00 p. m.
Lv. CLIFF I., 7.10
i. m., 3.10 p. m.
LV. HOPE I.. 12.05, 5.05 D
Tl.
Lv, LITTLE CHEBEAGUE, 7.25 a. in..
12.15. .3.25, 5.15 p. m. Lv. LONG I„ 6.25
7.40 a. Ill,, 12.30, 3.40, 5.35, 6.40 p, m. Arrive
PORTLAND, 6.50, 8.15 a. m., 1.00, 4.15, 6.00,
7.05 p. m.
SUNDAYS.

m.

Monday, June 29.
Madeleine, Phantom and Alice

Strhr*.

For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
8.00, 9.00, io.oo, 11.00 A. M., 12.20, J*1.30,
2.16, *3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. SI.
For Cuslilng’slsland, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00A. M..
12.20, 2.1o,3.45,4.45, 6.15, 7.30 P. SI.
For Trefethen’g, Evergreen, Little and
Great Diamond Islands. 7.00, 8.00, 9.30,
10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.15,

3.30 p.

at

Square

UP THE PRESUMPSCOT RIVER.

June 21. 1890.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 9.05, 10.00 a. m.. 12.00,
l. 15, 3.55, 6.16, 5u50, 6.20, 7.10 o. m.; Scarboro Beach, Pina Point, 7.00,' 7.10, 9.05,
:
10.00 a, m., 12.00, 1.15, 3 30.3.55. 6.16. 6.50,
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 D m.; Old Orchard Beach,
TO4.05, 7.00, 7.10, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00,
12.20,1.16,1.46,8.30,3.55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.05,
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 p. m. Saco, 7.00, 8.40. 9.05,
10.00 a ui., 12.00, 12.20, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15,
p. m.
Biddeford, 7.00,
nd
First Claes Shore D inner at Merry 5.50, G.05, 6.20, 8.00
8.40.9.05.10.00 a. m., 12.00,12.20, 1.15,
coneag House—All for One Dollar.
3.30. 3.55, 5.15, 5.00, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; KenTake Harp swell steamers from Portland nebunk, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. ill., 12.20, 3.80.
Pier. Ask for dinner tickets
Je8odtf7thp 5.15, G.05, 6.20 p.m.; Kcnnebunkport, 7.00,
8.40, 10.00 a. ill., 12.20, 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.;
Wails Beach, ?.uo,8.40 a.m.. 3.30, 6.16 p. m.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
а. m.; 12.20, 3.30, 5.15, 6.05 p. m.; Somers4.05. 7.00, 8.40 a. ill.. 12.20, 3.30
worth,
The
Line for
б. 15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton
Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30 p.m.:
Lakeport, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
a. in., 12.20 p. m.; TVoli’boro,
Boothbay Harbor
Long Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer)
and W'iscasset.
8.40 g.m., 12 2Op. m. Worcester (Via Somersworthand Rochester.) 7.00 a. m.; Manehos
SD1MER ARRANGEMENT.
tor, Concord, (via Rockingham Junct.) 7.00 a.
m. 3.30 p.
m.; (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m,
and after INIonday, June 29th, 1896, the 12.20
p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter,
new and fast Steamer SALAC1 a will leave
Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowot), Boston,
Franklin Wharf, Portland, daily, except Sun- +4.05,
+7.00, +8.40 a. m., §12.20, 3 30 +6.05 p.
day, at 7 a. m., for Popham Beach, Squirrel Is- m.
Arrive in Boston. 7.25, 10.16 a. m,
Harbor
and
land, Boothbay
Wiscasset. 12.50, 4.02. 7.16, 9.30 p. m. Leave Boston
Returning—leave Wiscasset daily, except Sun- tor Portland, 7.30, 8.00,
8.30 a. ra,, 1.00,
day. at 12.15 p. m., touching at above landings, 4,1#. 6.01 p. m.
arriving at Portland about 5.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Ileron
For Scarboro Crossing 9.00, 10,10 a. D).,
Island, Christmas Cove and Pemaquid. At
3.40, 5.00, G.15, 7.15 p. 111.; scarboro
Wiscasset, tor all stations on Wiscasset and 2.00.
Quebec R. It. At Boothbay Harbor ou Mon- Beach, Pine Point, 7.10, 9.00, 10.10 a. 111..
1.00,
2.00, 8.40, 4.15, 5.00, 6.15, 7.15 p.
days, Wednesdays,Fridays and Saturdays, with
ste oner Silver Star for New Harbor, Round ill.; Old Orchard Beach, 4.05, 7.10, 9.00,
10.10
a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
5.00, 5.30,
Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor
ami Rockland. At Portland, with Boston and 6.15, 7.15 p. ra.; Saco, Biddeford, 9.00, 10.10
a.m., 1.00,2.00,3.40,4.15, 5.00, 5.30, 6.15,
New York steamers.
7.15 p. m.; Kennebunk, 1.00, 4.15, 5 30 p.in.;
Sundays—will leave Portland at 9 a.m., for
Popham Beach, Squirrel Island and Boothbay North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. ni., 1.00,
4.15.5.30 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington)
Harbor.
Bay, 4.15 p. m.; Exeter, Haverhill,
Returning—leave ifoothbay Harbor at 2 Alton
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. in., 1.00
p. m.
5.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 7.25 a, m., 5.29’
Fires, Popham Beach, 75c, round trip $1.25.
p. in.
Squirrel Island, Boothoay Harbor and Wis- 9.58
Boston lor Portland, 3.45 a. m.
casset $1.00. round trip $1.50. Rockland $1.75,
round trip $3.00.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Popular daily excursions. Round trip to any
From Union Station for Biddeford.
Newlanding. $l.oo. Good for one day only.
buryport, Atnesbnry, Salem, Lynn, 2,00.
For further information apply at company’ 9.00 a. m.; 12.30. 6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth.
office, Franklin Wharf.
Boston, +2.00, +9.00, a. m.. §12.30, $1.45 +6.00
O C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Arrive in Boston, 5.68a. ni.. 12.51, 4.0o, 4.30.
President.
Treasurer.
9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30
jo25dtf.
9.00 a. m.. 12.30. 7.00. 9.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbnryport. Salem, Lynn, Bostou. 2.00 a. m.t 1)?.30
P. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 4.00* p.
Leave Boston for Portland; *9.00 a. ni.) 7.00*

at

Will commence regular trips over the beaut
ful lakes and rivers ot the Sebago Lake loutfl
on Monday, June 22d.
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton
North Bridgeton and Harrison on arrival ol

For Forest

Rumford Falls. Maine

Boston & Maine R.

j. W. PETEB8, Supt.
dt(

Mills

m.

STEAMER

Summer Arrangements, July 4, 1896.

R’y.

8.30 A. M. & 1.00 p. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckileld, Canton.
Dixfleld and Rumtord Falls.
Also
for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
Raugetey Lakes points via K. F. and R. L. R.

Hill, at 11.80

and Saturday evenings, the
Steamer santa Maria will leave Cumberland
Mills for Riverton Park at 7.30 o’clock, returning at close of Entertainment.
Steamers can be chartered for evening sails
at low rates.
fe30dtf
C. L. GOODRIDGE. Manager.

5.00, 5.46, 0.15, *7.00. 7.30, *8.00. 9.30 I’. SI.
10.20. *11.00
11.30, A. SI., 12.20, 1.00, *2.15, 2.4%, 3.20.
*4.15 5,00, 5.30, 6.05, 6.30.*7.30, 8.20, *9.00‘
10.15 p. si., or at close of entertainment.
For Cnshing’s Island,6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30
11.00 A. Bf„ 12.30. 2.16, 8.00, 4.30, 6.16,
*7.00, *8.00, 9.30 P. SI.
Return—7.00.
8.16, 9.15, *10.45, 11.20 A. si.,
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
12.45,2.65, 3.30, 4.45, 6.40, *7.20, 8.30,
9.45 P. si.
From Montreal and Fabyans, Bartlett and
8.25
a.
Lewiston
and For Trefethen’g,
Evergreen, Little and
Brulgton,
m.;
Great Diamond Islands, 6,30, 6.00, 7.00,
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.;
Wp.tervll'e
8.00, 9.00. 10.30 A. SI.; 12.00 SI., 2.00, *3.15,
andAugusta, 8.36 a. m.; Lewiston. Sun4.20, 5.45, 6.15, 7.30, *9.30 p. 31,
day only, 10.1)0 n. hi.; Klngtield, Phillips,
Farmington, Bemis, Rumford Falls, Lewiston. Return—Leave Trefethen’»,6.20. 7.00, 8.00,
9.10. 10.20, 11.50 A. si., 1.05, 3.20, *4.35,
11.40 a. m.; Skowhegan and Lewiston, 11.45
6.25. 6.40, 7.'00, 8.35, *10.25 P. SI.
а. m.; Mattawainkeag and Bangor, 12.00 (Sun12.10)
G.56.
days
m.,
Lancaster Return—Leave
Evergreen, 6.15,
p,
Quebec,
and
12.12
7.55, 9.05, 10.15, 11.46 A. Si., 1.00, 3.15,
Bridgton.
p.
m.;
Express,
Bar Harbor, Mt Kineo, Greenville. Bangor,
*4.30, 6.20, 6.45, 8.30, *10.20 p. SI.
Augusta, 1.20 p. m.; Skowhegan, Waterville, Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.10,
Rockland, 6.25 p. m. daily; Farmington and
8.10, 9.20. 10.30 A. M., 12.00 SI., 1.16, 3.30.
Lewiston. Sundays ouly, 6.20p. m.; St, John,
*4.45, 6.34, 6.55, 8.45, *10.35 P. SI.
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Mooseheart l.ake Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.25. 7.05.
viaB. & A„ Bangor, 6-36 p, m.; Range ley,
8.05, 9.15. 10.25, 11.65 A. SI., 1.10, 3.25,
*4.40, 5.30,6.35.8.40. *10.30 p. 31.
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White For Ponce’s Landing
Long Island, 6.30,
Mountain points, 8.08 p. m.: Mattawamkeag.
6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. SI., 12.00 31.,
Par Harbor, Kookland. 1.4o a. m. daily; ex2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 5.45, 7.30, *9.3o P. SI.
press. Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Har- Return—Leave Ponce’s
Landing, Long
Island. 6.05. 6.40, 7.45. 8.60.9.60, 11.20 a!
bor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m. daily.
51., 12.60, 2.50, *4.05, 6.10, 6.36, 8.20. *10.15
PAYSON TUCKER. V. P. & G. M.
P. si.
J
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. F. S T, A.
For Marriner’s
Landing,
Long Island,
Portland, June 18, 1890.
9.00, 10.30 A. si., 2.00, *3. lo. 6.46 P. SI.
Jel7
dtf
Return—Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long
Island, 10.00, 11.30 A. SI., ;3.C0, *4.15, 6.45
Bar Harbor and Olatown.
6.00 p: m., for Lowistou.
8.45 P. M. For Wliite Mountain Division
Montreal and Toronto.
II. 00 p. m„ NiEht Express with sleeping
cars for all
points.
13.55 ft. m., Mt. Desert special for Rockland,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

or Pleasant
in.

Every Thursday

at 4.00 p.

Week

TRAIN'S.

For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls,

5.30 p.

Summer

m.,

Farmington.

and

m., 3.30

12.00 m., o.oo p.

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF

paper train for Brunswick Au
gusta, Watsrvilie and Bangor.
7.35 a. ra., paper train tor Lewiston and
a.

Leave Lower Falls,

Leave Riverton for Cumberland

CASGO BAY STEAMBOAT CO,

Frye-

STEAJIEBS.

DAILY

a.

<14

No. .Conway, Fabyans, St. Johnsbury,
Montreal and Toronto.

LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.10,
l. 10,1.30, -~.20 and 8.20 p. m.
For Gorham 8.40 a. m.; 1,30, 5.20

vatcr.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JULY 10.

bhrg.

at

1.30 and 3.30 p. m.
-RETURNING-

and all parts of New

Beecher Falls and Quebec.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bndg
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett.
8.45 P. M.

On

Domestic Ports.

nond from Portland for

TRUNK

J

I. 25 p. m. Bridgton, North
Cnnwav, Fa
byans, Lancaster, Colcbrook and Quo Deo
3.30 P.M. For 'North
Conway. Bartlett,
Fabyans, Bethlehem, Profile House, Lancaster,

Steamer

Riverton Fark, take Peering or Riverten Electrics leaving ilead ol Preble St. at 9.bO a. m.,

ALLAN UNERorALsMHAi^.BTEAM-

RAILWAY

potnts west.

GRAND

River Steamboat Co.

Prestimpscof

June 89. 1890-

Leave Bridgton
6.10
6.40
Boothbay Harbor—0 C Oliver.?
Sell Gazelle, Warner, Weymouth—Ryan &
Arrive at Portland (mckk) 8.25
Kelsey.
7.4J
Sell Geo P Davenport, McLeod, Newport News
J. A. BENNETT.
—W S Jordan & Co.
Supt. B. & S. It. it. It. town.
1.00 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
June 29,1896.
Sch Fillmore, Finkham, Boston—Berlin Mills
je27dtt
station. Mechanics
Co.
Rumford Falls,
Fall3,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfleld, Carrabasset,
Sell Railroad, Simnv ns, ^Friendship
J II
Pbillips aud Hangeley.
Blake.
1.80 P, m. For l'reeport, Brunswick, Au- Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal Royal
Stevens, Prospect Harbor—J II
Mail Service,Calling at Londonderry.
gusta, Bath, Eoothbay, Popham Beaoli, RockBlake
land and ail stations on Hnox & f.incoln
Sch Charleston,
FlourFrom
From
From
Uhner, Belfast—Paris
division.
Waterville, Skowliegan, Beltast. Dov- Liverpool Steamship Montreal
ing Co.
Quebec
er and
Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, BuckSch Watchman, Bragdon, Rockland and Bel7
Oldtown
sport.
and
May
23
Matwwainkeag.
May 24 May 9 a in
fast—Paris Flouring Co.
Parisian,
1.85 p.m. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewis- 14 May
Laureiitian 30 May 31 May 9am
SAILED—Schs Eagle Wing. Bath, to repair;
ton. Wlnthrob, Oakland. Bingham, Waterville, 21 May
6 June
0 June 3 pm
‘Mongolian
Olias Davenport, Kennebec and Washington.
28 May
Bangor and MatUiwaqikeag.
Sardinian, 13 June 14 June 9 am
THE * SEA . SB HE Skowliegan.
4
June
6.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath,
20
June
Lisbon
«Numidian,
20Juno3pm
FROM OtJR CORRESPONDENTS.
11 June
Parisian
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
27 June 28 June 9 am
AND
6.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
RED BEACH, July 8—Ar 7th, sell Avon, Hill,
The Saloons and Staterooms are In the cenJunction, Poland Springs station, Alechanio tral part, where least motion Is telt.
Windsor, NS.
ElecSid 8th, schs Wm Cobh,
Auburn and Lewiston, and to Kumtord
Cook, Hillsboro, NB; WHITE
tricity is used for lighting the ships throught¥?OUNTA!NS Falls,
F'alls Saturdays only.
Grecian Bend, Layton. Windsor, NS.
out. the lights being at tho command of tile
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
at any hour of the night.
ROCKPORT, Suly 9-Ar, sell Sarah D J RawMusic
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar passengers
Booms and
Special.
son, French, Portland, to load ice lor AnnapoBooms on the promenade
Harbor. Bncksport. Vanceboro, St. SteDhens, deck. The Smoking
Saloons and staterooms are heated
lis, Md; Corinna M, Quinn, Bangor.
St John and all Aroostook Comity.
Halitax by steam.
and
A Pullman vestibuied
Provinces. The Saturday night train
Kates of passage $50 and upwards. A retrain, the finest in the does the
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
not run toBeifast, Dexter, Dover and Fox- duction la made
on Bound Trip
will
leave Chicago at 5.00 p. m. on croft or
Tickets exPassed Anjar May 31. ship Tam O’Shanter, world,
beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Har- cept on ilie lowest late.
1 cabody, Hong Ivoilg lor New York,
June
Wednesday,
24th, July 1st, 8th, 15th, bor.
Second
Cabin—To
Liverpool and LondonderAr at Hong Kone July 3. ship Chas E Moody.
18.55 a. in., midnight. Air, Desert special,
22d, and 29th, aiso on August 5th, 12th, 19th
ry, $30; return, $8C.
Leonard, Port Los Angeles.
for Brunswick.
Augusta, Waterville,
Steerage—To Liverpool. London. Glascnw
Ar at Teneriffe June 2a, sch Mabel Jordan, and 26lh.
Arriving at Portland on Saturday Bangor and BarRockland,
Harbor, connecting at Rock- tfeitast or Londonderry. Including every reat
New
11.45
a.
m.
iand
Hlchborn,
York.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morn- quisite for ho voyage $24.50 and $25.50.
with Steadier Frank Jones, for Castine,
Leaving Portland at 9.00 p. m. Sunday. June ings
Steerage rates per- Parisian” $1.00 higher.
Bar Harbor and Alachiasport and all landings.
For tickets or further information
Memoranda.
28tli, July 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th, also on
"White Mountain Division.
apply to T. P. McGOWaN. 418 Congress St.
New Bedford, July 8—Sell Joseph Oakes,
J.B. KEATING, 51 x/2 Exchange St
S./fl-ix a. in
TTiir Rr 1 r\ ertnn P'qWqivi Knvllnn
Smith, coal laden, from Hoboken for Salem,
CHA8. M. HAYS,
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
tun, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
ashore on Sow and Pigs, Vineyard Sound, will
Montreal, Chicago, 8t. Paul and Minneapolis
je22eodtaug26
CieneralManager.
} and 92 State St.,
probably not be got off, as the bottom is about
feblldtf
and all

...

...

..

Daily except Sunday.

and

WH KAT.

..

...

the

& Saco River R. R.

3 Trains each way

....

..

terminus of

Bridgton
About

Coyle.
Steamer Enterprise, Race, East Bnnt.libay—
Alfred Race.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Wiscasset via Batli

...

«•

RAILROADS.

briobtonT 1e..

Mentora. Wardwell, Boston.!

Sell Gamecock, Boston.
Cleared.

60.

13,760 packages;exports 11,965 bbis and 6905
sacks: sales i2,300 packages junsettled, weak
r lour quotations—low extras at
1 7o#>2 65;
The following are to-dav’s wnolesaie prices of Casco National
mills extra at 0 00 44 00; city millspatents
Bank..100
city
Provisions. Groceries, etc..
1 umberland National
Bank.. 4o
4 20(44 55: winter wheat low evades at 1 70(2
Flour.
Chapman National Bank.loo
2 55 ; fair to fancy at 2 46#3 45 : patents 3 50®
Grata
Superfine &
3 80 ; Minnesota clear at 2 405*2 90: straights
Wheat, 60-lbs.
®86 First National Bank.100
low trades.2j9C®3 15 Corn, car_37@38 Mercnants’National Bank.. 75
at 2 95,23 66: do patents at 3 15@4 00 dorve
Corn, nag lots..
mixtures 2 40@3 00; superfine at 1 60(42 25;
Spring \\ neat ban«41 National Traders’ Bank_100
ers.ciana st33S©360 Meap bag lots. .38(839 Portland National
Southern Hour unchanged,
Bank.... 100
loo
102 nue at 1 o0@2 05.
PatenttJprne
Oats, car lots
®25 Portland Trust Co.100
112
115 easy; commoh to fair extra 2io@2 70; good
Wheat... 40.@415 Oats, bag lots
to choice at 2 70@3 00. live Hour easy. Corn30jt31 Portland Gas Company. 60
85
90
slicb. str’gUi
Cotton See c
Railroad ComuanyiOO
118
lortjand
120 meal steadv. Rye quiet. Wheat—receipts 118,roller.... 3 80®3 90
car lots .22 00.322 50
Portland Water Co..100
loi
102 300buah: exports 82,632 bush; sales 76,000
Clear do... 3 60^3 70
bag lots 0000g23 00
bush: moderately actiye, steady, fob66VSc,
BONDS
StLouis st’gt
Sacked Br’r
No 1 Northern at 65»/b. Com—receipts 24,875
Portland City Ss, 1897. 103
3 80®3 90
104 bush:
roller...
car fots. 12 60313 6o
expsonsi>784 bush; sales 10,000 bush:
Portland 6s. 1307.
12u
122
bav lots. .tl6®17 On
Eelear ao..3 60®3 70
easier. No 2 at 326/ac in elev, 34=5/8 afloat.
dull,
Portland
104% Oats—receipts 212,9u0 bush, exports 16,108
wnt'i wheat
Middlings. .S14®1(; 00 Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
4s,
1913,
4
1034 16
Funding.loB
167 bush; sales II8.OO0 bush:
1 patents..
bag ota. .IlEJtl7 00
quiet, steady. No 2
Fish.
106 at
j’angor 6s, 1899. R R. aid........106
Coffee.
20V4©20*''2o; White do 2iygc: No 2 CliicaBangor 6s. 1906. Water.115
117
(Bnying& selling price) Rlo.roasted
20®23 Path 63.1898.
iiuoat
YYiillB UU iU72t,
fc-LT ^.-L.XLx, I'/JB
R, R. aid.103
Coo—L a r ire
105 Mixed Weutren at
Java&Mocha do28@33
21g22c; White do and White
Bath 6s. 1897, Munloloal.100
Sfiore
.4 50J3600
101 State 23 3:26
Molasses.
Vn. 13eel firm, family at 8 50®$D;
Bath 4%fl. 1907, Municipal.100
102 beef ham's
dull; tiereed neef dull,unsettled:city
Pollock
I ol>®2 76 BarDadoea.26@38
extra India mess at $11 K)®U 30; cut meats
Haddock.. .1 50®2 0(J Fancy.35038 Belfast 6s. 18BS.K. it. aid.1C3
ioc
active and firm, Dickie bellies 12 fbs 4°8
fairly
Belfast
4s.
Municipal...10i
Tea.
103
Bake.160&2 00
®4»/.c; do shoulders 4V«®43/8; do hams at
l alais 48, 1901—1911
Herrins. Dox
Refunding.. 100
102
Amoys.16@2o Lewiston
aVilglO; Lard much, lower, depressed; Wes110 tern steam closed 3
Scaled....
7@F0c Congous.14.a>D0 Lewiston 6s. 1901, Municipal.108
8b®3 DO; city at 3 30: re4s. 1913. Municipal.102
104 fined
Mackerel. b>
Japan.18035
weak, dull—Continen at 4 lo; S A at 4 60;
Saco
Snore Is *20 000*23 Formoso.20®b0
4s, 1901. Municipal.100
101 compound 4®4Vi.Provisions—Pork easv with a
Sliure 28 819 004*21
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898,1st. ratgl04
Sugar.
106 moderate demand; old mess $7 76®$8 26; new
"
Mew largens, lligjis Standard Gran
48 95
7s. 1912. cons, mtgisa
lse at* 60®# 76. Butter steady, with a moderate
"
Produce.
Ex‘-quality line 49 65
104
106 demand, State dairy lo@14M>c; Cdo errn 11 v»
."f^s
Cane Cran’DrsS!0®Sll| ExiraC....
4 62
U
’iioons’ “tg....101 % 102Vs ®15c: Western dairy y@12c; do erm 11 y2®
g6s, 1900, extens’nlos
108 16; do factory 8®lie; Flgius at 16. Cheese
Jersey,cte 250@$3 00
**4%s, 1906, Ska FdlOl
Mew Fork
Seed.
102 ready with a fair demand, audiuncluuiged;State
l'ea Beans,1 ?0@1 25 Timothy,
4 oo@4 25 Leeds & Farmington R. E. 6s. j.896.100
101 large at eVilgtiSAc; do small 6V2®7c.
PetroPortland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtel06
Yellow Eyes.] 4001 60 Clover,West, 8
d9
108 leum unchanged; united at 1 lb.
Coffee—Bio
ort,and VVater Co’s 6s. 1899.104
Cal Pea....
i06 dull, steady :|No 7 at 13c.
i«l 1.6 do
N. Y.
9u!)Vi Pol
raw easier,
Sugar,
thmd*Water Co’s 4a 1927..... 100
Irish Potat’s.hbl
oo Alsike,
9
102 lair demand; refined fairly active and steadv;
auVa
Mew
81 5C@t 76 Ked Top,
No b at 4 3-16c; No7 at4Vs;No 8 at 4 Vs ; No 9.
15@18
Bweets. Vlneid.ll d o 00
rrovlatona
at 4c; No 10 at 3 16-ltse:No 11 at 3Kc: Nol2
Boston stock Market.
do Tenn.. 3 3603 60 Pork—
3 13-lbc: Noli3 at 3:,4C: off A at 4Vi@4=/,c:
The following are the latest closing quota- Mould A 6c; standard A
Onions— Havana
clear.. 10 00® 10 50
4c; Coclectloners’
backs
Bermuda,
lo®
.10 ooseio 50 tions of stocks at Boston:
A4%c; cut loaf 63/s ; crusned 65/xc: powdered
9 60®:, 75 Mexican Central 4s. 67
Egyptian, Dags 175 medium
5c: granulated at 4Vt c; Cubes at 6c.
cnicKeus..
&
30 Beef—light..8 0008 50 Atchison,io,Tp
Santa Fe. E. 13s/.
Bluing
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
Xurkevs. vVes. i7®18c heavy.9 00®95i> Boston & Maine...
leovv one-pricebasis under the plan of October loth,
do
Fowlspld
14@15c llnlests VshS 5 75®
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
.166
Maine Central.
Apples.
hard, tes and
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
00
Vs hbl.pure £ 05 Vs Union Pacific.
7
fancy. Oo0@00 00
consignment, and who are at stated times of
llusscis,
doconrild. 4V»®4:'/i American Bell.’.'.'.203
ettlemeut allowed a commission of 3-16e
lb.
Baldwins.. SO 00*5.0 00 pai is, compel 5ft* C
American!sugar, common.’..
There In also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
Rvap 4b 1 r. <*7c
Sugar, Dfd.
pails, pure
loia£ 100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for earn it paid withLeuiOEB.
Ceil
If
pure
8ft @9
in seven davs, and no trade discount on smaller
Mass.,;pld..763
b ou@4 00 Hams....
Messina
do
loJfc loYa
common.
io
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels, for
Falerii.o— 3 0i;@4 oo
cocovra
lOft&gli Mexican Central..
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
8ya
oranges.
oil.
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in4 5o@5 00 Kerosene! 20 ts
California.
Oft
clusive.
and other grades Vsc
lb additional.
Messina... .4 6i>@5 Oo Ligonia. j>ft New York Quotations on S ocks and Bonds
Freights to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam
8 50^t»00
Valencia.
Centennial. 9ft
'By
1% d.
Telegraph
-Csirs.
i'ratt’s Asuai ..3 Lft
The following are to-day’s
closing quotations
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
Nearov....
®16
Rcvoe’s brilliant 1 lft
of Bonds:
i asicni extra.. <tSl;>
dull, steady, unchanged; hard spring
In hall bbls lc extra
wheat
July 8.
9.
July
3 46a.3 co; solt wheat patents $3 26
Fresh Western... 14
patents
Raisins,
New 4 s
&107V» «3 40;liard wheat bakers 2 ;5®2 30 in sacks:
Held.
Musctl.60 ll> bxs 1 @6 sewi 4’s rag.@10o
@
coup..(*108%
fel08% soli wheat bakers $2&2 20; Winter wheat at
tsotrez.
j London lay’rll 50® 175 United States.new
as reg.HBVa
116% 3 oo®3 26 in wood.
Wheat—No 2 spring at
Creamerv.lncY,.lJ-^19
Coal.
Usntrai Pacific Ists.lou
100
Ciiithuiit- Vr'int.l7@i8:
56V4,a;56!4.c; No 2 lied at 6t>Vis@57c. CornRetail—delivered.
enver &. si. G.
1st.Ill
111
No 2 at 2ll:1's«i!2b-y8C.Oat3—No 2at 153/s®i63/i.
Choice. @17'Cumberland ouu@4 50 Erie
fids.
63
No 2 Eye at 31 Vs^Dlli c; No 2 Harley at 32c.
Cheese.
lChestnut....
id6 00 1. ansas Pacific Consols. 63%
67
N. \. terry. 8ft @9
No 1 Flaxseed —; Mess pork 0 50®0 65. Lara
Framutn....
'775
r.gon
Nav. Ists.106
105
V erniom...
3 30; short rib sides at 3 40®3 60. Dry salted
9
*9% Lehln.....
feti Oo Union
P, Ists of 1896.103V2
8auo
1031% meats—shoulders 3 76; short clear sides at
9 ft @10
Pea..
4 00
NorUiernPaclfic cons t>s.... 46%
46
3 62 Va®375.
Bread
LumDu t,
(Losii g quotations of stocks
lilot sup....7 @7 ft White wood—
Keceipts—Flour, 0,800 bbls: wheat. 40,300
bush: corn. 209.000 bush: oats. 24.40U bush:
do sq.G
No 1&2. l-in$32@$33
Atchison. 13%
13% rye. 8300 bush
barley. 7.100 hush.
li:n kers.... 4ft@5ft
BaDS.l-in.
146
$26@$28 Adams Express...145
Shipments—Flour 5.4u0 obis; wheat 10 600
Cooperage.
Coin'll, 3-in $23@$26 American Express.109
109
bush:
corn,
Rhhd shocks & hds—
373,000 bush, oats 248.000 bush:
Boston A Maine.160%
lft, lft&2360% rye. 035 iiuah:
barley 1,600 bush.
in, Nol&2$33®$35 liemrsi. Pacific. 16
Mol.cily. 100*175
14%
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
8uc.count’y 85 @1 00 lY±,lft&2-in
Cues, a >»mo. 14%
14%
’our,try Mol.
8aps,
$28@$30 GllicakO aiAlton.166
unchanged: patents at 3 20@3 40. extra fancy
166
lihdsUooK*
! fequures,
2 9&®3 u6; fancy at 2 50®2 oo: choice 2
$36.&$38
do
pfd
170
16®
70
hi id lidg ml
j Cypress—
2 2o. VV heat lower: July at 53 lie. Corn
Jfiicaeo.lBurilngcon SJQulncy 71 Va
lower;
71
£2 n. 24*26
1-inNo 1&2$35®S3G
at gi-Vsc. oats lower; -July Jr>Va.
July
Delaware *;Hudson Canal Co. 124 V*
Pork_
124% new 6
iug lul35m 23@23 j lft,3.Vs ti 265; old 0 40. Lard.prlme steam 3 32 Vj ;
157
in.Nol&2 $34@£30 ueiaware.Lackawana & Westl67
Hcops 3 4 ft. 2ft@30 |
choice 3 40.
Denver ill Rio Grande. 12%
3% ; longs at
12% Svi clear ribs Bacon—shoulders
3 2 it.
25*23 ! 2y2, 3&4-m$40(*$45
,,
4 Vs ; clear sides at 4V2.
;
Drr
Erie. 14%
b t.
b (*;*
14y8 salted
b'th pine-$25 <£$35
mens—shoulders
at 3 Vue; longs at 3Vno
Cordage.
34
preferred
| Clear pino—
34
clear ribs 33/* ;clear sides 3%.
/ mer niblbio
@ii
Illinois
Central.
92%
j uppers.$55*65
92%
Keceipts—Flour; 6000 bbls; wheat 3,300
Manilla...
Ke Erie & West. 16%
7 q8
ibelect.$45*55
16
ouaiiilcorn 30,200 hush; oafs 14 000 bush: rye
Manilla uoi;
I Fine common. .34^*45 Lako.Sbors.147
146%
busn.
00.g9
We.
fSpruce. $3 4
@15 00 Louis & Nash. *8%
4 8
Shipments—Flour 4,800 bbls: wheat 22,300
Russia go 13
@1«V21 HemlocK.$11*12 Maine Central R.135
132
corn 10.900 bush; oats 6,800
bush;
1
7
bush; rye
bisft!.,....
o@
Clavhoaras—
Herman! Central. 9
9
—bush.
I>rmrs and 13vet.
ispruce. X.$32*35 Michigan Central. 94
91
Acid Oxalic... .12&14j clear. .$28@:,.o Hinn & St. L.
DETEOIT—Wheat—No 2 Bed at 58Vic; No 1
15
16
Acid tart.MS@801
White at 61 Vic. Corn—No 2 at 27c. Oats—
clear.$25*27 si inn.
6S
Louispf. 70
Ammonia.I5 a2()|
No 2 White
1.$l5@20 Missouri raenic. 2u%
SO%
A snes. pot-6ft & 81
Fine.$26*50 New Jorsev Central.10iya
I0u%
Bals cocahia.. .55@coj Shingles—
4 orion
Nerthen raclfic common.... 8
Manses.*
7u,
Beeswax.37*42|X cedar.
.3 00218 50
do
Cl
prcterred.... 16%
16%
Rich powners...
7@9 Clear cedar. 2 7fi&3 00 Northwestern. 99V*
(By Telegraph.)
98%
Horax.b@10ix No 1._1 85@2 25 Sortnwestern
149
pfa.140
[JULY 9. 1896.
Brimstone. .2 @2YiiNo 1 cedar..! 'Jawl 75 New York
Central. 96%
94%
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was
Cochineal.40*431 Spruce.1 26@1 6u Now York.Chicago
& St. Louis 12
12
lull,and steady; sales
Copperas..
lft@ 2iLaths.spce..l 90*52 00
bales;
middling updo 1st pfd. 6S
68
I'rpjnmarroT
uQn,
lands 7 7-16c; middling gulf 7 ll-16c.
48
New York & N E
43
Lx logwood.... 1201b j Lime.® csk. 95®
NEW ORLEANS—The^Coton market
to-day
..177%
lldJCclouv..
177%
GumaraOto.. .70*1112(Cement.125®
was quiet; middling 6*4 c.
Jnt.!«5 Western.|13%
13Vi
Glycerine
;26 @7 6i
Marches.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav
Pacific Mail... 22Va
21V..
A lots cape.16026!
55
star,® gross
was nominal; middling 6V*c.
'Himail raiace.150
148
Camphor.4C»soiniri«o.....
@66
13%
13%
Myrrh...,
SAVANNAH—The « otton
market to-day
£2056:Excelsior.60 leading.
Stock Island.62%
62
was steady; Middling 6% c.
Omum...,2.6u*,3 501
ilotal*.
it,
Paul.
74%
74%
Shellac....46@50i Copper—
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
Indigo.85e(SS 1114*48 com.... ooaie
do bid.127%
127
dull; middling 6 ll-16c.
loaine....
4'rr$425 i*ollstiea copper.
It.Paul & Omaha. 39%
39
23
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to*day was
Jpceac.17f>Sfc2 00‘Bolts.
do prfd.123%
16
123
steady; middlings G 13-16.
Licorice, t-15*201 Y M sheath_
il Paul. Minn, a Mann..... .101)
109
12
Lac ex.340401 ¥ M Bolts.
12
Shear, common.110
107VS
Morphine.. .1 70@1 90iBottoms.22@24 rexas Pacific.j 7%
7%
European Markets.
liil bergainot2 76i6.3 20| Ingot....
11®, 12
JnionPacilic. new. 6%
6%
Nor.Cod!ivcr2 60*2751 lir—
J. S. ExDress. 40
40
(By Telegraph.)
Lemon.1 762 255iStraits.... 15V<!@16ya
iVabash_
u%
6%
LONDON, July 9. 1896.—Consols 113e/ad
Olive.1 00@2 So | English.
16
dorprfd. 16%
[or
113
ll-16d for the account.
money aud
Peupt.300113 26 Char. L Co..
@6 50 Western Union. 82%
62
'Wlntergreenl5@2 00lchar. 1. X..
@7 26 llehmonedt West Point.
LIVERPOOL, July 8, 1896.—Cotton market
IJotass nr'mde. 4 56;47lTerne.6 00®8 50
steady ;American middling S 13-32d ; estimated
do crld.
Chlorate.24.i 28i Antimony...
sales
lu.000 bales; speculation and export
i2@l4
iodide.2 : 8»3 ixijCokr -.4 "6@5 00 'Ex-diy
0000 bales.
4
QutcKsuver.
600465
7OAS0iSpe)ter_
tiuinine. ..37’/4®40ya pSolderyixo. 12
@14
Mining Stocks.
rJaiio.s
TSheubarb, rt.76cgl 50
OCJ£/LN STEAMER MOVEMEN TS
2t snake.8o@40 Cask.ct.base2 70*2 80
NEW YOKE. July 9. 189(5,—The fohowlng
wire. .2 95*3 05
baltpetre.8 @12
ire io- day's closing quotations oi mimue stocks:
FROM
FOR
Naval Stores.
benua.
.25*SO
ol. Coai.
Tjomo.New York..Demcrara..
11
Canary seed.... 4@6 Tar ® bbl. ..2 76@3 00 lockiae Coal..... 13/s Ktruria.Now York. .Liverpool. July
July n
Cardamons 1 00*1 75 Coal tar_4 76*5 00 ilomestake.
r;j
Touraine.New York. Havre
i„ii, 11
Soda, hy-carb3%®0% Pitch.2 75*3 00 Jntario.
n% ttluopia.New York.. Glasgow.. .July 11
Bal.2%@3lWil. Pitch. .2 75:6:3 00 quicksilver.. 1% Obdam.New York. -Kotterdam.
July 11
do p£d.13
Buphur.2; @2C4 Itosln.3 00*400
Massachusetts.New York.. London
July 11
Bugar lead.20@22 Tupentmo, gal. .81041 Mexican.....
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg...July ] 1
White wax_50*55 Oaaum.... 7 @8
Victor
Havel.New York. .Bremen.July 14
OIL
Vitrol. blue...
6 S3
Portland,
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg... July 14
Vanilla,Dean.. 810*131 Linseed.3(l@44 J olden Fleece
St. Louis.New York. .S’thaniDton. July 15
Duck.
iBolled.4]@4G
t eutonic.New York. Liverpool.. July ID
No 1.,.32|Sperm.
66@«u
Southwark.New Y’ork. .Antwerp. ...July 15
No 3.SslWhale.46@68
Boston Frounce Market.
Venezuela-New York. Laguayra. .July 15
No 10.20,'BanK.3l@35
Chancer.New York. .Montevideo July is
1896.—The
BOSTON.
8,
are
July
following
Boz.13
jShore..25®30
Hon ox.New York. .Santos..
:o-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;
July 18
10 oz.16
1 porglo.30*35
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg... July 18
FLOUR.
Gunpowder—Shot. !Lard.! 40:a6li
Manitoba.New York. London .'. July ih
Biasting
3 60*4 001 Castor.1 Oo@i 10
Sspring patents. 3 60<ct$3 90.
Campania-New York. .Liverpool ..Juiy 18
.4 50@6 oOlNcatsfoot
46o@65
5porting.
Spring, clearland straight, 2 30/(13 40.
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow ...July 18
Drop shot.25 ibs. .1 301 Elaine..
clear and straight, * 4u@3 70,
Winter,
.New York. .Kotterdam.
Maasdam
1
July 18
Puck. b. BE.
Faints.
Winter patents, 3 76(83 80.
Wordsworth .New York. Kio Janeiro July 20
T. TT. F.1651
Lead—
Extra and Seconds 2 3643 25.
Irave.New York.. Bremen.July 21
Bay.
1 Pure ground.5 26@5 76
Einejand Supers 1 85:42 30.
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton..JuIy 22
Pressed.Sl«@17|Red.5 25*6 75
Add 25c to Hie above for the jobbing rates.
Britanlc.New York. .Liverpool. ..July 22
laiose flav
F1G@S7 8I Eng Ven rted3
@3%
MEATS.
Berlin.New York.-Antwerp.. July 22
■u-aw, earlots$10@12| Am Zinc... .0 C0@7 00
F. Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg July 23
and
short
10
Pork,
barrel,
50.
long
cut,
Iron.
iiioehelle...
.2%
Scandia.Now Y’ork. .Hamburg., julv 25
Pork, light and livy Hacks $9 60®10 60,
Rice
Common-1%@2 !
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. .July 25
Pork,
lean
lends
11
00.
4
Leflneu.1%@21/4(Domestic
@7
Tongues pork $14 DO: dn beef $24 ^ bbl
Gascogne .New York. .Havre
July 25
i
Salt.
Norway.3%
@4
.New
Beet,
75.
Spaarndam...
Cast steel.
corned,
7648
$7
York..Kotterdam..July 25
8@10lTks Is.ib Udl 60is!2 00 tiioulders. corned
and fresh 7c.
German eteol.(«sys 1 Liverpool ..1 60*1 80
Mississippi.New Y’ork. .London.July 05
Circassia.New York..Glasgow
July 05
Dla’md Crys. hhl 2 26 Hhoulders. smoked. 7%.
Bhoesteel.@21*!
A Her.Now York. .Bremen... July 25
Ribs, fresh, 8c.
Bhe-* Don—
Saleratus.
Hams, large and small, 10all%5.
Spree .New York. .Bremen_July 28
...... A Ml * 6
Saleratus
.6@6i^ Bacon .7% @9 %c.
.New York.
New York.
.8o’ampton.,July 28
Gen.Ru!)kmi3y2@14
gpiccs.
Adriatic.New York.. Liverpool.. July 29
Pork, salt 5"Ac.
A»erl'oitRussi-ai@12 Cassia, pure_17@19
Briskets, salt 6v2.
100 Sausages, 7%c.
Mace.
.6ya@7
Leather
Nutmegs.5o@05 Sausage meat. 7c.
New York—
Pepper.14@16 hard, tcs.oc; palls, 5%@6c;!f, 7’/a®8.
»••••.24@25IClove*.14® 16
Mid weight-24@26 Ginger.r7®18 Beef steers. 8 ®7.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Lambs, spring 11® 12.
Heavy..84@25
Starch.
Good
tiog3. dressed,city, 6%e 19 fb: country 4e
d’mg.23*24 Laundry.4^1*6
Lniou backs.. .3B@36 Gloss.<1
turkeys, Western,Iced 10@12e.
hi@7Vs
Ann calf.
‘liickens. North, broilers, 16ig20c.
i)0@1.00
Tobacco.
THURSDAY, July 9.
Lead.
Best brands....60@69 rurkeys, frozen, —®.—
Bheet
Arrived.
Jliickens.Western,iced'
.G4&@7
broil, leglSc.
Medium.307540
!l,lt>9.. 6141616 Common...25® 30 yowls. Northern, 12@l4c
Steamer Portland. Deoring, Boston.
Ziic......
Vs@8ya
tJaturalsif.. ..60@,70 fowls, Western, iced ®llc.
Xuij_N K Hoaue, with barge Hercules, 1’kilaMarket-,

PORTLAND. July 9,

Sch

Rye straw—$23^$24.

Sugar Rare*.

if Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6
pulverised o; powered, 7c; granulated
6c;coffee crushed K*>»e; yellow 4yac.

to Randall & McAllister.
Odlorne, White, Clinton Point, sand
Daniel T Kelley and Portland Company.
Sell Abigail Haynes. Segebath, Gay Head,
clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sell Beni F Poole, Ross, Baltimore, coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sell Celina, Murray. Baltimore.
? Sell Charleston. Ulmer, Boston.
ScliCbrluta (Hr). Morris, Advocate Harbor.
NS. lumber to W W Biggs.
,Sc!i Urban B (Br). Matthews, Five Islands,
NS, lumber to W W Biggs.
Sell J B Norris. Holmes. Boston.
Sch Grade J, Kamsdell. Harrington.
Sell F H

to

^

Opening..

PORTLAND. July 9
Receipts by Maine Central R. R_For Portland, ;17 0 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor

conneciina roads 93

OATS.

delplila. coal

25 cents.

Dally excursions 22 miles down tlie Bay
Round trip tickets only 50 cts. Sunday excursions to Harpswell. 35 cts., other landings
25 cts.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen'l Manager.
JC27
utf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
FALL, ARRAMGEItlEHTS.
After

Dailv Line, Sundays Included.
THE NEW AMI) PALATIAL STEAM CHS
JB.4Y
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
ilteruatelv leave ji'kank lin Whahf, Portland,
(very evening at 7 o’clock, arriving hi season
or connections with earliest trams for
points
leyona.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.

Monday, Sept. 2,

Steamer

Enterprise

Win leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
m. lor Portland, touching at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at G.45 ’a. in. for
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Maud, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. in. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at G.45 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
Lslahd.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel island.
Saturday, leave Portland at G.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay. Heron Island and So. Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New liarbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
i'ennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green's Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Surray, S.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
a.

lieturning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
’very Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. L1SCOMB, Gen. AgL
Oct. 1, 1895.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line,

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
<

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
21ty leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurslays and Haturdays at G p. m. ltetui ning, leave
Jier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. in.
Fare to New York, one way, $5.0U: Round
rip $8,00.
,f. B. COYLE,
Manager.
Ji F# LISCOMB, General Agsut.
uov2cU/

Tl-T~ro

AN IMPORTANT EQUITY SUIT.

pbehs.

That the

City

AJmSIHCISEHENlS TODAY.

NEW

J. it. Libby.
Owen. Moore St Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Latrabee.
Son &

Hooper,

15util Brings Against
Treasurer,

of

POUND BY THE TRACK.
Its

Leighton,

Foster in the

Dead Body of
Near

A preliminary hearing in a matter of
a good deal of interest, especially
to the
citizens of Bath, was held before Judge

N. M. Perkins & Co.
Steamer X^iigiim.
Rinas Bros. Co.
(Steamer Madeleine.

The

an

Infant

*®w

short dlstanoe this
of the
line
side of Brunswick on the
Maine Central railroad the body fof an
a

Supremo
yester- infant was discovered that,had evidently
day afternoon. This was a proceeding in been deposited there but a few hours beequity brought by the Oity of Bath, fore. County Attorney True and Coroner
William B. Palmer, to compel
against
Perry were notified and Coroner Perry

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate neadsoa Page 6.

court room

at present the
the respondent, who is
treasurer of the Oity of Bath, and who
treasurer and
was for many years its
for
collector, to surrender to the oity
recommitment to a new collector, certain

F. O. Railey & Company are to sell 25 HawBicycles at their sale No. 46 Exchance
street on Saturday for whatever they will
bring. This will be a line opportunity to obtain a bicycle at your ow'n price.
thorn

tax bills of former years which are still
uneollooted.
The case was beard upon bill and demurrer to settle certain
preliminary
questions raised as to the form of the

Dr. Siegert’s Angostura Bitters, endorsed by
physicians and chemists for purity and whole
someness.

The matter was disposed of for the
present by a pro forma ruling by Judge
Foster sustaining the bill and overruling
the demurrer.
Exceptions to this ruling
hied by the respondent and the
are to be
hill.

;

Baby cried,

case goes forward for the determination
of the preliminary questions which have

Mother sighed,

Doctor prescribed: Castoria t

been raised.

He
proceeded to make an investigation.
placed the body in the possession of Prof.
Alitohell of Bowdoin oollege who made

&
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup”
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while
Teething
with perfect success.
It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
lor

marrnoea

wueuiei

aiisiug

and Messrs. Symonda, Snow
Cook for the defendant.
EUREKA

Had

was no

six and

half to seven months.
came to be in the place
where it was found is of course a matter
of guesswork. The impression of
the

Visitation |,|of

a

Fire

physicians

on
was that some passenger
the early Pullman was taken in
labor,
the
went to the toilet room
and there
ohild fell to the ground. Even if there
was premediation in the aot it would be
a very diffioult thing to prove
under the

Samuel J. Anderson.
Mr. Walter Potter,

JOTTINGS.

If the county
attorney
orders it Dr. Mltohell will make an autopsy to see if the child breathed after

month and

this

cause

we

There

one.

that will be

next

goods cheap.

shall sell

are seven more

busy-days in

our

We shall sell today 7 5 Print

Fridays

Get info the habit of

The Night-gowns at 69 cts. and
Kangeley trip
One
hundred,
passing through Farmington euroute. 98 cts. deserve first mention in this
The Chroniole says :
‘Mrs. Sohlotterat
75 cts.
Waists,
partial list of the many Friday Barkn.L

Portland have been

will

V.

on

BOYS’

___-1

dollar-and-a-half
29 cts. for

Miss Alice Berry who resided for some
time with her mother and sisters in the
Blabon bouse.”
Beloher Waugh of Portland, accompa-

gains.

Mass.

qualities.

not
The Advertiser asks why
on the house in which Hon.
Thomas B. Reed was born on Hancook
street, three houses above the Longfel-

quantity of clothing, laundered and unlaunderod in the building, that was badly smoked, but the odor will wash out.
The maohinery of the
establishment,

low house?
The new steamer Pilgrim of the Casco
Bay steamboat company is allowed to
Queen
carry 800 passengers; the Forest

which consisted of first olass laundry appliances Is about wholly ruined. It was
valued at $1000 and tbo less Is
mostly

troit, Mich., during the present month.

oovered by insurance in the companies of
which Prentiss Luring and Son
nre the

The Argus stated yesterday morning
that Samuel E. Taylor, late driver of the

agents.
The fire burned through the cellar partition into the
premises occupied by

patrol wagon, threatens to

streets.

putla tRblet

600 to Long
in the bay;

Island,
and

400 to other points
800 to Eoothbay; the

Emita 400 to Long Island and 300
to
other points in the bay; the Madeleine
830; the Eldorado 250; the Merryeoneag,
600 to Long Island and 450 to otherpoints

|

In the bay ;the Sebasoodegan 550 to Long
Island and 500 to other points
in
the
bay; the Salacia 3S6;Mary W. Libby 150;
the Phahtom 75. and the Alice 60.
Mr. Frank Jewett, city
Cook, Everett & Pennell,
oil his bicycle by collision

salesman for
knooked
with
Mad-

Todd’s barber shop, but no damage of
consequence was suffered by Mr. Todd.
Mr. Littlefield, the costumer, bad
a
quantity of regalia material stored there,
but it was In boxes and was not Injured.
Tbe loss Is tbe building, several hundred

dollars,

and Is covered by insurance.

County President

Thomas J. Flaherty
has b«en eleoted a delegate to the National A. 0."H. oonvention to be held at De«

'Marshal

Xrlckey’s

Borse.

Marshal

sue

Triokey

for servloes rendered in
oaring
for the Marshal's horse. He olalrns that
the city allows the marshal $18 a month
fori the care of a horse and that It is not
the duty of the patrol driver to take caie
of it. On the other hand Marshal Trlckey
old matter. Taylor
states that tbis is
threatened suit on the grounds indicated
ahovo and put the matter iu a lawyer’s

was

WOMEN’S HOSIERY.

Smith,

Portland’s eminont mioro3copi»t,
has been assigned to the chair.
Mid-Summer Sale.

Before

purchasing

vaoation

Buits

for

you
your boys we would suggest that
take advantage of M. G. Larrabee’s midsummer clearance sale of boy’s clothing
commonoing Tuesday morning wnen the
purchasing power of $1 is greater than
that of $2 before the sale.
ment.

the shores of New
Hampshire’s most
Lake
beautiful lake,
WTnnipesaukee,
and the famous White Mountains are so

Ginger

that one visiting the Weirs will want
to tour through tbi» marvolous andpicturmeetings are held
esque region. The
both in the grove an.l in Music Ball, and
noar

In the'-

the

Woric!
l

j

speakers

which

are

announced

WOMEN’S GLOVES.

by the Boston & Maine
Hailroad are considerably lower than
those of previous years, and informatior
offered

routes and rates may to
tained at the station tioket offices.

regarding

Containing among its ingredients the purest
of medicinal French brandy and the best of
imported ginger, it is vastly superior to the
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous gingera
urged as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD’S
GIN(tER and look for “Owl” trademark on
the wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potteb JDitUQ
ajo> Ciiii.ii. Coup., Sole Prone., Boston.

regular teachers, if their experience
rants it and

there

A full line

of sizes

Yellow

Light

would be

an

just

Chamois

extra fine dollar

will be sold

Friday at 89
clasp—black embroidery.

dozen.

Belt Buckles, Waist Sets,
Buttons, Cuff Buttons, Studs,
Buttons, Watch Guards, Stick
Pins, Hat Pins, Hair Pins in all kinds,
Leather Belt Fasteners.

Women's Handkerchiefs—all pure
linen—Yal. lace edge. $1.00 per doz.

Purses, Pocket Books, Chatelaine Bags,
Bioycle Chatelaines.
Veilings and Ribbons, in large variety.

HANDKERCHIEFS.

received of
Gloves

v'

I

that

A Dollar

quality

cts.

Two

a

doz.—three for

—50 cts. 1 -2

CORSETS.

a

quar-

ter—-10 cts. for one.

Fifty-cents

$1.75

a

Hem-stitched Handkerchiefs of fine

Extra long waist—made of French

50
strips—handsomely Lawn—plain or colored borders.
fine
embroidered—very
shape—in cts. per doz.—25 cts. per half dozen.
coutil with satteen
white and drab,

sizes

18

to

26, at

$1.75.

as

good always

ty-five

cent

the best sold

most any
Corset, and by all
as

anywhere

day

at 50 cts.

for any

one

pair.

Best

because

it

Who Is

was

of

on

Fri-

or more

wears

Albany, N. Y., July 9,
Mrs.
Portland—Notify

repeated

back

as

originallj

given—“Deere.
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STEAMER MADELEINE
will

make daily excursions to

Harpswell Center
at 9

¥

a. nr.

and 2 p.

Among tbs 365 Islands ot Casco Bay.
new

and elegant steamer

m.

cent*. Fare for
round trip Including first class dinner at Mere
Point Housa, Mere Point, or Merrill’s restauFare for

Tl)8

Easy

CHILDREN'S BONNETS.
A fine line of Children’s Bonnets in
Muslins and Lawn, which we shall mark
at DEDUCED PRICES for this sale.

White Muslin UnderwearWe have had some big selling in this
department and shall continue to offer
as great inducements, especially on broken lots,to clean up the stock, preparatory
to our

annual midsummer sale.

CORSETS.

grades, 17c qualities for 13 l-3o.
35o qualities for 17c.
57c qualities for 25o.
50c qualities for 39c.
HOSIERY in all grades, regular

50o Is a small price for a good fitting
but our
50o eorsot baa no
CORSET,
equal in fit, quality of material and finish. It is made by Weingarfen Brothers,
makers of
the famous W. B. Corset,
which

we

claim

are

the best

fitting

and

wearing corsets in the country. Wo liavo
tbo different lines at Too, $1.00, $1.25,
1.50, $1.75, up to $2.75.
ONE CENT’S $100 BICYCLE,
which
shall sell to the first customer who

we

oomes

to-day for $55.

GENTLEMEN'S
WHITE SHIRTS,

and

sizes,

prices.

The BONANZA at 75 c.
Cut by the same pattern as Senator.

PARASOLS,
Onr fine line of Parasols have been apPortland.
preciated by the ladies of
There have been more parasols sold here
this season so far than ary previous satire soason.
The styles

have been right, the variety
to select from large and the prices have
been about one-half what the value repre-

The FOREST CITY, 65c,
The PORTLAND PRIDE, aOc.
The

CUMBERLAND,

39c.

SPECIAL—Men’s Seamless Hose in
colors and black, lOc pair.
Men’s Cashmere
for BOc.

pairs

Hose,

17c

pair,

or

3,

Men’s
Summer Neckwear—Figured
Lawn Ties, 7 for 25c.

round

trip, 50

rant, Bustin’s island

or

Gent Cottage, Free-

port, Si.oo.jylO

dtf

|
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Operate

features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small Ii
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one mat
Are

S.

will make

Excursion Sunday

OLIYER,
an

Afternoon, July 12.

Steamer will leave Custom
2.15, calling at Cushing’s,
Islands to take and leave
wish to take the sail.

said: You never know you
have taken a pill till it is all
over.” 25c. C. I. Hood & Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

nouse Wharf at
Peaks and Lon"
passengers wu0
who

FARE 25 CENTS.
C. W. T. CODING
Gen. Manager Caseo Bay Stcamboa'-Co
J*10
d2t

Often set afire, by Igniting matches, and
FIRES are continually occurring from
CAUSES most nnlooked for and unex-

pected.
insured In
Don’t risk It, but keep
FIRST CLASS COMPANIES.
We have no others.

6
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

9
9

9

WARREN SPARROW & CO.,
176 1-2 Middle, Oor. Exchange St.
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I
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O
o

6

we
on

portunity

to buy

Eath

a

pharmacy

Sponges,

can

supply.

Violet

Bath
Violet
Toilet

Sachets, Florida Water,
Water, Lavender Salts,
Vinegar, Toilet Powders, Soaps,
Dentifrice, Hair Cullers,Brushes

and Combs.
Cool lev

Soda,

Ginger Ale,
the Pure

Chewing Gum and
Spruce.

HAY’S

a

more

goods

is

It is

a

good op-

price,

PHAEMACY, Middle St.

supply more of these, better
auality and at less price than

|

9
9
9

$1.93

only

JLOT 2.—Takes in all the Snits which have sold
and 6.50. The price for this sale is

greatly enhanced by many

tilings

that 50 per cent.
vacation suit at less than half

many Suits

class

LUXURY

are

may clean them out

Boys’Suits into two lots
quickly the price has been
our

LOT 1.—Comprises all the Suits we have sotdt'or $2.50, 3.00, 3.50
aud 4.00, ages, 7 to 15.
The price now for these first-

COMFORT
CAPT. A.

and that
reduced

WARM

to Tak©

asy to

Clothing. !

We have divided the balance of

correct.
was

high neok and short sleeves, high neok
In all the different
long sleeves,

Boys’

BANCROFT.

BROS. &

EASTMAN

received a(

the directory and is so peculiar that the
postmaster telegraphed back to learn if h
It

each.

war-

Kate Deere that Michael H. Doran died
here today.
7
CHARLES
H. DORAN,
137 Jefferson, street.
X The name Deere could Dot be found it

was

Vests, low neok and
neok and short sleeves,

sented.

Mrs. Deere ?

following telegram

Postmaster,

low

before offered at the

cents each
a hundred

Thirty-nine

We have only a
LADIES’ CAPES.
few
in
Ladies’ Capes left,
black,
tans and navy blue, which have been
at
$15.00. Your
selling
$8.00, to
choice from this lot of this season’s
styles high grade capes, for $5.00

The famous “SENATOR.”
custom
plain and drop etltob, plain made and tailor fitting, long and short
boot
and black and fancy
patterns, opera bosom, long and short sleeves, open and
closed front, for fat men, tall men, slim
lengths.
Every number batter value than ever men and short men. Price 90c each,
unlaundered.
same

sevenmeans

Jersey

and

out

WOMEN’S
NECKTIES.

The “Defender” Corset at 50
cts.
50 cts. Friday or any other day,
but

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.
sleeveless,

dozen.

sell for at least one-third more than we
have marked tnem.

Pins,

Ladles’

A small lot of S. C, 2.50 Corsets
at

JEWELRY,
Balt
Link
Collar

vacancies. The
examination will be continued today.

The

Black figured Mohair Skirts, in a finer
WAISTS, in white and fancy
lawns, some elaborately trimmed with grade than above, only 3.98.
embroidery. All this season’s styles
In this lot, there are Black Figured
and make,
Mohair, Plain Black Mohair, Fancy
Skirts in medium
and light
At the Lowest Prices Possible. Novelty
colors, silk and wool mixtures, marked
to sell at $7.00, $8.00 and $9.00.
All at
LADIES’ LINEN COLLARS AND ono
84.98 each.
price,
CUFFS. White linen collars, in several
of the very latest shapes, in high and
Navy Blue Serge Skirts, 4.98.
low cuts.
Wide Wale Blue Granite Cloth Skirts,
fine quality, 6.50 each.
CTJFFS, in the straight link cuffs, also
turn over cuffs.
Blue and Bifiwn Sicilian Cloth Skirts,
TIES of the very latest shapes, string 6.9S.
Black Satin Brocade Skirts, 9.98.
ties, band bows, stook bows, teck ties,
the tied Windsor and the stook collars in
These are well made and a fine hanglinen also satin and fancy silks.
ing line of Skirts, and were made up to

f

Yellow Chamois at 89 cts.

only $2.98 each.

are

ob-

Seaman’s
The Sunday school of the
Bethel went on an excursion yesterday
in the steamerMerryccneag to Chebeague
Island. There were about 150 in the party under the charge of Mr. John Goulc
the superintendent.

Black

■

are

for

these gatherings include personages ol
while their disrenown and ability,
courses, it is needless to say, will be up
all.
Ths
on timely topios of interest to
rates

who suocossfully pass this examination
eligible for oleotion to the Portland
as
Training sohool and for election

One lot Figured Mohair Skirts, lined
with rustling cambric, velveteen faced,

only $1.98

each.

SOFT

best, and of our Fifty-cent Tack Ties.
especially best because it has the
All fine goods in Silk and Satin—
and drab-—all sizes,
White
and
shape.
Maco yarn—double sole, heel,
plain colors and fancy colors—just as
our
store
other
dealer
At
feet—value
35
toe—unbleached split
only—no
good as they ever were, and a bargain
39 cts.
“Defender.”
for you if you need a Tie.
the
19
cts.
at
has
cts., will be sold

the post office yesterday:

The Fifth Annual Baptist Grove Meeting for the development of social, educational and religious interests will be
held at Weirs, N. H. July 18th to 20th.
The Weirs has a delightful location on

The Best

Is

See advertise-

One not very large lot

Cotton Hose at 19 cts. per

teachers is
in progress in the Common council room
there being six ladies, candidates
foi
positions'in the Portland schools. Those

dimity, lawn, percales, imported gingham and fancy cotton materials, with attached also non-

Grass linen,

SILK WAISTS.

UNDERVESTS.

The annual examination of

One lot Duck Skirts, in white, also
brown and green mixtures,

$3.00*

WOMEN’S

Examination of Teachers.

SHIRT WAISTS.
For every taste,
every purse, stylishly made, pretty pateach
one
an extraordinary barterns,

All white grounds with pink and blue
Linen sailor
RIBBON COLLARS.
Here is a chance for you Men collars and chemisette vest fronts in
A
For 98 cts. each, any one of the stripes—sizes mostly 32 and 34.
to save seventy odd cents,
linen, crash and muslin, with stook col195 Night-gowns in $1.25, 1.50 and few in 36.
lars attached.
Men’s regular
1.75 qualities,
quality BELTS in leather, colors, tans, browns,
Sweaters—lace fronts—sailor collars greens, blues, garnet, black and white,
with white or colored stripes on collar 19,25 and 50c. A full line of Silk
Less than a hundred other
Belts.
Half
and
less.
in nner
in igni-gowns
price
and bottom—in Navy Blue, Black,
graaes, win De
OSTRICH FEATHER BOAS, ohiffoi
sold at from $1.25 and 5.00 each,
and Garnet—price for Friday, $2.29.
Two Dresden Silk Waists,
were
oollars, also black chiffon ruching by the
which is about two-thirds usual
yard.
Si5.00. at
*7.50
GLOVES. Speoial offerings this week.
price.
Two Fancy Checks Waists, were
11 r. i: -u.
jrure
An
nueus,
$ 12.00, at
$6.00
initial, hemstitched; pure linen initial
To accommodate
customers
Three Plaid
Silk Waists, were
hemstithced,
unlaundered; pure linen,
A large cake of white Castile hand embroidered in
who cannot get to the store earlier the
oorners, hemstitched,
$8.75, at
$-1.75
Swiss embroidery hemSoap wrapped up in a Turkish Towel- unlaundered;
Sale of these Night-gowns will not
Six Waists, were 6.00 and 8,75,
10 cts. stitched. All at 12 l-2c each. Better
ling Face Cloth for
begin till half-past eight o’clock.
your choice,
$3.75
grades at [25c, 37 l-2c, 50c to
A good sized cake of white Cas- $1.25.
tile soap for
5 cts.

hands, but the situation was explained
State of Maine Ddncational Department.
has done
to the lawyer who
rothing
It has been decided to bold a summer
dox’s oil team. The team ran over the
further. The marshal,says the horse; is
school at Saoo,oommenoing July 20 and
wheel and damagedjit badly.
kept in the police Btable for the use oi
The loss on lumber and sheds belong- continuing two weeks.
the department and it is a part of the
The
first
session
of
each
school
will
ing to cj. B. & A. K. Hoteii, caused by
duty of the patrol driver to take care ol
the fire on Fourth of July, at the Delano begin at 1.30 p. m. on the day named for It. The $18 month allowed by the city is
mill, has been adjusted at $470.94. E. the opening of the school. Certificates used for the support of the horse.
Swasoy & Co., tbe Commercial street will bejissued to those members only
Lively Kunaway.
dealers, had about $100 worth of damage who are present for the time the school
done to their stock in their basement by attended is in session.
JA horse drawing a farm wagon owned
Three attractions at the knit
Wiil you please write the superintend- by H. A. Frederick of Cumberland took
the water flooding their cellar at the
Underwear
at
an
electric
car
mornDept.
ent
of
studies
inmill
fire
the
last
you
yesterday
stuting
rap
fright
planing
gr
Saturday.
Charles R. White who lives at 63 Ban- tend to take, ami give the name of
the ing while being driven along
Market
The driver
sohool you expeot to attend.
street and ran away.
was
Women's Swiss
At 12 1-2 cts.
caused by tbe premature discharge of n
It is suggested that teachers bring with thrown to the ground. The horse ran up
ribbed Vests in white only—loy neck
small cannon the night before tbe Fourth them such books as they have
treating Congress srteet and in front of the Y.
The flesh of the hand was badly bruised the subjeots they wish to study.
M. O. A. building ran into a
carriage and short sleeves—2 for 25c,
and laoerated and the wound is very
For information in regard to board, driven by Mrs. B.A. Norton. 788 Congress
painful.
rooms, etc., please address Supt. John street. The carriage was badly damaged
Women's Vests
At 12 1-2 Cts.
The Sebascodogan carried about
but Mrs.Norton escaped unhurt.
250 S. Locke, Saco.
neck and no
white
or
ecru-low
in
members of the Ivy Kebekah lodge
xuo
uu uwiuiuuwi
to
it
uupaituicub
Portland Yacht Club.
sleeves—2 for 25 cts,
Heps Island on the morning trip and will send copies of the “Course of Study
The first of the series of Saturday
afwith for the Public Schools of Maine,” to all
brought them home at 6 o’clock
afternoon regattss of the Portland Yacht
burnt teachers who apply for the same.
empty lunch baskets and sun
At 59 cts. Women’s Union Suits
club will be held next Saturdayafteinoon
faces.
W. W. STETSON,
The Catbollo Literary and
Debating State Superintendent Common Schools. at 2 o’clock. The races will be jpen to all —white or ecru—low neck, no sleeves,
yachts of the club and also to any club knee length—regular dollar quality at
society will go on a ride from Monument Augusta, Juue 2, 1896.
reciprocating the same.'courtesies. These
square to the Capa tonight and have a
59 cts. each.
third and cat
races are for the second,
banquet at Lovitt’s hotel'at Q o’clock.
School for Medical Instruction.
Don’t forget tbe grand concert at the
classes. The series will be considered as
the
Portland
Yesterday afternoon
Casino at Willard next Sunday afternoon
one race and the yacht winning the most
School for
Medical
Instruction
was
races out of the five in their
by Chandler’s band. Cars leave Monnrespective
n
with
enrollment
of
opened
large
mont square every 15 mintes.
classes will receive prizes. The
prizes
students. The opening address was made
will consist of yachting trophies.
Weeks.
His
remarks
by Dr. S. H.
of
teeemed with practical advice. A course
in bacteriology and pathology has been
added to the curriculum and Dr. C. D.

LADIES’ SEPARATE SKIRTS.

attached collars.

fifty*cent Waists.

V.

In this lot some are the finest Perbookkeeper,
We have sold a good many Boys’
The steamer Pilgrim will make an e x- was just beginning work at the
time,
cales, ‘'Russel Lyman” make, stripes, Waists and Blouses this season at 50
oursion to the island on Sunday after- and Captain Hiram Tuoker, the proprieThey are sample gowns, make by in black and white and other colors;
cts. apiece.
There are a few left and
noon next.
tor, had gone to n neighboring stable to
the maker of the best Night-gowns in and the rest are
two out get the team. The fire started in the oel- nied by his friend James; T. Cbampliu,
Merrimau’s band will give
[Plain Tan Dimities. they will be invited out tomorrow at
door concerts at Ponces’ Lauding Jnext lar and the hlnze anread nn fchrnnch the also of the Forest City, arrived In Far- America.
They are new style, all in All sizes.
29 cts,
Tickets floor at an alarmingly quick rate, but bo mington a tew days ago for a summer good condition, and Just such as you
Sunday afternoon and evening.
This lot on sale at 10 o’clock.
con- quietly that before Bookkeeper
over the Casco Bay line admit to
Potter tarry.
Just the same kind that have been
would buy of choice from regular
certs.
was aware of the fact, the entire
Miss Josie Cameron,
who has beeu
plant
50
3
35
At
cts.
cts, Don’t you want one or two or
o’clock,
stock.
very ill nt^the Maine General
Yesterday was bright and quite sum- was ablaze.
hospital
more ?
merish.
An alarm of fire Was given
by the the.'past three months andfof whose rects.
One Hundred Waists at *25
fci
fine people in Todd’s barber shop, and tbe de- covery there was little hope is able to be
The park commissioners put a
For 69 ets. each, your choice of
the
same
kind
that
been
on
has
selthe
aluminum tablet
each,
on
and
ont
and
left
had
LoDgfeUow partment was quickly
band,
yesterday on a visit to her
123 Night-gowns in $1.00 and 1.25
and
Free the Barnes subdued.
house corner of; Hancock
There was a large sister, Mrs.William Davis of Bradford,
ling this season at 50 cts and 75 cts.
the

—X gJ ==■

LADIES FURNISHINGS.

gain,

SKIRT WAISTS.

a

colorings,

Offerings of Interest to the Ladles
=

At 10 o’clock, 75 cts.

and dark

doing

so.

SHIRT WAISTS.

light

50 pieces All Silk Mo. 80 Satin Ribbon, all
colors, measures exactly 41-2
inches wide, ter 17c yard.
25 dozen Radies’ Jersey Vests, 5c each.
John H. Woodbury’s Facial Soap, retails for 25c
everywhere, today X7c
can cake, or 3 for 50c.

You
Saturday’s shopping this Summer on Fridays.
well as not, it will benefit directly our seventy-five emas
ployees, and many more people indirectly; and we will make

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. S. Hunter and
daughter Mabel of Farmington returned
home from the Provinces Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Schlotterbeok ol

in

stoa*e be-

your

it pay you well to do

Wrappers

worth $1.00, for 46c each.

PERSONAL.;

Yesterday

At 5.30 o’olook yesterday morning lire
broke out in
the Eureka
laundry, 15
The establishment is in
Temple street.
the extreme north end of the one story
wooden block which is owned by Gen.

uuui

For sale by Drugteething or other
gists in every part ot the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
•
»bottle.

To-morrow Is the first

a

How the ohild

birth.

LAUNDRY

alorning.

causes.

BRIEF

plaintiff

FRIDAY R BARGAIN DAY.

examination. Dr. Mitchell said there
signs of violenco about the ohild.
The skull was not fractured as had fbocn
reported. It was evidently prematurely
born having been
carried perhaps from

an

F. E. Southard of Bath appeared for circumstances.
the

rtuneuy

wmrr~

Discovered

Brunswick.

Yesterday morning

adtertissmui !».

at

4.50, 5,00. 5.50
$3.50

One lot Boys’ All Wool Jean Pants, age 5 to 14, in three colors.
29 ceuts.
Regular 50 cent, to close, only

Boys’ Blouses, 25 and 50

cents.

9

The Jtlother’s Friend Shirt Waist, nnlanndered 39c, laundered
9
9
63c. This is undoubtedly the best Waist on the market.
O
¥

9

y

9

WASH SUITS—Regular price $1.00 and 1.25, now only 79c.
Others at $1.50 and 2.00, at the same reduction.

I

can

O

many others.

O

6

LARRABEE’S.

